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°hoke <* 9* Srtt speakers, ! Mr. Davie* etàtee »>-> he bad urzéd 
who inetoted oo «dareesing the house, the British Board of Trade to p^Süt

carried on the deck flush 
wtth the bulwarks, И the British «*-
thoritiee will agree *...................
ЬШ will be introduced in which such 
conditions will be Incorporated.

The bill was read a third tine and

Sir Deeds Davies’ fell to amend the
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HARVEY’S NEW CLOTHING
■■■■■■^Р^ТОЙЕЛЩ

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Mothers : If you here not 

Spring wear, you are missing a

ШШ

tl Ë,Debate on the Budget Resumed In і possibility oc the atnekm under such
^ , і conditions m ■

thejtouse, і vorao^AiietfmMBNT.
Supplementary Estimates Amounting to ; defeated ,by ш to 64. ***

$120,000 Гш* Tim,
• In Public Accounts Committee— іaeata °“ H»® flboor today. Molsaac in- 

„ u ri u , r .. »... troduced a bin to incorporate the
Hon. Mr. Fisher’s Fruit BUI і Nova Sc~tia Central Railway com-

Pas$ed—Othef Butines». Ж ■ The supplementary estimates,
amounting to $1 £0,000 wére finally 
passed upon.

il.™,* A Proteet was made against the 
а мц ло auditor general withholding salaries 

У of deputy retumtnig officers. Clarke 
n . Wallace supported Mr. McDougall and 
>- charged that the accounts 
У . crooked and that

the deals betog
■on» our own correspondent) 
CON. March 23.—Spring appar- 
atTived'on schedule time'* this 
The almanacs state 

і bfegina in Boston 
ng. and the weather certainly 

confirmed the announcement Thurs-

storm set in, continuing all day. 
temperature w*s bo that • the
graft took a greenish tipt, and the 
CHkkiSee on the pufollfc garden, the 
fln«| outdoor fiSwers of the year- here
abouts,1 made their appearance above

remdte. a
:

-,1
that tfie 
Thursday Щon NMjp our new Boys’ and Children’s Uothingfor 

show worth seeing.
.rain ASK TB 

SEF OUR
Взув’ Sfttor Sults,

*'■ 2 Piece bull8, ... 
j “ -2 Piwëe Suits,

8 РІВее Sells*

BETTES SUIT* AT HIGHER PRICKS.
Tust received 300 pairs more Short Pants for Boys, 

ing at 35c. , v ’ ’

gaitionn into Ohfcvtar casual ties ateo 
came up in committee. It pro 
that no certificate «at a British < 
oan be cancelled ekcept-hy the 
authorities upon investigation by, a 
Canadian court, «AÉfcti in future shall 
be judicial in it* rUftmnwtioo, inas- 
much as it will be presided over by 
county çpurt judges, with whom shall

76e.The ••••••••••••••є*

kl м>*«е«а*•••*.. 75c« 
$1.25 & $1.50 ' 

$2.50
• •••••••• ••• • • e.éw

іQ
----------------------- :

OTTAWA, March 28.—InU 
today Mr. Clarke introduced 
compel the Bell Telephone C . 
to continue the rates at present1 

'•■force, and to enaible the telephone' ai 
Scribers to recover from 
any amount

'■m
є*»**

1 The Manchester locomotive works at 
,Manchester, N. p., are doing a great 
stroke'of business just'now on a heavy 
tot of orders. Included tit which is the 
order Minister Blair gave for ten con-

ages 4 to 16, sell-
*be associated; two nautical ,-£5S

J. N. HARYEY, °CTMET,b°TKioH9N, ГГThe act defines several new 
on which investigation 

- -- The bill was тепегЬеа
be held.were

» vesme
• .it 4$'a

Sts - ^fe.îi1F8rS?~îSÏ?SSÎS ЙЙ1ГЯГЙ і SS S&VA Sirs si
to ^ tSSSK

r$r„ ,Ï3SÆ îarsrthe affection displayed by the govern- before the committee of the whole w _ , , ГсЛя
ment for the United States ever since house. «- Charleaon was examined by т ь
they came into .power. Mr. Gourlgy favored^the marking of ж***™*-thto .g» ^ J£™***-

Hon. Mr. Fielding refused to reply all packages nu to show the pro- ”1<*r^ng- D- c- Fraser, chairman. i g
to Mr. Tisdale’s demand that the bills Vince in which they were grown. Mc- “Î2fï qu^1^ns out df order« Canadian LLi ¥ЄГУ# 7*ьТ‘ ТЬб
should be called in. ^ Creary refisrtefilTitroog terme to the T* FieMing Л^сЬ-Canadlan portion of th

Hon. Mr. Blair stated, in answer to bed packing on the part of Ontario the , °1®_=<>nsetva*
Mr. Bell of Pictou that 3.045 tons of growers, while be paid Nova Scotia a Charlesoas <xmn®q*
eteel rails had been sold by the Inter- high tribute ter the care shown in ao“ *0* grit forty and as to We 
colonial between June 306h, 1899, and packing. Mr. Kaaibach offered a -contributions to campaign funds.
January 1st,, 1901, at $20, $21 and $22 number of valuable suggestions in ,t®„e^l,WhQ ha”
per ton. , connection with the meaeu^. in was pro-

Mr. Turgeon opened the budget de- The committee rose and reported ™e gTU aeem®ere ot. '-18ft -*
bate on briiaK-of tiro government, Be progress and the booee adjoetned. - уГГ„Ітс )... я„ „ A.
was answered by Mr. Kefidry, ,who OTTAWA. April L—№. Heyd intri»- a Hvdv
called attention to the woollen work- duced а ЬШ to protect the rights of towed^I^er the cLmmTta^e Mtie

:î?£JZ *******
had loftedktter his own.interests, but Private bills were taken up, and on
had neglected -other manufacturers, a guestton as to whether the city of f^a wa1
He ffead a letter fitom woollen manu- Guelph should be given an. opportun-
facturera, Showing that 200 men toad ity of passing. Judgment on а ЬЩ af- excSri veehlraW will
been dtemissed at Hesper, -Ont., and tooting its interests, a dlvjston took . g ^ № y
twentyrfive per cent, had already gone place. It was decided TB ayes, to 41 nw --------------- - ^ ‘
to the United States. Others were ex- nays, that toe city’s opinion ahouM «SL» *,v
Peeled to fdllow. The preferential tar- not be considered, it was a party ^cch: for ^(niete’riaMbnsSpr'

■iff - ip «SP4HBH»le.(toi this condition of vote. ., • - ч-Гсайа? rerfenn will ;
affairs. No Objection was made to pre- Hon. №. Fnsher announced that the ivnu.—a»- tn Tuesday 
ferences, but the tariff should be ad- Canadian exhibit at the Pan-American JnW тмйеЛ^тегіу speaker 
justed so as to place Canadian factor- exposition would be rinsed on Sunday. -- Jr***, jXLZZZ?" 
iee on the same footing as those of A breeze waa raft»» by Hon. Mr, the Irr flmtoEngland, : , ^ Tarte's enager to Clarté :WkilacaV ££ife ****** ^ lB toe *L

Mr. Smith, labor representative, question in regard |o a paWlc build- , р-И.™ ^ nwee __ді

ilïîГ«,~ГГZ£L,,"“‘Seteh' é^^mfed^tolirUito SSSm «ДадйІ^й^2м£іїиЇЇЙ
rt Ж йші *******

'PoH^r-given Camtda Jfrlwv
sen-atlve party. ~ -, i, principle of gtotag vagoè dnSrt b^too imkrrinl authorities In

Rosa, - Vietotiav' - M. The premier anuouaeed -Skt the “
Witty BQfiical kfthwm gTiteteiftSif tout be n toritod to tend S’^STTS^f ftri^
the government, which wae answeted a representative to gngtetod to teofifef- ^
in kind by Mr. Alcorn. The latter with the imperial authorities in refer- .̂ ôtftok«overnm^tooi 
showed that the grits were living in ence to the change In the oonetttutkm . neKlected to inform Mr Fowler if 
a conservative house, having only of the judicial committee of the privy ;
.added a bay window in the shape ef counciL No appotetment has yet been 7âT^toe7 
British .preference. .Economic condi- made. ^ A Montreal delegation waited an the
tiers are endangered -under the present The consideration of Hon. Mr. government tofty and demanded im- 
regime. Many things had come up Fisher’s fruit packing ЬШ .Was taken provements on the St. Lawrence route, 
and been neglected. But the time for up again. douriey e suggestion to. -гЬете the light and signal serves ate
action had- arrived. He demanded that have apple packages branded so as to declared to be obsolete,
the yellow peril which threatened the show in which province the apples Mr pow]eT wlu ask ' Wednesday Is 
west should be met with effective mea- were raised caused a long diecuaston. the government aware that 400
sures. . It was finally decided to have the were -fraudulently added to the polling

Mr. Bourassa strongly condemned apples merited first with the name of llBt iar №е year 1981 to Hôttoesay of 
thé government for its policy. While the province, with Canada following. persons not entitled to vote in said 
he could net agpee with ail the points After dinner toe debate on the fruit electoral list’ If the government la
-of the amendment, he urged that the bill waa renewed. aware of the circumstances as shown
government had not been faithful to The clause concerning the marking ln the evidence taken by the supreme 
1U prornl*^ and contrasted the Dau- was again amended by leaving^ the ooUTt , ш this case, opinion as to toe 
rter Of today with the Laurier who branding of barrels to toe packers’ oopduot ot ttoe officials responsible,
had expressed such strong anti-рге- own discretion. It will be enforced in al^„ lt lntentlon oftoTg^v-
ferential ideas In the past. Bourassa the case of apples for home coneump- take proceedings against
spoke for Canada first and last In tloh as well as for export. Inspectors 1 w Л., , ° 6

- - — ” - . . I persona responsible for fraud.
1 tr> лийпрії With rflfurpji if The G. p. R. and Crow’s Nest Coal

№. Turgeon opened with referen- warding points. A dozen Inspectors comDauv are again at loggerheads.
oe? to the patriotism of the French will be appointed this fall to cany out xonlebt^representatives of °both com-
Canadians, and paid a high tribute the terms of the act. The bill was re--  ̂ S

“• я»- « — ■»»“- ¥ K’Æw'.ï ££S’-îuwteiLten trovernm^v^ «nilr^ in re ^Sl T rta^w ми to ятллл the merat resulted. Tomorrow а ЬШ to en-
Sto tr£ei matters, cWnUfig that ,п“е^>«Л ^t waft^en ^’^The^h^^ni00^

П hud resulted advantagecusly to taAen up tor^ aec^^lng.
-.Mr. Henderson, considering the pre- sldemtion of toe «Sttte $ % ctff nSTcIS

ftrential tariff and the defence that It whole Ms bill respecting toe safety of to^dl c^Tto cSLffiS
was a loyal measure, was thankful ships. Under the proposed amendment
that he belonged to the party who shrlpownere are allowed to carry light it to on this мШ
did not rtoed to legislate in order to goods other than deals in covered tonightshew their loyalty. deck spaces. This to as provided for “** sp,,t occurred tonleht-

Shortly after midnight the govern- in British law, but will prohibit deals
ft 4-Я '

cargoes are soon disposed of. The tur
nips are worth $1 per barrel.

There is more trouble on the Grand 
.Trunk railroad.

STEAMER HAMPSTEAD.

Damaged to the Extent of $500 to $600 
Saturday 'Morning.The engineers and 

'-firemen have a grievance, and have 
presented It to -the -management, and 
It is said -they mean business. Grand 
Master P. to. Arthur of the engineers 
and Grand Master Sargent of the fire
men have -teen summoned to Montreal, 
it to understood that long hauls, 
which the men have to make without 
a change in handling the freight traf
fic, form the cause of one complaint.

The following visitors from the pro
vinces were in .the city this week: W. 
H. Thorne, J. E. Secord, F. H. Flew- 
elllng, W. M. Jarvis, St. John; J. Pal
mer, W. E. Fenety, G. W. Benentt, J. 
C. Boyd, Fredericton; E. Alexander, 
Campbell ton; T. Killam and Mrs. КШ- 
am, W. C. Rowe, Yarmouth; D. Suth
erland, P. Madkler, Pictou ; W- Ormond 
and Mrs. Ormand, Sydney; W. W. Ma- 

New Glasgow ; C..p. Pickets, An-

Shortly before 8 o’clock Saturday 
morning fire was discovered to the hold 
of the S. S: Hampstead, lying in tbe 
Bedroom at India town. An alarm 
was Immediately rung in from box 122, 
but by the time the firemen reached 
the scene the flames had gained great 
headway, and it looked as though the 
steamer were doomed. The fire orig
inated in the neighborhood of a stove 
on which a pot of tar, used by the men 
who were fitting up the boat, was boil
ing. Owing to the thick, suffocating 
smoke from this tar, the firemen found 
great difficulty in working and for a 
time their utmost efforts appeared 
useless.
hours the volume of smoke diminish
ed and shortly afterwards the fire was 
extinguished;

The whole interior of the steamer on 
the tower deck and In the hold Is bad
ly damaged, but the boiler anfi en
gines appear uninjured.

The Hampstead runs between this 
-city and Hampstead, and was almost 
ready for the season’s work. She is 
owned by Messrs. Frederick, Arnold, 
and Hallett Mabee, who have already 
a gang of men at work tearing out the 
burned portions. Messrs. Mabee es
timate their loss at between five and 
six hundred dollars, with no insur
ance. Л

'-і!

яШ
ЩЯЯЯШШЩЯШЩЩ e popu- 
tey . very large, and the French 
S« Its almost as common as the 

tongue. About 5,000 French- 
e are employed to the cotton 

op the great Amdekeag oorpor- 
whlch has bn its pay roll a total 
iriy 9,000 names. The Amoskeag 

»ys more people than any cotton 
(facturlng concern in toe world 
INC He owto product, and tn ad- 
» vjrtuahx controls the Ambry 
Stark mills in Manchester, which 
jWfggoht jWQO additional hands, 
f Dtenlnion line steamer Domin- 
wtfleh arrived art Portland from 
pool Monday last, brought «4 
Wh boys who wfil be distributed 
«bout the provinces^ The boys 

•e^rom the rofuge home of Mrs. 
МИВ* Blrt, Liverpool. The majority

tofcnada foe the past 30. years, and

*$%ot poor parents, who coted not 
prime tor them property, or were 
rpb without homes The plan adopt- 
ed >ysMrs. tiirt is similar to that of 
5f,ÿ№nitrte of London.

Patrick A. Holohan, a former 
resident of Newcastle, N. B„ died at 
Great .-Barrtogton, thin state, on Tues- 

aged. 32 yeare. He had been

'

However, after a couple of
r/M

son,
napolis.

As mentioned last week, there is 
some anxiety to Boston and^ Portland 
over the Canadian movement to have 
British goods imported Into ' Canada 
landed at Canadian porta Chamber 
of Commerce officials and steamship 
mén here think they see In the move
ment a drive at the trade of Boston 
and Portland, which ports under the 
policy of the present administration at 
Ottawa have done a thriving Canadian 
business during toe past few years.
Secretary Prçston' of tbe Boston Cham
ber of Commerce says that legislation
such as to -proposed would affect the. When you have Headache from 
commerce of Boston materially, and whatever cause BOWMAN’S HÈAD- 
would be a distinctly hostile move. Mir. ACHE POWDERS will be found a 
Piston says tbp underlying motive, sate, prompt and reliable remedy. Ner- 
hwwever, to declared to 'be a.striclty vousness, Biliousness, Sleeplessness 
patriotic one, eo that “we can’t say frequently cause headache. Use Bow- 
much about it” The steamship agents man’s, they are always safe, no Opium, 
here regard ti$e movement as one cal- Bromyes nor other narcotics.
?r.*aH2,?£*SX2i2r»lLÜ WHAT RCDMONO PROPOSES.

w, ...... .............. ■- &%№.'3BFSS£tXt- te.-4STE«.'«a-»
%é wa* n grlîuatotf^Jy C^ts c^: England. AgenT^Uon of toe ^ ^ nationalist leader to the hpuse of 
lege Btoretoroke and^McGill mtolcn Steamship Company says: commons, la saM to favor toe sugges-

“This agitation is aimed directly at tl<m that 006 of the nationalist mem- «rtlverotty. He began ^Pteptlceof Êortfan7““°” gé ьего should resign his seat In order to
lM^preLstoJ »«ect rthtoKa good deal. *J»gftlMéthe èlecttoa to the house

g.^gr^sa
E£HHsEF^ '5Дйб«їїгййбгіВ

Among other deaths hf former pro- ,шз withdrawn, for the present at ^o^nUtely That
vincialists in this vicinity of late were trom Montrroi, not only for win- thf prowct win te c^l^l
tbe following; In Dorchester, March ter 'business, which, of course, it can- the pix>pect wiU ^ camed- 
16, Harriet K., four year old child of not do there whilejtoe St. Lawrence is 
Charles A. and Minnie E. Rodd, par- frozen over, but also for toe summer
ents formerly of SL John;'to, this city, busings imving preferred Portland. PETERSBURG Avril l-n
Match 17, Mrs. Ann Mullen, widow of for ^ traffic. To get eves some per- re^rJ seveîfl dayB. but gei^rally dis- 
William Mullen, formerly ot St. John; sone ln Canada are working up a sen- believed thqt Connt Leo Tolstoi had been 
in this city, March 15, Mrs Eleanor tinrent in favor of coercing the lines banished from Russia because of the st- 
M. Dann, widow of Richard W. Dann »»to makihg direct ^Oanadton ^ilinga Pob?^no™!“ P%uraWr of thThrty 
of Grand Falls, N. B., aged 82 years; *t is a slap at Portland, pointedly and synod of March 22 tn revenge tor thé excom- 
to Dorchester, Mrs. Annie L. Robin- directly. Of course such legislation munieatlon of Count Tolstoi. Owing to the 
son*, wife of BUss W. ВЩпіаоп, form- w°uld be hostile legislation, and, І Й^^гегЙвгоїат”here 
eriy of St. John; la JàMÜca Plain, suppose, would be accepted as euch by ated Press. Now, however, the correspond- 
March 19. William A.»'-IrtWan. aged the United States.” 1 «ut bas received a private letter from" a-27 years, late of WestyUto/fTs., where Tbe rpruce market here continues ' “Гх^в^^и^^о^ХГпадеТ «yln^hat 

interment occurs; to Somerville, March verT Srm, with the outlook decidedly count Tolstoi was reported to have passed 
1£, Mrs. Grèce L. Atwater, aged 88 favor of the seller. Frames are very through у tin* March 26, betog escorted to 
years, formerly of Antlgonteh. N. 8.: scarce, and, as a rule command prices the «frontier by two gendarme* 
to Beet Boetan, March", 17, Frank Firm higher than those quoted. Borne large 
of the church of toe Most HoJy Be- orders are a feature of the -market, 
deemer, aged 63 years, niilve of Prince Te° and 12 in. dtmenelone are held a»
Edward Island; in MaWn, March 19, Ц8 to 19; 9 in. and under, $16.6» to 17;
Mrs.---Bridget. Forrest, widow ef George >0 and 12 to. random lengths,, 10 feet 
Forrest, formerfy of St. John; a£ Lan- and up, $П.5р; 5 in. and щ> merchant- 
daff. N, H-, March 20, John Obdy. aged able hoards, *16 to 16.60; matched 
2L (woodchopper, killed by falling boards. $17 to 17.60; out hoards, 145.60;- 
tree), son of WtiUam Cody of Cope laths, 16-8 in., $2.86 to 2.90; 11-2 in.,
Breton; in Medford, March 19, Charles $2.60 to 2.70. Cedar Shingles are firm 
Spnoule, formerly, of St, John. at $2.86 to 3 for extras, and $2.65 to 2.66

Another reported fortune in which for clears. Hemlock is also firm and 
provlpcialiets were interested has scarce at .$15 for eastern hoards, 
fallen to the ground. A letter from The fish trade to still firm. The oM
Honolulu. Hawaiian Islands, dated stock of mackerel have nearly disap-
Maroh 14, saye that Isaac Newton peaircd, and late arrivals are confined 
Hayden, who died there soxnè time to the provincial trade. Mackerel from
ago leaving property supposed to be the. provinces are worth $9 to It per ___., _ л Л
worth $2.000,000, with no Immediate barrel for round shore lots. Codfish wrirri L v «fiï
heirs, possessed just $40 at the time of are also firm, with medium scarce.
his dearth.- Hayden, 1* is said, was a Large dry bank are quoted at $5.* to
native of Prince Edward Island, and 5.75; medium, IS to 6.25; large pickled d .
there are persopa in that province and bank, $4.60 to 4.76, and large shore and я
in Nova Scotia who claimed, relation- Georges, $5.50 to 6.60. Barrel herring ?j2?. Ifgf it
ship and Who some time-ago asserted are firm and scarce at $6.50 -to 7 for N. bT^nirSrfii^t th! of

they had) expectations of receiving a S. large Split, and $5.50 to 6 tor med-
share of toe supposed wealth, turn. Large lobsters are scarce and Which will soon wear Off, leaving h.m

William E. Johnson, ofthe firm of have been quoted as high as 24 cents. ”urv°U3 Iorye- ,

etisryg' si^vnesi £%£r I^EBES3s?
sanras-syibi-jg

CWSP|—L0CKE0'

W Я.ГЛ BERLIN, April 1.-И» Beellner Tageblatt She knows that Americans go on dayexcellent request here just now, and prtota a com^icetlon from Apia Samoan by day using food and drink that sap
Islande, dated Feb. 26, the writer of which their vitality instead of 'toileting It Up. 
asserts that about the end of last year a and it requires argument oft repeated 
serious mnsplracy. occurred aealnst CMri t0 wake them up. Broken wrecks of
rtriffeimd of Saveli, but that ^ sMlfuU humanity stumbling along, „nabje to 
neee of the governors quelled the outbreak parry out the*r cherttoed plans, are all 
without bloodshed. . about us and their physical weakness

“—"‘V * " to nearly always due to improper food
NEWFOUNOLANfrL, and drink. .Coffee is a skilled déstroy-

' ■ ----- --- -w - . - - J àr>t nervous strength. Postum Food
ST. JOHNS, N. F„ April 1,—The sealing Coffee Is a delicious food drink made 

steamer Algerine, with 21,090 seal), while re- from selected parts of cereals that 
turning from the ice fields, was forced into yteld, the elements Nature demands 
Bonavista harbor in consequence of a ter- for rebuilding the nerve tissue ail over 
riblé storm last evening. She reports a sue- the human body.
cession of gales amid the ioe floes last week. If it has ever been served to you in
to'reach^herethen" to abendon her attempt a weak, unpalatable drink, have it

Moet of the other sealing steamers are ex- made over again and use two : noons 
pected to arrive during the present week. to each cup and know that the actual

beating continues full 15 minutes. Our 
.word for it, the Postum Coffee is de
licious when properly made. -
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SYSTEM A lie DEFALCATIONS.

BERLIN, April L—The St. Petersburg cor
respondent of the Local Anséiger announces 
teat: an examination of the accounts of the 
Russian impérial controller general shows 
what are believed, to have been systematic 
defalcations for the years 1893 and 1898. The 
same not accounted for aggregate 44,000,000

consular reports for the last three 
months, which are slowly coming in, seem 
to show * decrease of exports throughout 
Germany to the U. S.

ANSWERS A QUESTION
Mrs- Horer’s RspuT in Ladles’ Homs 

4“' Journal.

.
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MONTREAL*
Company to Work the Large Deposits 

of Bituminous Slate in Albert Co.

*

тЩ

З-ЯАм-З-аГ'..- V■ -..т-Жв.— njf - .■ - MONTREAL March 31,—John Cx 
Calhoun, grandson of toe famous 

ТІ Southerner of that name, has formed 

a company for the working of its 
large deposits of bituminous slate ini 
Albert county, N. B. He expects to 
spend $500,000 In erecting a plant to 
secure an output of 3,000 tons per day. 
The company say that the deposits 

. are similar to those found to Aus
tralia.

Lieut. Colonel. Domville, formerly M. 
P. for Kings, N. B„ who arrived today 
from . the Pacific Coast,» is authority 
fur the statement that there will soon 
be to operation an independent cable 
and telegraph line to the American 
and Canadian Yukon. He toys the ■ 
Northern Commercial Telegraph 
pany, Limited, will lay a cable up .tn# 
coast from Seattle? to Juno, thencë to 
Skagway and Dawson.- "v.

H. A. McKeown, ML. L. A., and, 
George N. Babbit, assistant recetvi 
general of New Brunswick, were hé 
today on their way to Ottawa to ho 
a conference with the federal govern- 
memt in connection with the adcountjf 
between .Ottawa and the FrederfctMi 
governments.

4i
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■ The Pmxwnent Wall-Coating.
В Does not ROB or SCALE fivm any hard surface.

І ЩШШйгЩ-
В РІППІаГИН orilA.li fUny rtn .

work and plainfor
M

■ -a
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ЗГИНЕ IsraSSsbS*':
Iш. »

Our bJrt^The geemteor;. Aid.-fornkb«l Rdntem. 
Ask yonr drefer for ТіпеСІГОиІагЛсгігівг oplom. 
Bxwxre or Іштдтюш heering stellar names.

пПІ
JHghteen Lever 
Action Oollir But
tons or Scarf Ftoé, 
st 5c. each will re
ceive free of cost, 
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tVES.—At the residence 
bther, Solomon Steeves, 
П Rev. Abram Perry, H.
to L. Saretta Steeves, all 

In, Westmorland Co.
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unday. March 24, 1901, at 
ce, 306 Princess street. 
I, aged 85 years.
•tty, on March 27th, after 
as, Arminella, loving wife 
eibin, aged 48 years, leav- 
,d five children, four sons

ndeor, N. S.. on March 
is, aged 70 years..
, E, 4M street, Chicago, 
Genevieve, aged 17 years, 

and the late H. L.James

at Campbellton, N. B.,
- Jan beloved wifeЄ77;ed years.
city, on March 27th, at- 
Inees, John, eldest son of 

and Elizabeth Murray,

ch 28th, Francis A., in
end the late MaryP. J.

іе Home for Incurables, 
aralysis, Samuel Maroion,

w Grove, on Mcnday, 
, Simon, aged 6:1 years.
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NOT COD-LIVÊR OIL Sjr^'SÜT
relatons today between Canada and Canadian manufactured goods were . _______

but Scott S emulsion of cod- Germany and Canada and the United dec re as hi#, and that to the extent of
states would be improved by the policy the displacement of home production Some Interesting Evidence Given
of De Witte, the finance minister of by foreign manufacturers this country 0

і Russia, who by his policy of retails*- was being injured. When the govem- 
I lng against hostile tariffs had brqtogbt men* was waited on by deputations 

Scott’s emulsion IS cod-liver , the United States to terms with Bus- representing some of the largest in-
nil nrenarted for the stomach 1 sl,a *ûfula be*em- dustrtos m Canada. they should bav^ Primkr and Sir Richard Cartwright Deay
OH ргерагеа wr ine зшшаїл. t ployed where fair treatment avails, carefully marked the expression of1 “ 1

Let fcod-Kvet оті alone if VOU і but rou«^ treatment should -be, met opinion given* at that time. Taking
ж . , ' і by rough treatment when the-neeeeslty the manufacturers of woollens, one of

need it. When VOUr physician ! arises. Canada by a prohibitory gkrift the largest industries In this country,
, . , , J « , , ' can count on recognition where today Mr. Brock found a deplorable condl-

OrderS toast, do you, Dreaktast ' she finds It not, and the liberal con- tlon of affairs existed. The manufac-
OÉ» flour ? servatlve party w4H advocate the- em- tarera of woollens have Invested «11-
mi liuui t ployment of such means when the In- lions of dollars in plant, machinery

terests of the country demand it. and buildings, have educated thou-
------ sands of the most respectable mechan-

OTTAWA, March 26,—Few men In lœ jn -the country, and have given ra
the house today would attract the at- ployment to targe numbers of men, 
tendon of the parliamentary specta- women and children. If the woollen 
tor more than W. R. Brock, who re- nrllls are to be Injured, every man, 
presents Toronto Centre. Mr. Brock WOman and child connected with them 
is a member of the firm of W. R- wyi be Injured. The government may 
Brock Si Co., the leading wholesale say that In closing up a factory they 
woollen dealers of Toronto. <He Is one gimpiy injure the factory and Its 
of the best known business men to owner. But they must not forget that 
Upper Canada and his interests y,e suspension of work under such 

. throughout the country are varied and conditions means the injury of every
Ô et^^Ton^a^lpVahd *■>“■ to all the provtoces of Canada. ^£a®t thereaf’ ав WeU “ ЄУЄГУ
t many other TSe engl^Tw^h are ’ ^ c^ns^tL^ds^tbl affecteA 

peculiar to straight protection--tariffs, country for improving commercial life 
But the government must tie etedtted ^ ^ it may relate to овгширопаї
with having had sufficient sense and development. Mr. Brock la one of thé 
courage to break their pledges in re- oldest members of the ninth parlia

ment. He would have been expected 
icy, which Is without doubt in the best by most people to have retired at the 
■interests of the country. Mr. McLean recent elections, but instead of seeking 
sees in the willingness of the finance rest, he Is really entering upon the 
minister and the cabinet to he gov- flr8t stages .of hie political life as a 
erned by the conservative policy, a ; member of parliament, 
reason for the present excellent busi- {
ness standing of the country. Up to ' Mr. Brock was one of those who ad- 
tbe time that the national policy had t dressed the house In -the budget de- 
been adopted, capital toad been fright- j bate on behalf of the conservative

party, and his address was one dt the 
ablest given in the house so far this 
season. He is a business man whose 
wide experience enabled him to go 
right to the point and to express him
self concisely and clearly. He Is not 

abled to show such satisfactory re- a flowery speaker by any means, but 
suits during the past four years. ; he talks as one who knows whereof he

speaks and as a man who challenges 
Just to show the delightful sympa- і contradiction. Therefore tho 

thy for one another’s proposals that ; had the pleasure of listening to him 
prevails in the cabinet, Mr. McLean were convinced that somethtoganeeds 
devoted a few minutes to the different I *° be. done to improve conditio™ un- 
gentlemen who have spoken from time ; which manufacturers it» now
to time on the policy of the liberal ! carrying on their operations^ Mr.

, Brock has had many complaints from 
different parts of the country touch
ing on the inconveniences to which 
owners of factories are subjected un
der the present fiscal policy of the 
government. It was in the Interests 
of the men who had Invested their 
money In buildings and machinery 
and the workmen who are depend 

! on the success of such inveetjne 
і that Mr. Brock put forth bis 
forts.

Ifr. Brock was somewhat aifaused 
! at the astonishment expressed by the 
premier that the conservative party 
had made no change In its policy. He 
informed the right honorable leader 
of the government that the conser
vative party was not given to chang
ing its policies, arid that" for his part, 
he was happy to announce that the 
programme adopted by the ofiÿflWtlbn 
was the same as that which, suggest
ed by the late Sir John A. Macdonald, 
had made this country prosperous for 
a quarter of a century. There was

_ . ,__  .. . ! nothing to laugh at. He could not
of mutuality in preferential trade, and see why lf the uberals were so sick of 
maintained that it was quite possible ! the national policy they had made no 
for Canada to obtain some advantage- ; ln it. й the national policy
ous concession In the English market, j nauseated the libérais, he could not 
He did not agree with the first min
ister when the latter toad stated that 
It was Impossible to obtain mutuality 
unless Canada were first to adopt 
a free trade policy. Protectionist Unit
ed States are -making reciprocity treat
ies every day with South American 
Republics, with Germany and other 
countries; and when it Is considered 
that the tariff of the United States is 
one of the highest In the -world, it Is 
apparent that lit tile difficulty is to be 
encountered In securing preferential 
•tariff, even if free trade is not a fea
ture of the fiscal policy of either of 
the contracting nations.

:
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Canada Has Prospered the Pasjt 

Four Years
liver oil. They are not the 
same ; far from it. Re the Charges.--

ІШ '
Because the Government Had In 

Defiance of Its Free Trade 
Pledges, Carried Out a 

PoUey of Protection 
Straight

■
I Charges Point Blank—What the 

Cross Eximleation Brought Out.

Г
OTTAWA, March 26.—The investi

gation into the chargea preferred by 
•H. H. Cook that the government at
tempted to extort $10,000 In return for 
a seat ln the senate began today. 
Great interest was manifested ln the ; 
proceedings, and crowds failed to gain : 
admittance to «..the committee room. 
The senate was .represented by Chaa. 
Ritchie, the government by Samuel 
Blake, and Mr. Cook’s interests were' 
watched by A. H. Marsh.

Chairman Bowell ruled that the pro
ceedings would be conducted on .lines 
best calculated to arrive at the truth. 

Mr. Cook was called and testified 
and mechanic In the town that ln 1896 be first presented his 
It was all right to talk of datais for a senatorshlp. He was re- 

imperial sentiment, but the duty of fused the appointment when the first 
the government was to provide the ; vacancy occurred, as somebody with a 
best markets for Canadian goods, and greater pull was first In the field. Sir 
the most profitable outlet for our goods Wilfrid Laurier told him to see Sir 
was in the home markets. It might , Oliver Mowat and Sir Richard Cart- 
toe that it afforded the hori. minister of wright. In regard to his application 
trade and commerce and his colleagues air Oliver Mowat would hold out no 
some gratification to be gble to strike inducement, but Cartwright was very 
back at the manufacturer, but the ob- ; kind, and promised to support Cook 
ject which prompted such action was for the vacancy which would 
unworthy of any statesman In this or -when Dr. Ferguson, who was then

seriously ill, would have passed away. 
Cook was given to understand that he 

The situation as presented by Mr. would take his seat at the same time 
Brock, so far as tihe woollen industries as the new senator to fill Senator Mc- 
are concerned,, is not a desirable one. Pherson’e place. The reason given for 
The 331-3 per cent, preference given refusing to appoint Cook 
to British goods has enabled the York- senator Cox had contributed heavily 
shire mills to flood Canada with wool- : to the grit campaign fund, 
len goods. The conditions surround- Mr. Cook said he continued to press 
tag these factories are so vastly favor- his right of recognition, and Horn. M. 
able to tiie manufacturers of the old c. Cameron, afterwards lieutenant 
country, as compared with Canada, governor of the Northwest, inter- 
that It Is impossible for Canadian fac-

Pure cod-liver oil is hard to 
take and hard to digest A 
man that can keep it down, 
can saw wood. ? He thinks he 
is sick ; he is lazy.

OTTAWA, March 25.—One of the 
features of the budget debate Is the 
attempt on the part of the government 
to disown protection. Recognising 
their inconsistency la regard to the 
question of free trade, which they so 
strongly favored, and the national 
policy, which they denounced to terms 
equally strong, they are endeavoring 
to show that they have made a kind 
sf short. cut between the two» pro- 

It is somewhat amusing to

V

We’ll send you a little to try Ц jroa tike.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,m

grammes. . ..
hear right honorable gentlemen 
lng hour after hour endeavor! 
show that there is bo protect!©! 
the policy of the liberal party. Pro
tection to an incident, they will tell 

It to a pretty comfortable inci-

-■ al

you.
dent, considering that It results to a 

which enables* Mr. Fielding to gaird to free trade and adopt that pol-«uhPPSRRPMse.. . ...........
claim a surplus of $8,000,000, but so 

out and out protectionist
r

many ___
speeches are being made by govern
ment supporters that It is hard for the 
ethers who are not inclined that way 
to create an Impression, that the party 
to power is as one on trade ques-

result ever, ln a letter to Cook explained that 
the matter rested In Sir Richard Cart
wright's hands. Then Cook wrote 
Cartwright, inclosing Lawler's letter, 
and saying, “I can’t believe you have 
played! me false in this last selec
tion.” Seeing how toe had been duped, 
Cook wrote the premier on July 22nd, 
1899, withdrawing his application fon 
the seat. In answer to Mr. Marsh, 
Cook stated that W. T. R. Preston, of 
Ontario election machine reputation, 
had accosted him at Toronto, before 
Kerr’s appointment, and had told him 
that $10,000 would -have to be paid if 
■he (Cook) wanted the senatorshlp. 
Preston stated that he was just from 
Ottawa, and unless the money was 
paid Cook would have to take a back 
seat. Cook again refused to pay 
Preetion, the government or Яг Rich
ard. Preston then explained that the 
government Were desirous of appoint
ing Cook, but as he was able to pay- 
up he would have to do so.

This concluded Cook’s evidence, and 
■Mr. Blakë began the cross-examina
tion.

A discussion arose as to whether the 
names of witnesses Should be dlYulged, 
and it was finally decided tie* only 
those required to prove the main 
charge would toe named. They are 
Biggs and Cartwright, Preston, H. 
Hancock and Frank McDonald. The 
others who may be called to rebuttal 
of testimony for* the defence will be 
a matter of secrecy until the time 
arrives for their appearance.

The committee adjourned to meet 
tomorrow. It was decided to hold sev
eral sessions each day.

any other great country.
tions.

Mr. W. F. McLean, whom Sir Wil
frid Laurier delights to refer to as a 
stalwart ef the stalwarts, made a 
strong speech last week ln which toe 
showed that the government toad ad
opted a straight policy of protection. 
He was delighted to see this change 
and congratulated the members who 
have
favor of the national policy.
Lean expressed no surprise that this 
change should have taken place. Look
ing over the world today it Will be 
found that Canada's national policy is 
in force in every country to which 
progress is a feature of the comtoer- 

i> dial life of such country. The prin
ciple underlying protection is that 
protectionists recognize the fact that 
life Is a struggle not only between 
Individuals, but between nations. 
Free traders would ' have us belieye 

;!that underlying the principle of their 
faith, ts the brotherhood of man.

, Brotherhood of man has no existence 
in these days, when one nation finds 

.Itself engaged ln a constant struggle 
for commercial supremacy with other 
nations. Free traders tell Us, that to 
buy in the cheapest market and sell 

'tin the dearest. Is the most effective 
and derivable rule ln the trade Me of 
la nation. Protectionists answer that 
.tins to foUy.\ The theory of the pro
tectionist party is that the nation 

• ifchould be enabled to hold its own and 
%ulld Itself up through its fiscal pol
icy and thus gather strength for Its 
struggle in the battle for trade with 

і/the other nations.

і Mr. MoLean points out, that a pro
jectionist policy first Involves the use 
•of customs tariff composed of specific 
•and ad valorem duties. This tariff, 
together with several other measures, 
designed for encouragement of the 
manufacturers and national indus
tries generally, form the basts of the 
national policy. Protection resorts to 
drawbacks, bounties on productions, 
bounties on exports, imposes duties 
en raw products exported, makes 
treaties of reciprocity, or reciprocity 
In preference, fixes maximum and 
minimum tariffs with friendly and 
unfriendly nations, arranges counter
vailing duties, subsidizes railways and 
steamship lines, and in many other 
ways encourages a protection which

the nation. 
Free traders pretend to ignore all 
•these things. A revenue tariff Can
not maintain them, inasmuch as It is 
a tariff directed to provide sufficient 
funds for maintaining the different 
services of the country, 
venue tariff, for Instance, bounties are 
not recognised under a revenue tariff. 
They are part of the national policy 
which has proved 

f ....throughout the world, and these prin
ciples have been adopted by the 
Laurier government without a single 
exception. They have conducted the 
business of the country on straight 
national policy lines, and thus Can
ada has been prospering during the 
past four vears.

Turning to England and considering 
her present struggle against the com
petition of the United States and Ger
many, (Mr. MctLean thinks that he 
sees ln this unfortunate situation one 
ef the «vile of free trade. England 
has employed the national policy in 
•the past, and disowned It for a short 
time, but the day will come when the 
national policy will once more be 
adopted to upbuild the empire. The 
reign of. the Little Englander is rap
idly drawing to a dosé. Çobdfenite 
principles advocated in the past are 
more and more questioned each , day, 
and England is..beginning to awaken 
to the conditions which are transfer
ring her iron and steel Industry from 
free trade England to protectionist 
United States. No protectionist today 

. needs to. apologize for his belief,. tout 
the free . trader finds tols principles 
questioned toy tote own supporters. •

The national policy to the policy 
adopted today toy nations Who are 
struggling for the world’s trade. The 
principle of the brotherhood of man 
may be realized when the federation 
ef . the world is realized-, tout so long 
ais nation has to struggle with nation, 
protection .WHI toe resorted to by every 
nation wishing to hold its own. The 
opposition believes in a tariff that will 
protect Canadian industries and is 
opposed to free trade as they have It 
in England. The Uberals condemned 

1 every - principle of protection, but not 
in a single instance have they raised 
the hand to remove them. Mr. Mc
Lean accused the Hon. Clifford1 Blfton 
of either being a bogus free trader or 
a protectionist who is ashamed to ad
mit that he is a protectionist. The 
minister of the interior is advocating

ened and labor intimidated. But Its 
enforcement guaranteed to them 
a protection, which has resulted most 
favorably on the trade of Canada, and 
it was by following the line of his pre
decessors that Mr. Fielding was еп

ік ■’
was that

і

:I spoken so independently In 
Mr.Mc- who ,, _ viewed Cartwright In order to make

tories to successfully meet the compe- Cook solid. Cameron wrote a number 
titkm under a duty such as is now ot fetters on his behalf to Sir Richard 

For instance, the Yorkshire Cartwright, ЬиЦ invariably asked to
have them returned, although Cook 

„ took precaution to make copies of 
Canadian manufacturer Is tolled upon them, which were produced as evid- 
to pay 8 per oentitor W loan» too* ence and identified under oath as be- 
he may raise. The Yorkshire factory lng true -Copies
secures its coal at a muoblow» rate Mr. Blake ob3ected to the letters be- 
•toan it te possible to to to Canady* mg received on the ground that the 
the intense cold which Prevails here orlgrlnal9 .brtng. In extirtence must be 
during toe large P*rt of the year produced> but tte proteet Vas over- 
makes the fuel ЬШ very excessive, rufed on the understanding that the
COmPa1^i obJeCt was to probe toe matter to the
same lines of (bnetoeee in the oral coun- bottom
try. And so it is that if the «median The correspondence which passed 
factories are to'continue to toe oper- between Cameron and C^k toovtodlm 
ated successfully, toe government testing state ot affairs 
must devise some means of arresting грь f .
tote undesirable competition from 24tiT l8M n„s th0 datel Au8rust 
abroad. There am only two ways out um’J unto the ЯҐпїГ 
of tt, if the tariff Is not revised; first, gu li rnta ^ October,
to close toe factories; second, to work. ^“«J™» w*rê the vacancy, 
belt time I „ George A. Cox had, according to

Camoron, the best chance, 
stated that he had seen Mowat a 
number of times but that he was hard 
to move, and Cook was advised to do 
any wire pulling as quietly as pos
sible. On August 29th Cook was told

levied.
manufacturer secures any money he 
may need at 2-1-2 per cent., while the

party. In 1897, toe prime minister 
said, "It will (be many years before we 
can have free -trade as -they have it to 
England.” The same year toe finance 
minister said, "So far as protecting 
toe interests of the country із con
cerned, eternal vigilance must be the 
price of protection.’ "What a nice con
dition of affairs. One minister says 
tie* free trade such as they have In 
England te far away, while the other 
warns the manufacturer that only by 
eternal vigilance can protection be | 
maintained. But Яг John A. Macdon
ald atm lives in this country, not oily 
in the principles of hte own party, 
which are being maintained today, but 
as a present force, because the men 
who decried him and decried hie prin
ciple of protection are claiming, toge
ther with Mr. Charlton, Mr. Guthrie, 
Mr. Mardi and other grits, that the 
liberal party te maintaining the na
tional policy.

-•

entі its
t ef-

ff:
-i
■

■ Cameron
Some of the results which have been 

produced in many Ontario towns are 
beginning to open the eyes of the peo
ple in regard to the inconsistency and

szrzsss Sir
per cent, in tills way toe best me- «‘“hard Cartwright and "Billy Fatter- 
cbanlcs are being driven out of Can- s°®' the latter familiarity being 
âda and Into manufacturing centres of <?lved J'r,th considerable 
the United States. A 'botch will sub- J?fMa.7ou”f seems to have lyid con

siderable pull, and was référted to 
the man to whom Mowat "stuck like 
burr,” and Cook was kept on the rack 
by the Indecision of the government. 

Cook was asked to meet Cameron In

OTTAWA, March 27,—In the* Cook 
investigation today, H. H. Oook, the 
chief witness, proved his ability to 
stand lots of hot fire under cross-ex
amination. Not once did he falter or 
maike a break in toe story* he told-yes
terday, and he gave some return shots 
which did not fall to go home with 
even such an eminent counsel as Sam
uel Blake. Except that the morning 
session was full of eidtlng incidents, 
there was nothing new elicited in con
nection with the $10,000 scandal. Cook, 
however, was able to stick to his guns 
and rather strengthened Ms position 
of the first day.

Humorous situations were frequent 
Much amusement resulted from the 
reading of letters written to віт Wil
frid laurier and Sir Richard Cart
wright by Cook, in which self-glorifi
cation was the leading feature. Cook 
announced that any flattery was toe 
work of his solicitor, Biggs.

Mr. Blake undertook to investigate 
Cook's campaign contributions, and 
according to the evidence they were 
large. Cook said he paid as high as 
$10,900 for use to the grit campaign. 
He claims to have been banker extra
ordinary fpr the liberate, arid referred 
Mr. Blake to hie brother, Edward 
Blake, for corroboration. Cook sttys 
that the Hon. Edward was assisted by 
him on many occasions, a remark 
which caused the огопв-examinaticm to 
takq à new direction. , '■

When Ctook came to Frestoh’s share 
in the $10,000 offer, he swore positively 
that he had -been told by Preston,5 that 
Cartwright for the. government want
ed money. Despite every effort to 
break this statement, he remained 
firm and refused to qualify it. His 
description of the scene in Cart
wright’s office when the minister ex
plained the reason for asking for 
money tallied exactly with that made 
yesterday "яджгаиша1 «шмммJF?

Mr. Ritchie. Bigg», who was forinerly 
Cook's solicitor, had not been em
ployed! for two years by 
they are not on friend 
brought out toe pi 
visit to Cameron by 
and the. action ot 1 
the offer to aoeept $10,000.

Cook said his reason for making 
matter public was oa aodount iff the] 
attack on him by; Dr. Horsey, -who ac- 
ctnted Cook of abandoifing the, Uberal 

------ause he did not get the sen-

attack had not been made he 
sub! have remained silent, в 
oteot himself that Cook mad e 
suites;- va-

Mr. MoLean -considered the question
re-

laughter.ж

.mit to a cut ln wages, but the first- 
class man, being able to command a 
fitting competence in any part of the 
United States, indignantly refuses to 
remain to tote country under deduced
remuneration. The result te that the Toronto, and did so early in October, 
country te losing Its best men, toe -1™6- Cameron was going west and 
towns axe being deserted and property stopped off for an hour, and at break- 
te -being made valueless. In most of ™*t Produced a letter from Яг Rich- 
the -manufacturing centres workmen Cartwright which read
have erected homes for themselves, friend Cook must do something In con- 
most of which are partly paid for. nection with this." Cook demanded 
With the closing of the factory these JJ® explanation, and was told that 
homes become greatly depreciated to this meant the senatorshlp and that 
value, and are in fact almost unsale- a° something” had reference to $10,- 
able. All that the town In which they ™ tvhlch would have to be put up be- 
stand has to depend upon Is the f°re Cook could hope to succeed. Cook 
amount distributed by the owners of : became very angry, and refused to 
the factoriels in wages. Cut off this j W red cent. He was talking in 
supply and you at once render a man- j 8 *°ud tone, and Cameron demanded 
ufacturtog centre utterly worthless. ; that be should subdue his voice so trie 
But this Is what the Canadian gov- conversation could not be overheard, 
ernment has been doing by its senti- j _ Mr- Cook replied ln answer to Mr. 
mental feeling» towards Great Brit- j Ritchie that the letter produced by 

Mr., Brock maintains that to Cameron was signed toy Яг Richard 
Canada the government owes Its firs* Cartwright, and that he would swear 
duty. He subunits toot a woollen fee- positively that it was Cartwright’s sig- 
tory to Canada is just as good an asset “»ture. Oook wanted to retain the 
to the empire as a woollen mIH in letter, but Was told that positive In- 
Yoikshire. But its importance to Can- struct!ons had toeen given that It was 

da altogether depends upon whether hot to be allowed to go out of Оадп- 
it Is in tote country or out of it- eron’s hand. O n hie return to Tor

onto Cameron again sought an Inter
view with Oook, and they met at the 
Rossln House. Oook was accompan
ied toy hte solicitor, S. G. Biggs. Cam
eron repeated -bis offer of a seat for 
$10,000, and Biggs attempted to con
vince toe former that Cook’s services 
entitled him to a seat without further, 
payment.

When Яг Oliver Mowa* resigned |rf 
1897 OOok endeavored to again enlfet 
the services of Cameron, but the lat
ter refused to take action. Cook was 
told by Cameron that he (Cameron) 
did not to tend to take any further 
part in such matters. Cook was told 
that he previously had the canto ln 
hte hand, but refused to play the game.
This, Cook stated, had reference to 
his chance to pay $10,000 and take Ms 
seat In the senate.

Oook swore that in December, 1897, 
cr May, 1898, he had a conversation 
with Яг Richard Cartrwr 
tag the vacancy, which r 
appointment of Senator Kerr to suc
ceed Mowat. When Oook waq leaving 
he told Cartwright that Cameron had 
asked him for $10,000 in payment fdr 
the seat. Яг Richard''- replied that 
Oaimeron wanted money for campaign 
purposes, and had suggested that Cook 
should be asked to pay up. Cameron 
had taken the initiative In toe matter, 
tout Cartwright did not object.

In a subsequent conversation Cart
wright explained that he -had done his 
best to get Oook the seat. Later Cart
wright wrote Cook to bring all pos
sible pressure to -bear on Sir Oliver 
Mkxwa*, as he was the obstacle In the 
wtay of Cook’s appointment.

It was aslçed that a number of con
fidential letters from- Яг
Cartwright be allowed to remain un- to see Cameron. He thought the grits 
read, but the committee Insisted) on should have given Cook ev ery chance, 
their production. They showed that: Up to the time Cameron told him of 
Cartwrtfeht had professed to he work- ' 
lng in Cook’s interests. Laurier, how-

ax
understand why the leaders of that 
party had found it necessary to go 
from factory to factory, assuring every 
manufacturer that if the liberals got 
Into power there would be no change 
In the policy. Mr. Brock stated that 
he had letters from woollen manufac
turers throughout the country com
plaining that they could -not compete 
with the output of the Yorkshire fac
tories. These men, or many of them, 
had been active supporters of the lib
eral party for eighteen years, tond 
when he asked them why they sup
ported the liberal party, he waevtold 
that it was because a market of 70,- 
000,000 people had been promised to 
Canada.
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W. When the liberate were in opposition 
they went about the country talking 
unrestricted reciprocity with toe Unit
ed States. Mr. MoLean denounced 
that attempt as one which, if it toad 
succeeded, would have led to annexa
tion with the United States. He told 
the house the history of the plot. 
Erast us Wyman, Canadian Iborn, de. 
etrous of becoming president of the 
United States, found that he must be 
an American bom in order to attain 
to the position of director of the af
fairs of Uhcle. Sam’s domains. Only 
one course was open to him. In order 
to gain Ms ends he attempted to sell 
tote native country, and in that attempt 
toe toad the support of Sir Richard 
Cartwright and other members of the 
government. And it eo happened that, 
being defeated to this proposal, "the 
government on finding itself in power 
toad to get out of their predicament as 
beet they could.

In order to Illustrate toe govern
ment’s undesirable position, Mr. Mc
Lean referred to toe ancient history of 
the Children of Israel, ln the law of 
the scape-goat. “The Rt. Hon. Яг 
“ Wilfrid Laurier was Aaron the High 
“ Priest; toe minister of finance (Hon. 
“ Mr. Fielding) was the son of Aaron; 
“ and the fit man, who was to lead 
“ the goat into toe wilderness, was the 
" minister of trade and commerce. Sir 
“Richard Cartwright, and he never 
“ .washed tote flesh or put off hte 
“ clothes, and had them made dean ln 
" that aeqpaot until that night when 
"to tote bonding the celebrated pane- 
“ gyric was passed upon him which 
“was reed in this house the other 
“day. The scape-goat which these 
“ gentlemen employed as an atonement 
"for their etas In being ready to give 
" a preference to the United States, 
"Instead of to England, was the in- 
“ duetries ot this country, which they 
“ turned loose in -the wilderness.” Mr. 
McLean showed that the government, 
having made à scape-goat of toe men 
who -were -building up this country, 
should reform and turn their attention 
to toe best interests of Canada.

Mr. Brock considers that tihe leader 
of the government, who did eo much 
honor to himself and this country in 
representing Canada at the Diamond 
Jubilee, made one of the great mis
takes of his life. An opportunity was 
then offered for securing a preferential 
tariff arrangement between Canada 
and the mother country, tout the occa
sion passed without it having toeen 
taken advantage 
on tihe other side 
ever, did not seem to he diminished 
by the fact that Canada had lost an 
opening such as she may never secure 
after years of agitation; but’ Mr. 
Brock tons confidence in the ability of 
the government of tote country to se
cure concessions for Canadian Foods 
in the British markets, if negotiations 
are carried on in the proper w«y« -Eng
land has been represented as a -coun
try with purely free trade instincts 
and unwilling to assist any private 
enterprise. Mr. Brock pointed out ttoa* 
this was not so, and that Canada and 
other countries had already had pre
ferences from Great Britain. By ban
tering steamship companies to -help the 
postal system and the commercial in
terests of tote country, the motherland 
has shown her sympathy with this, her 
largest colony. But while Inconsistency 
was eo apparent among government 
supporters, Mr. Brock could hops for 
little in toe way of good results. One 
supporter of Яг Wilfrid Laurier, the 
member for’ W. Huron (Mr. Holmes), 
cane out strongly for complete free 
■trade, while another gentleman eta the 

side of the- Mouse representing

eminent tn&t <a great mistake had oeen 
made by the government to taking toe 
duty off binder twtae; and other gen
tlemen who followed from time to 
time have shown equal difficulty In 
bringing their 'opinions into conform
ity with tihe policy of the liberal party.

Mr. Brock strongly attacked the 
minister of trade and commerce for 
toe threat uttered some time ago that 
he (Яг Richard Cartwright) would 
wipe out every vestige of protection 
In order to gdt back at toe manufac
turers. And today Mr. Brock datais 
that toe government te getting back 
at the manufacturers to toe best of 
their ability. In the budget speech, 
parliament was told that toe duties

gfe
In a re

sta.
such a success

x '-'-.Vtn
-JUti
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of. The jocularity 
of toe house, how-
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The liberals have long preached that 
the proper kind of a country to live in 
is a cheap country. Mr. Brock proved 
conclusively that every prosperous 
country In the world today was not a 
cheap country to live in. Germany 
was one instance of a country which 
by prosperity had increased her; liv
ing expenses considerably. In the èartÿ 
days Germany was one of the cheapest 
places in tihe world to live in, but as 
her commercial wealth begun to grow 
through her manufacturing centres, 
living expenses Increased, and so It 
would ibe In Canada.

Mr. Brock told the government that 
he knew of cases where toe preference 
given to England was being grossly 
abused. Goods, 75 per cent, of which 
were made in Germany and only 25 per 
cent, in England, were entered into 
oùr markets under the privileges given 
to British manufactured goo*. Again 
large quantities of Norwegian granite, 
alleged to have been produced In Aber
deen, came into Canada under similar 
conditions, much to the Injury of the 
New Brunswick and Quebec quarries. 
Mr. Brook, While admitting that a cer
tain amount of .preference to Great 
Britain maiy be desirable, condemns, a 
tariff which to his knowledge allows 
a 75 (per cent, .preference to Germany 
or some other continental country, 
while the British workmen only bene
fit to toe extent of 25 per cent, of the 
preferential reduction. Canada first, 
Canada last, Canada always, and then 
the empire, Is Mr. Brock’s motto in 
dealing with commercial questions in 
this country.
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’Conversation with Cameron in April, 
1898, In the latter’s house at Goderich. 
McDonald had tea, and afterwards 
they talked of -the* senatorshlp, and 
McDonald stated that he did not 
think Cook had been treated right In 
this matter. Cameron stated that if 
Cook -had paid $10,000 he would have 
got tihe senatorshlp.

Cross-examined! by Blake, McDonald 
Richard stated the* be was not asked by Cook

iftf

11І
The liberal conservative party had 

as toe baste of their policy the up- 
bunding of the best features of Cana
dian commercial life, 
which would lead to Improvement of 
trade conditions would be employed by 
the opposition, and thus they hoped to

J. D. MoKBNNA.
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FREDERICTON,
house met at 3 o’cl 
Tweedle laid on the tl 
the BOys’ Industrial і 
McKeown of the mu 
mittee reported, recon 
her of bills, but not rl 
St. John Exhibition ;

Mr. Shaw gave n 
with reference to the 
Big Salmon River.

Mr. Flemming gav 
qulry with reference t 
the Tobtque River a 
North Forks bridge,

' las; the Hays Mill br
'........ IphrlSh of King

River bridge, the Du 
Clearwater bridge, ti 
the Springfield brldg 
Creek bridge, toe Bn 
Ooac bridge and the !

On motion of Hon. 
bouse went Into CO! 
whole on the Mil to aj 
lating to hard labor . 
city and county of 8 
plained that its object 
case of old offenders i 
ually being committee 
tlcally made the jail 
was thought that the 
be lessened if they v 
some work. Under I 
the sheriff may place 
the hands of 
pose of doing 
the city and county oi

Hon. Mr. Tweedle eJ 
of delivering these -p* 
parties had been sin 
ered.

Hon. Mr. McKeown ! 
principle involved in 
wrong one.

Mr. Hazen said tih 
an extension of the l 
which authorized the 
those persons anywl 
Jail limits of the city i 
John. There were poi 
where these men Ш 
work which were < 
Unfits. There was 
farming these men ot 
ties.

The ЬШ was agreed
The committee on 

ported against btH N 
mended that the feel 
refunded.
Tweedle the fees on 1 
dered to be returned.

Eton. Mr. Tweedle 
bill -hod already bee 
the same ground, wi 
velopment of the cot 
and - Sunbury, and it. 
well to have two t 
character.

bn motion of Mr.,, 
went into committee 
iztng toe school trust 
to issue $8,000 in del 
the payment of the, 
debtédness of tihe (boa 
port and maimtenanci 
—The bill was agreed

On motion of Mr. « 
went into committee 
-Cove Marsh Mil. Thi 
measure is to і пеклі 
acres of marsh land a 
to provide for toe elei 
g toners of sewers fc 
The ЬЯІ was agreed *

Mr. Appleby canmfi 
authorize the muniedp 
Co. to issue $10,000 і 
tares to pay off the і 
ness of toe counts 
agreed to.

The following hills ■ 
By Mr. Shaw, to anu 
chapter 6, tor the bet 
conflagrations In the 
By Hon. Mr. Tweed* 
Victoria, chapter 8, re 
trfbution ot certain « 
Botsford parish, Weil 
Mr. Porter, a MM retail 
Falls WOter Power;,)

.

Insy wo

On mol
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pasty. щ
Mr. Shaw ooramitite 

thortee the Commoa C 
of St. John to oonfe 
the city on certain ] 
was agreed) tio. . là

Mr. Purdy oontmdti 
bill to amend the -uni 
provides additional « 
gaud to toe taxation 
managers of fire a 
companies, plate gli 
«Section Insurance 
was agreed to.

The house went h

*

him 18, which was 
authorizes the city < 
ply water to the $i 
parish of Lancaster, 
ctilora of the parish 
made members of tl 
erage board of the <4 
they are permitted ti 
neetton with matte, 
the supply of water 
Lancaster.

ВІП 39 was oonffl 
W« to enable the c! 
supply light, heat a 
part of the^city lyl)
side of the harbor, 
street railway there 
relating to light, hea 
agreed to, hut that < 
a street railway was 
**er consideration.

Bill t* was ague 
changes toe date oi 
ratal election of cou 
Northumberland free 
day in September to 
day in October.

Hon. MV. Pugaley 
titlon ef Geo. MoAvl 
James Manchester t 
that the MU to incorii 
Valley RaHway On*

The house to cams 
agreed to the bM! 
Roman Catholic -Mai 
convey to the town1 
of land lying on ttu
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Keep your
Hands White

SURPRISE won't hurt them.
feu Kmftrk»He qualities for 

easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to die 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
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John street in that town, the same in correspondence with C. F. Avard, 
being: required in connection with the supervisor of the district, to ascertain 
system of water works. і whether the names of bridges on file

ВП1 34, to incorporate the Ooverdale ; in the department of public works in-' 
River Log Driving Co., was agreed to elude every bridge that requires at- 
with amendments. teution In the district.

Bill 24, relating to the free public On Mr. Melanson's Inquiry with re- 
library of St. John, was considered in ferenee to the Point duChene bridge 
committee and progress reported, with being read, Hon. Mr. Tweedie said 
leave to sit again. that he would like to have the ruling

Hon. Mr. Farris presented the peti- of the speaker in regird to this notice, 
tion of C. J. Cooper, John Cooper, John Allegations were made in It which 
Peters and 330 -others, praying that might or might not be true, but which 
the legislature will not grant such le- the government Could not accept with- 
gislation as will hinder the construe- out further evidence. To accept these 
tlon of a railway leading from Gage- statements might lead the chief corn- 
town, to Welsford. missioner into difficulties.

Hon. Mr. Farris stated that by a stance, it was stated "that the bridge 
petition introduced today by the hon- waa ln a dangerous condition, and 
orable attorney general, incorporation that 11 should be repaired, or a new 
is asked for a company which has for brid^e built because It was unsafe." 
Its object the construction of a line The government h 
of railway from Westville to Freder- cular 111 asking to 
icton, without touching at Gagetewn plted strictly, but in view of the mulr 
A railway from Welsford to Gagetown tipUclty of Questions and of the alle- 
would pass through one of the most gat;cma made ln them. ‘t might be well 
beautiful and most fertile sections of t°1j1PPl1£ !tIOT' ,, .. ...
the province. It would pass through Mr" Melanson said the bridge was 
valuable coal and Iron deposits, as well 1^St>SpFlng,tba,t was im"
as a very beautiful section at coun- POSSlble tD take a pa,r of horses over

th! Ie,Si: Mr. Hazen read Bourinot as to the
iJlSf C(T% °0t wlab rule with regard to inquiries, that no

h Ind a*eaac^ed Which would argument or opinion should be offered
, the C<?'^rU=tl,<ïï, °f or' »“У facts stated except as were 

® a 11 ® °f railway. The building necessary to the proper statement of 
Of a line of railway from Westville to the question. He thought that the 
Fredericton Would doubtless prevent question was a fair one. 
the construction of the Welsford to 
Gagetown line.

House went into committee on the 
bill to enable the city of St. John to 
give aid to the extent of $100,000' and 
a free site of land to any company 
that will engage in the business of 
building steel ships at that city, and 
to exempt the property of such com
pany from taxation.

Considerable opposition was shown 
to that section of the bill permitting 
the company to manufacture marine 
engines, machinery and boilers in com
petition with similar manufacturing 
concerns at present existing 'In St.
John.

PROVINCIAL
M
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Lightning Speed.
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St. John Prssbjtery Opposes Grant
ing Rev. Mr. Mullln, an Exeom- 

munlcated Minister, Power to 
Solemnize Marriage.
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«March '27.—The 

Hon. Mr.
FREDERICTON, 

house met. at 3 o'clock.
Tweedie laid on the talble the report of 
the BOys’ Industrial Home. Hon. Mr. 
McKeown of the municipalities com
mittee reported, recommending a num
ber of bills, but not recommending the 
St. John Exhibition plebiscite 'bill.

Mr. Shaw gave notice of Inquiry 
with reference to the Boswick bridge, 
Big Salmon River. _

Mr. Flemming gave notices of in
quiry with reference to a bridge across 
the T cubique River at Blaster Rock; 
North Forks bridge, parish of Doug
las; the Hays Mill bridge, the ^Murray 
bridge, parish of Kingsclear; tlife Taxis 
River bridge, the Dunbar bridge, the 
Clearwater bridge, the Wiley bridge, 
the Springfield bridge, the Kitchen 
Creek bridge,' the Brown bridge, the 
Coac bridge and the McBaln bridge.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dunn, the 
house went into committee of the 
whole on the bffll to amend the act re
lating to hard labor sentences in the 
city and county of St. John. He ex
plained that its object waa to meet the 
case of old offenders who were contin
ually being committed, and who prac
tically made the jail their home, 
was thought thait their number might 
be lessened if they were made to do 
some work. Under the amended bill 
the sheriff may place such persons in 
the hands of any persons for the «pur
pose of doing any work In any part of 
the city and county of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie asked if t/he effect 
of delivering these persons to private 
parties had been sufficiently consid
ered.

Hon. Mr. McKeown thought that' the 
principle involved in this bill was a 
wrong one.

Mr. Hazen said the bill waa only 
an extension of the act of last year, 
which authorized the employment of 
those persons anywhere within the 
Jail limits of the city and county of SL 
John. There were portions of the park 
where these men might 'be put to 
work which wets outride the jail 
limits. There was no intention of 
farming these men out to private par-

>lfc*4L not been parti- 
ve the rule ap-

4
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MHon. Mr. Pugsley—You cannot be 
serious in saying that. There is a 
straight allegation that the bridge is 
unsafe.

Mr. Speaker expressed the opinion 
that the question was hardly in order.

Hon. Mr. Twçedie—Let Mr. Melan- 
son strike out the allegation that the 
bridge is unsafe and the chief com
missioner will answer.

The allegation was struck out and 
Hon. Mr. Labillols replied to the 
question as follows:

Arrangements were made last fall 
with John M. Brown of Moncton to re
pair the Point du Chene bridge in 
the parish of Shediac. in Westmor
land Co., but Mr. Brown was unable 
to secure lumber, at a reasonable 
price and the work had to be post
poned.
formed that Mr. 
secured the necessary lumber at right 
prices and the bridge Will be repaired 
without much further delay.

Hon. Mir. LahUlols, In reply to an 
Inquiry by Mr. Metaneon, said: Plans 
and specifications are now being pre
pared by tire department of public 
works for tire erection of a new bridge 
at Shemogue, in the parish of Bots- 
ford, In Westmorland Co., called the 
Adam Aveurd 'bridge.

Hon. Mr. Labillols, in 'reply to an 
Inquiry by Mr. Melanson, said: The 
department of public works Is ln cor
respondence with Thomas D. Gould, 
supervisor, to ascertain the condition 
of a bridge in the parish of Shediac, 
on tftte main road about two miles from 
Shediac, called the Philip Leger Brook 
bridge.

Hon. Mr. Labillols, in reply to an 
Inquiry by Mr. Melanson, said: The 
department of public works is in cor
respondence with Thomas D. Gould, 
supervisor, to ascertain the exact con
dition of a bridge situated ait Haroh- 
man Brook, In the parish .of Botsford- 

Hon. Mr. Labillols, in reply to an 
Inquiry by Mr. Hazen, said: The con
tract for building the Lee Flewelllng 
w.hairf at Gondola Point road, parish 
of Rothesay, Kings Co., was awarded 
to Thomas Gilliland. The tenders 
were: Thomas Gilliland, $600; R. A. & 
Geo. Anderson, $650; Irvine Anderson, 
$775; terms of contract, wharf to be 
completed 1st March.

Bon. Mr. Labillols, In reply to am 
inquiry by Mir. Hazen, said: The con
tract for building Vincent bridge, par
ish at Greenwich, Kings Co., was 
awarded to W. Brewer. The tenders 
received were as follows: Syme & 
Chapman, $1,542; R. A. 6 Geo. A. An
derson, $525; W. Brewer, $670; work to 

..be completed April 1st, 1601. The low
est tendier was not accepted on account 
of objection filed by members for 
Kings Co., the lowest tenderer having 
left bills unpaid in the county in con
nection with this work.

Hon. Mr. Labillols, In reply to an 
inquiry by Mr. Hazen, said: Contract 
far building Dunham wharf, parish of 
Kingston, Kings Co., was awarded to 
Thos. Gilliland. The tenders received 
were as follows: Thomas Gilliland, 
$1,040; R. A. & Get). Anderson, $1,000. 
The lowest tender was not accepted on 
account of objection filed" by members 
for Kings Co., the lowest tenderer 
having delayed work on the Belyea 
wharf, and having left bills unpaid in 
the county ln connection with this 
wortr.

Hon. Mir. Labillols, In reply" to an 
Inquiry by (Mr. Hazen, said: The con
tract for building the Menzle bridge, 
parish of Greenwich, Kings Co., was 
awarded to George T. Seely, Jr. The 
tenders received! were as 'follows: A. B. 
3mye, $725; Geo. T. Seely, Jr., $226; 
William McKee, $339; contract calls 
for completion of work in April.

, . Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the re
port of the committee on law prac
tice and procedure, recommending 
bills 64, 18 and 49, the two latter with 
amendments. Hon. Mr. Burchlll sub
mitted the report of the committee 
on corporations, recommending bills 
68 and 67, the latter with amendments. 
Hon. Mr. McKeown presented, the re
port of the committee on municipali
ties, recommending bills 29, 31 and 45, 
with amendments. Mr. Lawson in
troduced a bill respecting ■ cemetery 
companies.

Mr. Laforeat gave notice of inquiry 
with regard to several bridges in 
Charlotte Oo., and Mr. Melanson gave 
notices In regard to several bridges 
In Reetigouche Co.

Mr. Copp Introduced a bill to incor
porate the Canada Railway and Coal

fitі fit•X
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f!<vfo Mrs. Frank Evans, 133 Fronte ac 
Street, Montreal/ says :—“ I feel that 
I ought to say a good word for Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, in the hope that 
my experience may be of benefit to 
some other suffering woman. I am 
now twenty-three years of age, and 
since my eleventh year I have suffer
ed far more than my share of agony 
from the ailments that afflict my sex.
At the age of sixteen the trouble had 
grown so bad that I had to undergo 
an operation in the Montreal General 

I Hospital. This did not cure me and a little later I underwent another operation. 
From this I received some benefit but was not wholly cured, and I continued to 
suffer from pains in the abdomen and bilious headache., A few years later, having 
with my husband removed to Halifax, I was again suffering terribly and was taken 
to tiie general hospital where another operation was, performed. This gave me 
relief for two or three months, and again the old trouble came on, and I would 
suffer for days at a time and nothing seemed to relieve the pain. In February, 
1899, I was again obliged to go to the hospital and underwent a fourth operation. 
Even this did not help me and as the chloroform administered during the operation 
affected my heart, I would not permit a further operation, and was taken home still 

j I a great sufferer. In August, 1899,1 was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
]_ and decided tb do so. I have used the pills for several months, and have found 

more relief from them than from the four operations which I passed through, and I 
yiÇ warmly recommend them to all women suffering from from the ailments which 
^ afflict so many of my sex.” . '

Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or in boxes that do not bear the full name “ Dr 
^ Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are NOT Dr. Williams*.

The genuine are put up in packages, with wrapper printed in red.
Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box 

or six boxes for $2.50. ^

І '$8Mr. Shaw thought that to allow the 
company to do so, while It would be 
receiving a large bonus as well as ex
emption from taxation from the city, 
would be to submit present manufac
turers of engines and machinery to 
unfair competition.

Mr. Purdy, Hon. Mr. Hill and Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley .took the same view, and 
an amendment was suggested limiting 
the engines, boilers and machinery to 
be constructed by the company to 
such as are required by the ships 
built by the company.

All the other sections of the bill 
were agreed to and progress was 
ported, with leave to sit again.

House took recess until 7.30 o'clock.

WMi ШШThe department^ Is now in- 
Brown nas recently fit

m fit
fit5V

Mi,
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EVBNING SESSION.
The house resumed at 8 o'clock and 

The bill was agreed to. went into committee on the bill to
The committee on corporations re- authorize the city at St. John to enter 

ported against biH No. 47, and recam- upon private property for public- pur- 
mended that the fees paid thereon be poses. Mr. Purdy explained that this 
refunded. On motion of Hon. Mr. was to enable the city to expropriate 
Tweedie the fees on this bill were *r- land at the reservoir. This Is a new 
dered to 'be returned. bill substituted by the committee on

Hon. Mr. Tweedie explained that a municipalities for the bill sent up by 
bill had already been passed covering the common cotutcll.—The bill 
the same ground, which was the de- agreed to. 
velopenent of the coal areas of Queens House went .Into committee on the 
and Sunbury, and It was not thought bill to enable St. John city to purchase 
well to have two acts at the same ' or expropriate lands for a drill hall 
character. ! site and to exchange those lands for

On motion of Mr. Fish, the house lands now held by the crown south of 
went into committee on a bill author- Sheffield street.—Agreed to. 
lzing the school trustees of Newcastle

■ties.

ys
I

was

.i ‘to
r
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■ %Mr. Purdy committed the bill to 
to issue $8,000 in debentures towards authorize the city of St John to make 
the payment of the outstanding In
debtedness of the hoard. and the sup
port and maintenance of the schools.
—The bill was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Copp, the house 
went Into committee on the Rusty 
Cove "Marsh bill. The object of this 
measure is to incorporate about 75 
acres at marsh land at Bay Verte and 
to provide for the election of comnds- 
skxners of sewers for this marsh.—
The bffi was agreed to.

Mr. Appleby committed the bill to 
authorize the municipality of Cafleton 
Co. to issue $10,000 worth of deben
tures to pay off the floating Indebted
ness of the county.—The bill was 
agreed to.

The following bills were introduced:
By Mr. Shaw, to amend 41st Victoria, 
chapter 6, for the better prevention of 
conflagrations in the city of St. John.
By Han. Mr. Tweedie, to amend 63rd 
Victoria, chapter 8, relating to -the dis
tribution of certain school moneys in 
Botsfor* parish, Westmorland Co. (By 
Mr. Porter, a bto relating to the Grand 
Fails Water Power and Boom Oom-

' 'a grant of money not to exceed $2,000 
for the purpose of defraying the cost 
of inquiry into .and reporting upon 
the whole subject of the laws regulat
ing the levying and assessing of rates 
and taxes in the city of St. John.

Mr. Appleby thought the government 
should undertake this work and make 
a general assessment law.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said there 
many difficulties In the way of such 
a law, as each city and town had a 
system of its own which it thought its 
special circumstances required —
Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to perma
nent bridges. -He explained that it 
was to authorize the Issue of short 
term debentures, without a slnkii* 
fund to pay for bridges.

The house went Into committee upon 
the bill to incorporate the Sackvllle 
Sewerage and Water Co, with a capi
tal stock of $45,000. The сощрацу te 
empowered to enter upon private and 
public lands and lay water mains and 
sewers, and to supply water for do
mestic and other purposes.—The blH 
was agreed to with amendments.

A discussion arose as to the advisa
bility of Incorporating tn the above 
mentioned ЬІИ a section whereby the 
town of Sackvllle may take over bÿ 
■expropriation the proposed water and 
sewerage system at any time the rate- 

; payers may so vote. Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
«stated that the government would 
consider the advisability of Introduc
ing a general act to cover all such 
cases and make it applicable to aS 
water a»d other systems owned by 
private corporations, and which muni
cipalities may wish to acquire and 
operate. v v st". -si

The bill 60, relating to the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Co., was agreed 
to. The purpose of the bill js to de
clare the capital stock of the company,
60,000 shares, to be fully paid up and 
non-asBeesable.

The house went Into committee on 
the bill to In corporate the Aiberttte,
Ointe and Canneti Goal Oo. Mr. Os
man said the Mil had been very fully 
discussed in the committee on corpor
ations, and all parties were agreed as 
to Its passage. It gives the company 
large powers with reference to mining 
and other objects, so large, in fact, 
that one member bad said to him that 0>.
the company could do anything under Mr, „ Allen Introduced a bill to aim- 
tiris act but preach the Gospel.—The en^ the vet relating to the solemniza- 
btll was agreed to with amendments, tlon of marriage. He Mid tbatjn 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced а Ш Stanley there is a church called St. 
to aid ln the establishment of an agH- Peter’s, formerly connected with the
SST* *’"*'" {&S% K

FREDERICTON, N. В., March 28.— secretary thought that he was not em- 
The house met at 3 o'clock. Hon. Mr. powered under the act to grant a 
Labillols replied to an inquiry by Mr. f license. This bill was to enable a 
Melanson as follows: і license to be Issued.

_ may pass. The government has under consld- ! Hoe. Mr. Tweedie said that ■ after 
The house In committee of the whole eration the erection of several bridges ! the application had been made by the 

agreed to the bill authorizing the in the parish of Botsford, Weetmor- ! Rev. Mr. Mullln for a license under 
Roman Catholic bishop at Chatham to land Co One or two of them are <the act, he had received notice from 
convey to the town of Chatham a lot situated near Copp’s mill, near ' She- the clerk of the Presbytery In St John 
of land lying on toe east side of St. mogue and the chief commissioner is . that Mullln had been deposed 'from

»«
,,
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were
1lease of their works to the Maine slaves to their business should te al- 

Water Co., was agreed to with a num- lowed to prevent their neighbors and
competitors from indulging ln hours 
of recreation.

-Mr. Appleby and ‘Mr. Hill supported 
the section and gave the experience 

The bill to change the date of the of early closing movements in the 
annual meeting of the French rate- towns of Woodstock and St. Stephen, 
payers of Shediac from January to Mr. Flemming believed that the le- 
Noveimber was agreed to in committee, gislation was in the beet Interests of 
and the house ln committee also agreed the community, 
to the hill to incorporate the Maritime

the ministry and that his ordination 
vows, had been cancelled. Public 
notice had also been given of this mat
ter tn the papers, and therefore as Mr. 
Mullln was not a minister in good 
standing and did not come within any 
of'the provisions of the act, he felt 
that be was not in a position to grant 
him a certificate, 
is, whether it is advisable after a man 
is "deposed from the ministry and 
starts a church of his own, that the 
legislature should recognize him and 
give him the right to marry.

Mr. Lawson said he understood 
that Mr. Mullln was only cut off by 
the Presbytery of SL John, and he 
thought that, being in charge of a 
congregation, he should receive a 
license.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill 
to incorporate the St. John Valley 
Railway Co.

Ob motion of the Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown, rules 78 and 79 were suspend
ed to permit the introduction of a bill 
to sewed the act incorporating the 
trustees" of the St. John Young Men’s 
Chritisian Association.

Mr: Lawson moved the following re
solution:
; "Whereas, by reason of the holding ot the 
greater part ot the available land suitable 
tor settlement in the county of Victoria by 
the New Brunswick Railway Co. whereby the 
settling of the country is greatly Impeded 
and the extension of growing and flourishing 
settlements is prevented.

Therefore resolved, that in the opinion of 
this home it Is desirable that such portions 
of said lands as are suitable for settlement 
Should be re-acquired by the province to he 
settled under the settlement laws of the prov
ince or thait sudh steps be taken as will insure 
their being thrown open to settlement on 
terms not more onerous than those applying 
to crown lends.

Both Mir. Lawson, the mover, and 
Mr. Porter,' the seconder, supported the 
resolution at some length.

Hon. Mr. McKeown introduced a bill 
to amend the act Incorporating the St. 
John Y., M. C. A.

The tottle to regulate the nee of flow- 
age-dasne on the Tofoique liver and to 
incorporate the N. B. Goal and Rail
way Oo. were agreed to in committee, 
arid some 13 bills were read a third 
time in the bouse.

The time for the introduction of pri
vate bills was extended till Monday 
next

ber of vertxal amendments by the at
torney general, who commented on toe 
loose manner ' in which the Mil had 
been drawn.

«

Now the question
Ü
ЩMr. Hazen read the petition, against 

Pulp and Paper Oo. with amendments, the №1, which was signed by thirty 
■one of which changes the name to the merchants and others of OamoptoeUtou, 
Inglewood Pulp and Paper Co. '

The house ln committee agreed to were taken to the legislation. It was 
the (bill giving certain powers to the pointed out thait the trains arrive a* 
supreme court relating to assessments the town at such times as makes It 
for raids and taxes moved' into the necessary for country people and cer

tain of the laboring classes to do their 
The bill amending the law relating shopping in the evening.

Mr. Burchlll did not think that such

№arid in which certain specific objections

puny.
Mr. Shaw committed the bin to au

thorize the Oommo* Council of toe city 
of St. John to confer the freedom of 
the city on certain persons.—The bill 
was agreed to.

Mr. Purdy committed the St. John 
bill to amend the union act. This biH 
provides additional provisions ln re
gard to the taxation of the agents or 
managers of fire and life "Insurance 
companies, piste glass and boiler Іцг 
epection Insurance companies.—BiH 
was agreed to.

The house went Into committee on 
МИ 19, which was agreed to. The MU 
authorizes the city of St. John to sup
ply water to the inhabitants ®f the 
parish of Lancaster. The county coun
cillors of toe parish of Lancaster are 
made members of the water and sew
erage board of toe titty of St. John, but 
they are permitted to vote only ln 
neotion with matters appertain!! „ 
the supply of water for the parish of 
Lancaster.

Bill 39 was committed.—This is the 
'bill to enable the city of St. John to 
ouppïy light, heat end power to that 
part of they'City lying on toe western 
side of the harbor, and to operate à 
street railway therein. The sections 
relating to light, heat end power were 
agreed to, but that section relating to 
a street railway was head over for fnr- 
toer consideration.

Bffi 43 waa agreed to.—This toill 
changes the date of holding thq an
nual election of county councillors ln 
Northumberland from toe second Tues
day la September to the second Tues
day ia October.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the pe
tition of Geo. MoAvRy, Howard Troop, 
James Manchester and others spiring 
that the MU to incorporate the St. John 
VaJley Railway Company

1court under writs of certiorari.

to the town of Oarapbellton was com
mitted. This bill auttprizes the town legislation should be placed upon the 
to issue debentures to the amount of statute books. It might be all right 
$65,000 to provide for a sewerage ays- for CampbeUton, tout he knew of com- 
tem, and prescribes the sewerage fees «amities where such a regulation as 
to be paid; and gives the town coun- that proposed would work great hard
en power to make regulations for ties- ship. He was not ln favor of keeping 
lng places of business ait certain hours. People ait work when they might be 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley stated that a enjoying healthful recreation, but he 
numtiroiteiy signée petition had been " thought that it was a matter which

every community might decide and 
regulate for itself.

Mr. Osman was In favor of the pro
posed legislation, it being only local 
in its application and permissive a» 
well.

Mr. Hazen thought that the legisla
tion asked for would work much hard
ship to the small merchants of Camp
bell,ton. He moved that the section 
be struck out.
taken, Messrs. Hazen, Lawson, Burch- 
111 and Carpenter voted yea.

The section was adopted and the bill 
agreed to.

The house agreed in committee to 
the z bill to amend the bill to enable 
the fire wardens of Sussex- to establish 
a system of sewerage and water sup-

presented against the enacting of a 
section to give the town council power 
to compel business men and merchants 
to close their places of business even 
against their will.

Mr. Mott said that the petition re
ferred to by Hon. Mr. Pugsley did not 
represent the mercantile portion of the 
community. The section under discus
sion had been petitioned for by all but 
two of the merchants of the town.

Mir. Hazen thought that the legis
lation asked for by Oamphelltbn was 
of a dangerous character and was es
tablishing an unwise precedent. ’ He 
thought that toe legislature ought not 
to interfere in a man's private business 
or to say at what hours a merchant 
or other person shhuld open or close 

place of business. He also 
thought that the legislation sought 
was ultra vires ot the legislature, inas
much as it interfered with trade and 
commerce.

The attorney general gave It as his 
opinion that H was a matter of muni
cipal regulation and Intra vires of the 
legislature.

Mr. Copp was in favor of the section. 
There was a strong feeling ln all busi
ness communities, even in the small 
villages as well as the large cities, 
that there should be regulations Ho 
compel the closing of stores and busi
ness houses early In the evening, so 
as to allow the clerks to have ample 
time for .recreation. He did not think 
that two or three men who were

:

'con-
On the vote being

-•

;
.

I
ply-fate

The bill to authorize the municipal
ity of Victoria to issue debentures for 
the purpose of erecting a new record 
office was agreed to ln committee.

Hon. Mr. Pngefley gave notice of 
motion to suspend rule 79 for the in
troduction of a bill to Incorporate the 
St. John Ship «Building Co. He also 
presented the petition of John H. 
Thomson, Geo. McAvity and others in 
favor of this MU.

The house adjourned at 16.40 p. m.

Є

HEVENING SESSION.
The government bill to grant aid to 

the N. B. University for the new 
science building was introduced and 
read a second time on the ground of 
urgency.

The bill amending the act incorpor
ating toe St. Croix Electric Light and 
Water Cq., to confirm the powers of 
the ’ company with reference to their

■
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quick washing of 
t fa harmless to the 
to the most delicate

fa a pure bond Soap.
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r to Cook explained that 
Led in Sir Richard Cart- 
B. Then Cook wrote 
closing Lawler's letter, 

can’t believe you have 
Ise In this last selec- 
pow he had been duped, 
e premier on July 22nd, 
png his application fon 
answer to Mr. Marsh, 
lot W. T. R. Preston, of 
in machine reputation, 
him at Toronto, before 
enemt, and bad told him 
puld have to be paid it 
bunted the sénatorehlp.

that he was just from 
[unless the money waa 
Ud have to take a back 
again refused to pay 
Loveroment or Sir Rtoh- 
rthen explained that the 
fere desirous of appoint
as he was able to pay 

feve to do so. 
led Cook’s evidence, and 
gam the cross- exaimi na-

arose as to whether the 
fesses should be divulged,
L bally decided that only 
J to prove the main 
I be named. They are 
tertwrlght, Preston, H. 
Ftrank McDonald. The 

fey be called in rebuttal 
for- the defence will be 
secrecy until the time 
ріг appearance, 
tee adjourned to meet 
was decided to hold sev- 
»ach day.

March 27.—In thy Cook 
today, H. H. Cook, the 

proved his aMllty to - 
hot fire under cross-ex- 
pt once did he Salter or 
an toe story -he tdld -yes- 
r gave some return shots 
[ fall to go home with 
eminent counsel as Sam- 
ixoept that the morning 
Ml of eiocltlng incidents, 
ping new elicited ln con- 
pie $10,000 scandai. Cook, 
able to stick to his guns 
lengthened hds position

Ituatlons were frequent, 
pent resulted from the 
ters written to Sir Wll- 
and Sir Richard Cart- 
ok, in which self-glorto- 
ie leading feature. Cook 
at any flattery was the 
lollcitor, Blggb. 
undertook to investigate 
tign contributions, and 
the evidence they were 
paid he paid as high as 
S in the grit campaign, 
have been banker extra
ire liberate, and referred 
> his brother, Edward 
roboration.
Edward was assisted by 

y occasions, a remark 
the croos-examination to 
lection.

Cook eays

came to PrestOh’s 
peer, be «swore posi 
een told by Preston that 
r the government want- 
Despite every effort to 
taitement, he remained 
used to qualify it. His 
f the scene in Cart- 
i when the minister ex
reason for asking for 
exactly with that made

ly

-noon session Cook was 
wider fire, this time by 
liggn, who was formerly 
>, had not been . em- 
ro years toy Cook, and 
tt friendly terms. Ritchie 
[the particulars of the 
iron toy Biggs and Cook 
n of Preston tn making 
îccept $10,000.
Is reason for making the 
was o»' account of the 
by Dr. Horsey, who ac- 

i abandoning toe, liberal 
. he did not get the

ÜC had not been made he 
have remained sllerit. It

een-

hlmeelf tirai

HdDonald, Toronto, was 
Itness. He te a twn-in- 
ioe. He swore he had a 
with Cameron ln April, 
Iter’s house at Goderich, 
d tea, and afterwards 
if the" aenatorshdp, and 
a ted that he did not 
id been treated right In 
Cameron stated that if 
d $10,000 he would have

le

I

■

Ip.
ed by Blake, McDonald 
was not asked by Cook 

a. He thought the grits 
ven Cook every chance.

told him ofіе Cameron
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..:he part ot the government to add Beach, trill hit* aflBtigaal support to 
he debating strength Of the party his adverse ргіЩкЩ. ^ declared the 

In 'the senate. The euggeation is that otbeedey that %hada dld not expect 
Mr. (Six* did not meet the require- or фміге а ргенЯВІ». He had theti 
meets. Yet Mr. Cook is a vigorous the authority pf @tr Wilfrid Laurier, 
though not an eloquent weaker, and He couM repeat ^tiie statement today 
while he was in the house he took a on the anthdriWi of the goyenunent 
prominent part in public debate. Who majority Ip thttjCanadlan house of 
are the men appointed чМ«п$; the time co|ttmeos. SuÉb lathe situation; It 
that Mr. Cook was an applicant? сцІеу Oa&adian politicians w-ffi State 
They include Mr. Oox. a millionaire, ti)e caee-aar it.Wthere need be no h?*»- 
who ts ne debater awl who takes no imderstaidtneVf "WÈett tiuv^BiStifch 
part in the dlecussloBSi but Is describ- фапое -тіьИА1: еадбупр-ОіаІ gCMeda 
ed *M- a magnifleent contributor to the dod? not épètiUthR, ргеГегЄпое - -ibed&se 
funds; Mr. FuMtord, enterprising âàttr
and- prosperous proprietor ot Pink jgjtér -.ot"âni#6ê, Щк ію" right-.to .ear 
РШв, who has made a large fortune Caned# gete^iflb pretorene^ be-
outot patent medicines, but has never Wfàtie refuse Ifc ,д>
spoken In'tite senate ^ebor on the Ж ' : -
platform since his appointment; Mr. - Mr. .Gillil*nct, tile^ast person kflbWn 
Paquet, whose death yeaa announced., have the lost Ust of gewjrtbo .RdOte- 
yesterda(y, one of the wealthiest of say voters, who addre^d the e*Vel- 
Quebec merchants, but a silent mem- which the bogus list was teetfl-
ber of the house-, Mr. Thtbaudeau, ant ^ ^ has reftieed to tell, rihkt

■government cdrttracts. Hts tenders whlch iraa at lik» ». m.1

“le-lqwest. and teSarilmee when,- anoth. to the itakë boau. There was ltuie to 
er -was lower. Ж the latter case it Is choose between town la action or physique.

, _ шеДЄГ9ІВінее»й4ЇВ5В6®ь8і$5

search of debating strength .^hetlf . гц^е Boardman collection of 1o4 tetof^HâtitothiroiUi bridge' wse
these appointments were made he eaa* hsbereating and valuable; and tf 'ft is *d: On the Oxford steamer taere was anxi- 
not be congratulated qn the restdt pf ^ intention df the govemniènt to .«to- At ThoraeycroU's very rough water ШєідП? the mlnister were W тГзеПіа ех- «5

ing friends among the silent rich they would Ûï^ ân Important roent. As (Oxford) boeit showed itself. Both crews
did not look in vain. The appointment- j* ^ tbe ptopécty appears to be seme- “!lr ^k?n.mhHS«UtM<?nSrdandWt?
to *bg'ot a white etep^nL- It will be ^„^brldge^èr SS welf.^enMh .M a
business iMereats and experience as necessary to bouse the birds carefully, half. Then the champion» on the Oxford 
by no means improper. But when they Ш їо be on exhibition, a steamer gave an encouraging yell,
these Appointments were < шД® rW? odstodlan will be needed. The -nunfber pace h8î ^ {or the flrat mii^
Ccok W4as justified in -suppoelUg ^ T^eisons who arê interested in such" which was cne second under the record. Ox-

ment. They have been seeking it,or-mation at the Canadian government Mr. Cameron told him wh»jt that -purchage nJy'prove an encumbrance, TbTcrwtebtoe’bSnk^taught

office In London, and yet without something was and how much or it > -, Є » » the contagion of toe struggle and surged
making any enquiry as to the faclli- WM requlred &<|т t*fan~ The government is spending tive or ^oüford'crept ^lowly^up and overcame the
ties for shinment at St John'or HaH- * * *_,,, i six thousands on the Boardman col- Cambridge lead, In epite of the constant

' CONGBRNING THKEE SOHO01- lecH<)n of wds, ^ №из show3 an in- bf to. Cambridge Цгоке. On toe
fax they assume that Canada t^s no FBM.OW6. ‘паз- , v ; terost in natorol history. But, when ^О^іу ел”7he‘^Œ^ilht'ouick-
wiiiiter port suitable for the purpose. . thtee score Dr- Cox procures a young canriibou for ened again to 36, then to 38 and finally to40,
"Dr. Fraser went to Boston and Port: Sometodng^ tbe a naturiti Mstory coilection tte tea- Ж
-land,'' says1 Colonel Dent, "where he gt jQhn Grammar School іоттебі. a ehlnery of-the government is »qt In t^nce. okord quickened to 36, and Cam-
- will make a minute Inspection ot the friendship which сопЦцШ Щ death motion to fine him .forty doliem^ ^

"shipping ’facilities. * * * One of separated them half »,centurjr after. î"<* ; oteering at each turn. whUe Oxford never
___ , ... . __. . . , . They were' all- destined tb -шеике their BATH NEWS. Icet an inch on the geoigetry of the course.

"these parts will be used m shipping л -у . ”7 v-v»-*___  L. . bvtbe last iOO yefde Oxford’s bow began
"the, first batch of i,b06 horses. After ™ tor
* navigation opens animals purchased vide them With a compidti'icfcHbl e$lu- .wî* »£гмя «Srk Nevertheless, deep throated cheera

a«w»- æ». ~7~^gPaSf»M йЛ » s;' ffisa weaSâ-EiüErÂEE •

am. to ^,.•» **• iS-g£tig,S.uS.2!rbA3 .a: SWSJPbF&SRІЙІ
summer monthe only. Boston and eldest was cabled to follow the ralls, twisting them and who might have rowed in toe histork r.™
Portland Are the Canadian winter «tudle, at coНзде "*££&%**** tearing them, up andspüntering the
ports. Such is the assumption of this ”d<e'"f * the aleePer8 Ior eeveràl rods, until it was edaehee, McLean and Trevor Jones, died
Sri*! officer, whp wan in this conn- ^rtuM^W®tMrty Œ

-try under the tirieiage of our rovem- Wt was ^r.n^totior,' Mr. vS^W:

ment-last yeaf. afid fs now fresh from office of btahop. at twen^.e*№6 tiie dry enoevl]le l3 .pWaring to accommodate cççws leet Utelr homes for Loo<kip. , Cam-
the office of the High Commissi>ner. ***£*** **• Ш all, customer. - < r S?

Thé 9t: John people have taxed ДвЩе ’LL,1 * W ladles 04 the Free BaptisVÿon- pStw «^March lito. There w»$no
- , \ ■■ hich; and whfie e$ül a young man; Yregatk)n beld a very successful birth- time lost iii getting to work on the Uvelythemsehres three-quarters of a million the third had an Important Place to ^^8(Ж,аІ to рм,^. ^ OB s*tur- *»t=rs of toe ,Wtooir-MeriMk« ^цеУ пои

JO make thto a free winter port. There Boston journailsm i W day evening. The proceeds amounted
tore facilities here for shipping more ^«n when the Boston WuMty man te 858. - . q^e dovh from Henley oe March «to, and
horses than Oolone, Dent can buy be- %% ^ ^к <£г вЇЇЖїїг
fore or afterr navigation opens <,n the went on while Bishop^Bweero^ was z^dv^^toS'ЛйЬ *** their «eiAts: «К1
St. Laurence. After five /ears bt ac- struggling with the load. et hm gfeat „*^*«6»-the Baptist Stone. Lbs.

live winter port trade, while mall enterprises, while Senobnt Boyd made charch- , p. 0. J. Huntley (University) .
stoanws subsidized by the govern- KfL™***^'^?** ^ 4^

. ment have been maktog ,egu,ar eaU, **” appen31<;ltis' îs W- ± Tag (t»w, , , ............. U.y »

ings, it does not appear that -.he war flueuttai .journal to Ne^-^hgland. Mr. Lae‘t everi&g ^ Melritt u Qmrg N. J. Haiejmu. • - - ............... ^ «
ОЩС9. has learned, from the govern- 8to<*iwell toad toe.. fr%*jtl^ of Ms toe pree Baptist church, or-' Ç; g' ^wtototol-toito іОгійІ!*/ «4
ment at dtta-tVa, or from the Canadian St., John fellow studente ̂ -t^e last, ganized a C. B. society in connection R, Culme-Seymour (new) (stroke). ll
office in London that this nort is open When Ше b0dy 04 governor wlth the Ан^ь. _ The officers elect G. S. Maclagan (Magdalen) (cox). 8 - 8
foTwtot^T^r ^ ~sId^f"an QU^S ane: PresifU H. GMiy; roc., sec'y, . . . »™№гіве; •
-Even the Canadian winter port «pare. Bishop SweenyMiss <Ü$ **w; cor. eec’ÿ, C." J. b. „ NelSMi геШМ'-кіпПі'І^йгіЙ^'і 3

whit* was recognized last year *Ьаз vMtors ^ W*l*0*1 eadly Green; trritourer, Miss Bertie Tej-lbr; в. c.'cox (Trtoity Hall). . ............ to-: 0
how been ignored. Halifax ^.-as the u**m the face that hadJ@hbleed.eo lit- oTgaate^jfctog Jenmy Tweedie. The Ü. W Brôqke (FiratTrlnity).11 1014-
port S ‘sMd^ Mr’S ІЕж** » «emherahlp ;0f * ft, J

saüed last winter and one thb isand W/fariy titirty-threb. - - < H. B. Grylls (First Trinity)......... . 1Î . 6
this year. The femes-for the^cohd МеаЛй ta ^ '*?' Thé of-dpf <*Ь«#(тї.Аго В. LDwsm (Emmanuel)..... 12 9

• contingent and for the Strathcona-men TOt,T no wf?/'тгіЙнк ancry ^ te etb hto* out e^lii, havtog;-re- G- gt“ke)MalUa™d. 1$
were rent from -Halifax, and ell sent ^FHEY 00 WBLt ТЧУ^Е AN;qRY. ^ ^ ; V А а АІ, ^ Tr'n- Æ
in the winter. They could eauaJIv r M The death of Мівй Florence Giber- ity) (cox)., . . . » 8well have been sent from thie port, ertited^ for StoS^At^L aro;^etîÿ g°n <y>«»Ted У^*а«У *t tiro hP#e of ’^<ЇЇ$И**5?,УПЙ& -ïw'ISa’S 

But after .all this Colonel Dent ap- indignant Some #Hth№ mVè up D»Yld, в*ег*мі. . -, i*t when sitting in their boat toey gave the
• ifto' ^ LORO SALISBURY’S COIDITIOfk ^"n «oSÆ

until the opening of navigation, it ts rnents for -departure, And,most of them ЦНЩ адЬІдВШіт o VUNUMIUf» commanding in height and equarer in the
necessary to ship Canadian horses for had gome to a ri>od d6««p>f expense to - -----» 4 - . "" tack and ehoalders when at work. When the
toe Imperial army by way of. ?ortiand making arrangeante for Jtbçlr .àepar- ьоїтеем April i.-ТЬе following «у« glanced faning o5
anu Boston. . - ture. Several had sold par? of Aheir °( »e premier Г was rod dippin^of bkfa.^Uch

The annoymg feature of tM» pr£ possessions. It is.îwWatd to make “^q’^^u^wes attacked with fefiu- and quicker at totir work.. .
ceeding ls not the loss of traffic. Of these preparations. - take }éavé of ensa Mbrch M^The illnoShae run tite-hOr- 
Çourse It te worth something to a port friends, and be left at home'After%H. mal ebntee end (has-been attended by ty
î«to te^\totovZéy M IiieUt^nant McLean stmply ob^ed
for the heroes on their voyage. But orders. He was aeked -to come back two Л4уз *nd.his lordship'? strength is tat- 
the chief injury is to the official nettoe and enlist fifteen fiwe me». On tote proved with méreÿlhg,power of tiütbig food, 
given to the world that the Imperial „rival at Sti Jodto be wired that he “t „ uJLto.*rtiM8h^i
army, as advised to Canada and, Bng- could have them ready te \éè.Ve by Lea co^SmplsMng^ ^be tin^ * tte 
land, does not recognise Canadian Thursday nl@ttt, Sh*-»was, fold that taok. *' ■ a . .
porté as suitable for. winter burinées, this would be satisfactory. The no- (Mlried) ■ .>.''D<)ueLAS POraLL,
The imperial government was four <lce ^ ehorL^ut he got tote men AnHI1 _Іп„п,н!г^мжгі »,
years ago adyteed by toe Сапахіім ^у, and wimld hdve hqd them in tem^Ht 

, premier to refrain from giving Canada Halifax Friday morning as ordered. If elicited" toe intortbetion that he wse " 
a toriff preference. Somebody seems he had not been instructed to dtofcharge ^ y.

them' The only reason tor ^leaving ].
t ration to give the preference to Ne<w the men wqe that the transport could the foregoing statement had beenpvepared.
England porta over those of the marl- „„t wait. Yot the ettlp wa»At Halifax fbr.callus, 
time provinces. hours after the arrival ой rtiie train

.... T . . „ _ which would ba*e brought ]Lhe fifteen
If SL. John and Halifax suffer тед from et. John. Thin |s first class

Portland Is correspondingly happy. bltmdering.
The Portland correspondent of the *—,—)'|ц . w,. -, ч

Ш Bangor Commercial says: TH$3 r^pudiaTORS. .
This has been • recort breaking wee*. lüi#— «4-,. ’-J '

îhan'îvefU^e. ^ІьЛгЛшЯ le^a4eJi0^U0rS £„* *1*1 '
history of this port twelve ocean liners were Scotia, who when they apeeptetf pf>- .fjtoé death occurred Jsurida* ut Bay at ^ ££еІшааіпГ&:ї$Й podnitment gave a written pledge that Vi^' Mre

*«2thig for a chance to- dock. The H*37 v0^e 4or aiy Richard Thompson, .aged. /Si уваго,
commerce of Portland Is becoming a great the chamber, broke their woW slk a natlve of Sheffield, England. She
thing, at last, and the record this year wtit years ago. They forttded themselve? . surtrived bv her hudhand hut left-
not only be reached hut will be beaten with bv obtatodrig a legal opinion that Ш. ' au^rived by her hUdband hTit left
ease nett season, when there will be vastly . ГТі^Ііаг no teeue. Mr. Ttoqmpeon, at thê same

з‘йж‘5^?з5к.7“,”‘7'"" Ги,"їі-
«îar'.’SJï’smssgs 5=?ад».^.тсpresent rushing way of doing things, and the government abeolvBs them, from ,ç іадпоиа bnenmia tiouse on
great liners will not crowd as they do now, riirtr Tt •_ h„ flnA -In the Market1. conducting the
but there wm be enough ot them to make ■ WP»P WWjPg,'* « te hard tofindffii the ,argB8t jevda»y attd cutlery-eetablteh- 
the commence of the city of first importance, records of legislatures anything else —* in ->.w -uT tTa raiinid -If Vа Sow Africa contlnues.Atto ^ ^ hn^n^lpled aa, this, flf the rix yeS

яїчьйїіжйк їгйі1»"‘sists: .
ïsr^Sçk 85?SPi&S5KV<jS5@: we пши *»,ow™<,e

e»>e- . ^ , -the trahsaetkm, but toeÿ should repu- that much, « our present standing
H. is Canadian business that de так- адаье the whole of It And give up their and rqitriatixi Is owing to the char

ing Portland rich. Canadian; burinées ge^ts. But white they repudiate the acter and ability of the etudents of 
te the hope ot Portland fof the future, ^ agreement that would de- whom Jt has been our good fortune to
The heroes to be «hipped are Caha- prtve them o< their eeate they shame- *«ve toad the training. This year’s
dian horses. The army which buys hold on tp the part by which class te no exception, but Is fully up
them te the British army. Uve- rail- they /obtained their position. They to the standard of former увага..
Way which carries them to Portland now. arrived at a point In which Business and professional men In
has received large subsidies from the y^y refuse to deal with a public ques- want of bookkeepers and etenograph- 
Canadian government, ufi te absorb- properly before them "until tttey era are invited to call upon us or
lng all of . the profite which ore earned absolved . from a pledge whlcn wirtte us. - No recommendation will
by the Intercolonial. While this Is a y^y took freely and for which they-.!*£< made Unless We are sure of giv-
record breaking year tor Portland, the retaln the consideration And lng eattafaction. •
winter «ртвавте jft St. John ,is less these men Whp enact laws for the No better time tor entering than 
■than It Was last year- 1 punishment ot swindlers. just now.
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CÜKE, A. few "doses will stop j 

you coxighing. You will .bo 

completely cured in 24 hours. | 
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returned if you are dissatisfied
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Yarmouth, perhaps the rlcheet man.in 
western Nova Scotia, who baa 
opened his mouth in a senate d<
In his tour years of service; and 
Carmichael ot New Glasgow, an 
lent shipowner, who once debate
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ST. JOHN, N. B., AJFRŒL S, 1961. Г, ‘
A

FOREHGN PORTS PREFERRED.

At tote stage In the development ot 
the Canadian winter "ports it te-exas
perating and humiliating to read the 
statements made to Montreal by Col
onel Dent, and reprinted elsewhere in 
this paper. Here are imperial officers, 
sent out to Canada to buy horses for 
the British army, and the first thing 
they do 3s tp go to Portland arid Bos
ton to make arrangements for shlp-

■:

Й:

S. C- WEUS і V.C.. 1‘roprictors, Toronto, CanadaІ
The r.e- 

instantqneous and heart break-

I DEATH OF A N. PETERS.THE DEATH ROLL.

Mrs. Eleanor HaflWd died ait Tulsket, j In the death ot Alexander Ne vers 
N. S., yeeteedar. of pneumonia. She j Peters, which took place at the Olif- 
was In the 8fth year of her age. ! ton House, thé hotel with which

Senator Arthur Paquet, proprietor cf j name had been long associated, on 
the most extensive department store in 1 Sabbath morning at 9.15 o’clock, after 
Quëbec, диД »ton of four different fac- | some weeks of painful illness, St. John 
tories, died yesterday of la grippe. ! !озез one of its best citizens.' Mr. 
Senator Paquet was « years of age. It Peters waA bom at Hampstead, 
is understood J. B- Lailberte, furrier, Queens county, N. B., dn 1826, and came

to this city in 1851.

•■3S-, his

For about twoof "Quebec, will succeed Mr. Paquet.
Lizzie Hibbert, a popular Yarmouth ' yeans be was associated in the man- 

school teacher was found dead In bed agement of the Religious Intelligencer, 
yesterday morning She died of heart which newspaper was established to 
trouble. 1 1*62 by the late Ezekiel McLeod. Later

Firman MciLere. ex-K. F., died to °n, Mr. Peters was engaged In the re- 
Truro on Thursday. He was a law- tadl grocery business for some years, 
yer, and fora time conducted the ' It was, however, aetoe propuiar pro- 
Truro Tlmee-Guardten. but at the prie tor of the CHfton House that he 

chief census was best known to the people of St.
He ' John an* that large clientage from all

-t>

H’-

time of tote death 
commis!soner for Mora Scotia, 
was a liberal In . м* a -well- • parts of tod province who made- his

am hr і A widow hotel their home when visiting this 
ounflm Alexander ' city. For 23 •years Mr. Peters resided 

McLure ere,in the GMEtomr wttli h1s family, and 
gave the howse- end- its interests his 
undivided. attention. . He demonetra- 

Willlam Grierson, of Kent ville, N. S., ted beyond peradventure that a -bar 
died on Wednesday, aged TS years. He was net, essential to. the flnaecteti sve- 
waa superintendent of the car deport- cess of* first-class hotel, for toe em
inent of the Whsteor aad Annapolis ton prospered from the very out- 
railway for many year*. Ш under hi* able mariageeneiit. For

Wm. Rockwell died ou Tuesday at some time he had been ably MSiffèj 
his home to Caaard. K. 8. He leaves by Ms two daughter», who tow 'year* 
a widow and four children. ago became proprtotefto 'çrf the dllfton.

Mrs. E. C. Banks, of "WAtervIlIe, N. Mir. Pfitenf 5ied" some years ago.
Wednes- FOUf ^te^ghters survive, and two ar£ 

tww sons у>л.| now liyiqg: ip, caaitM»».
Mr. Peters took » deep interest in

wow tore SB S Sfft TK
Jamee McNanghton, formerly a well 'He waa a quietly disposed

, but who but tJ.ue cfQga, to «to best eenee ot 
the-word, and was a staunch temper
ance rinan. In politics he was a Mb- 
eral conservative. His death will be 
sincerely mourned by all who know 
him and .his daughters will "hawe the 
sympathy of a large circle to .their 
breavement. ’ '

.

•known temperance 
and infant 
McLure and Re*, 
brother» and Mia. W. J- Kent, of

.*->•»..

P'i-i-.
- i.

Ш*" ■

9„ wse found des» ta led 
day night. À husband. 
two daughter* WTTtre<

>■«
X ÿ

known resident of 
has been living in Moncton the past

D. Mc-four monthe with hie 
Naughton, passed away quite sudden
ly this morning. Mr. McNaughton 
bad a stroke of psialyste seven years 
Ago and never fully recovered from 
its effects. He h*e been able to be 
around, however, earil ewfeyed a fair 
measure of health. He 
tack of la grippe a few days ego. but 
was able to be arowwd the house as 
usual until about 
day morning, when he was taken 
worse. The medical attend»*!, how
ever, wa* not 
consequences, and 
him about 1L36 test night the patient 
was resting comfortably.
McNaiughton went-to hip father’s room 
a few hours, later, however, the spirit 
had fled, 7 From appearances death 
came while the patient 
and he passed peacefully away. 
ceased was 83 years ot age and lived 
to Salisbury some thirty years. He 
was bone in Halifax, and at the age 
of 16 he came to Moncton, where he

à:i

* HOME FROM CHICAGO.an at-

W., A. Erb and Mrs. Erb, formerly of 
Apobaqul, but who have been living, In 
Chicago for the last ten years, arrived 
In 8p. John on Saturday and are spend
ing ,a few days with relatives at 220 
Duke street. It is their intention to 
remain in New Brunswick, an* they 
will, probably settle bear Belletele. Mr. 
Erb will gd to Btemptim on Wednes
day arid go through to BeUislp, Both 
Mr.; and Mrs.1 Brt> have many friends 
in 9t. John'tiid Kings county, 
glad to *elodfrié ',them % home again 
from the west. ‘

A" Pill thrit cab be used- when re
tired fbr Constipation eg Oostive- 
ness without capping stckneepi.or pain 
is HBACH’8 STOMACH anA- LIYEP. 
PILLS. ’ Send-Й cents to The Bated 
Co., Ltd ,-Woodstock,:N. B, Asa trial 
sample -box email pill, small dose, 
purely vegetable? Regular size 26 cts. 
a bottle at dealete.
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HOPEWELL HILL. ,,

HOPEWELL HILL, March. 56 — A 
largely attended and enjoyable Bap-1 
tlst social was held last evening at the 
home of Geo. M. Russell. ..A good тип 
was realized. •••. ,;f.

Gapt. James Steeves has bought the 
residence of <?. L. Carter at the Cape. 

Caleb Smith, who Was before etipen- 
-rtn, ; diary Stuart last week on, в charge of 
T - I obstructing constables In the discharge 

of their duty, has been committed for 
trial. The cases of "Nfckerson and 
Milton, who were charged with the 
same offence, were disariteeed.
. The celebration of the fifty-first an
niversary of Golden .Rule Division, No. 
51, S. ôf T./ was ; held tin Tuesday 
night over seventy toelrig .present. In
cluding the memtoers of Mount Ptea- 
sent lodge, L O. G. T., and two of the 
charter membero — Robert J, New
comb of tinte place, and Mir: Turner. A 
good programme 'of entertainment was 
carried out. Golden Rule Division,. 
which -Mae organised to Д860, haw an 
excellent record as a temperance soci
ety. • ., > : *

James C. Wright lost a valuable 
mare today. The antjnal, while to tee. 
staM, kicked another horse; and on be. 
ing struck with a whip. Jumped over 
tots the-manger, falling on the edge 
of « -timber With such force as to 
c»«ee death in в short ttaie. The horse 
weighed 1,300 and was valued at 3150.

Tbe Є. rind H, train, -arrived todaÿ, 
after an aibeenoe of nearly two monthe.

. --------- і y,-----------------
Marcel Riehard, -, 30 yearo, of Monq- 

ton', died on Sunday-Of injuries sus
tained in the I. 0, H4; shops there in 
February. He leaves a widow ami 
two children. ÿvÂb.;.fe>‘- v,.r-

leamed the harness making business. 
Mr. McNaughton wa* to Moncton at 
the time the late Queen Victoria was 
proclaimed Queen and remembered 
the occasion very well. It to needless 
to Bay that he "has 
changes to Moncton since that time, 
and he was able to ted 
lng incidents of earlier times. De
ceased leaves six children grown up. 
The sons are: D. McNaughton of tbe 
L C. R., Moncton; James, of F. C. Pal
mer & Co., Dorchester, and Duncan, 
of the I. C. R, Anagance. The daugh
ters are: Mrs. Teaklee of Sussex, Mrs. 
J. W. Patter-sen, Salisbury, and Mrs. 
T. L. Dunfield, Portage.
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Government Grerit to the Exhibition in 

September -t Preeentitlon 1» » 
Veteran Fb» Drive. *

p

This «igneture is on everybox of the e«mqin«

■:>4
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WOODSTOCK, N. B.. March 30.—At a 
meeting ot the directors of the Carleton 
County AgricuitiiHU Society this afternoon 
John Cdbnor and C. L. Smith, delegates who 
waited on the government,, announced that 
*800 had been promised towards àn exhibi
tion in Woodstock this tall. * - area then 
decided to hold the езМЬКІоо «ri the 25tb. 
26th end 27th of September. It was also de
cided to ask the various societies In the 
counties of Carieton, Victoria and Mada- 

r waska to elect represeptativts to meet With
H. W. Woods of Wetaford appeared. ^ ^

before the corporation* committee There vae quite a storm this morning, but
Rredertcton this morato* in reference tonight another rain has eet,tn aod ia «carry-

іШШюйй
eeked that this be dtaneed teWelstord. nection With the fire department end town 
The committee derided to make it op- >* r^ed^sanowerim.^hig, work to 
tlonal with the hutiders to select ®ith- are appreciated by the firemen, who on Fri
ed Welsford or Wéetfield. Mr. Hazen day evening met him in the engine house

tbe com- -pifehuted -hint with "a lmnlnntnr silver
tea service of five pieces, oe, one of which

tit Kennedy, 1886:teK*" " The presenta
tion was made by Chief natter evil, who also 
reed the following —, . . .
Co.?1 NeM? hari^ leritoMW^tep* regn 
of your depertt-rt freut aipongst quidesire to 
show you how mqeh .yow АПеепДеагз o.

low flromen, and wo Дао desire to sa

As distressing and annoying aa are;
Chilblains, they can be iagnediately life, whatever occupation you may choose, 
relieved by tbe smrilcaticnof Pr.
Chase’s Ointment. Iky It when you our tvtondship and. appreciation, and we 
■have retired with Itching, stinging feet pray that you- and year estimable wife and 
and expect to spend a eteeplees night Ґ*т»У may live lohgrti, enjoy peace, pres
to suffering. Such a trial will convince 
you that as a cure for Chilblains Dt.
Chase’s Ointment to the standard of 
excellence. It te the world’s greatest 
cure for all 'Itching ot -the skin.

GOLD CUM FOI ASTHMA.
Cures Asthma—just cures, that’s alL 
Ask your druggist for H. Sample' arid 
booklet free froto Hayes * Co., Sim- 
coe, Ont.

№

ік -. two or 
stream Sheі -. :

BILLS BEFORE ТИК LBGISLA- 
TORE. -ra -

to give definite"pledgee <ai appoint 
as to W Vote <m a pttrtteuiar qriet

SïïSàg'r.ïï'SiSy
the tp- "" * -^gg|ee^i....;r

nt

Ш
ш -

gg

:у:

added a clause oo 
pany to run the «ne through the vil
lages ot Gagetown and Oromocto.

The Grand Falls Power Co. bill was 
amended making It Imperative for them 
to spend 320,006 in 
000 within three У 
the bill was agreed to.

is.
W

. year and 3250,- 
In |bis formXТГ

Wash-Day-Work.'
: The worst tff it І» the old 
;- .**sbtirerd I

I* TORINE"
ижя|..........

makes clothes white : without rub
bing.

" away. 2 cakes. Sc., wash « boiler-

perlty and happiness.”
The addeees wes signed *y all the fireme;^ 

Mr. Kennedy made a suitable response, an- 
addressee were made by e number of gentle
men present, including his worship tn-- 
mayor. Alex. Vanwart succeeds to -пг- 
Kennedy’s position.

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.

S. KERR & 80M

NOT THE FAULT OF BRITAIN.

If the question of a preference to 
Canaria should arise, again In the im
perial parliament, Sir Michael Hlcks-

DEBATING STRENGTH.

It is Interesting to -read the evidence 
of Sir Richard Cartwright and organ
izer Preston, who testify to a deelre

Washboards can be thrown

' fuis.
*
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Щ . NEWS. The death of Peter Sparks of Bath,
, who was badly beaten 

declared, by 
re Béett caused,

! V
Uttsa

Lifetime.

ta.t° Mr1'S *^ ХЬе **>rt ot *• і Зг" Ї^арійюїіеіЇ^'Й

was $7,Б16Л0, which with other re- ^QAleoèJs certainly not 
ctiptebf «02, made the total customs pensive. This wttv of tnAt-

ййвйзйжйШ^Щ I m ■ .....
шіеетйй ::: No.greater aid to,the,shopping community has ever

ZvTë£r£&ZJZna ZSïiïSL been devised than the Mail Order System. Those

I: living at a distance and occupied by the various duties

Яй ofKfe cannot always find time to visit the city to pbr-

1 chase the different articles they may desire. To them

ійтт -sag- : «зидлїі*mm;.S't^lSSP^^S»? Sfnng btyle and Sample Book of Mens and Boys'

'nnm9^-_^>t_^ 4,;. ,vî t; ^Clothing. You can then sit quietly at home and make

< "■ tenrXTB !—З*®'8 СА?Б- V • і * your selection without the bother of going to the city, -?

Ш.528МКй№:. ‘ Г ft t“PPJ Tmtasunug mstruchons wuh every Sampk

eetetsyss'-jasm^ ®?ЧЕЙЯЕ¥®їл = “l°^k- and ifcM^i%fcbwed a -perfcrt fit IS assured. . - 

WjgÿS&Г* '^4 Ш«Ї&уі£Щ$Ю& Й . ^Orders received by mail have as careful attention Us -,

Mr. Cdmer.wntes:^^ v/ •- ^ customers buying in person

йШрЗІ SHALL WE SEND YOU A COPY»

ШгШЙШїШіт*I have been trying to induce him to re- neckties, und erelq thing; ч hap*. • capS, OTDI7PT
turn to Canada at once as I think it would etcC etc.; ÿî faat^everyfiNng 4» Men’» йШКТ9

&гг“яа.“5ЙГ 2їй5ійй2
eral, st John, N. B., Canada. you off the shelB Тріада, bew. Idea

SSUI?. ££ ш о»»«л ; ЕтН£Н£“Н1ї*"25"ВІ 7 с<~"''ига- 1 NOVA SC01IA NEWS. ^*“SS.”ZltS'»Sffi54?ÎS'

eaya the Charlottetown Examiner, have (Pictou, N. 8., Canadian.) , cheerft^ than^evén .«%* J- X Dodda> oC Peasant Aye,., У  ______  the averïï? for twenty yeenT^

,1°. ”e5‘^d' »«>bert MiftTay of Dalhousle Moun- Barge counter, r new âtwffîg; mode* д*аії - SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., March 21.-, j ' H. B. Short remarked the*-’the full
tiie inspection of the Steam Navigation tain to no doubt the oldest man living fixings, make the рІ&У^Ші In at| !» «У head and throat and all The NewvjUe Bumber Co. will disperse ! Interest would have to be pald during

to Pictou couaty at the present time., tractivenesa to, any jfcm№ clothing ЩТ «У body since last summer from 1%^ winter crew next week, and as’ the first years and was the Only p№-
He whs horn In Sntherlandshlre, Scot- stores In town, ' '4ir[ * h®avy c^d’ W^?h,1 cou d>, soon ae spring opens the permanent per figure to use In the estimates. Mr.
land, ia Aprll 1800, which will make ------ . rid of. I teve trledL several of employes will begin spring driving. I Short also asked some qpesttoie tend-
hlm Ш years oM should he live td aee PRINCE GHARMtKg^^niONET. , rw^t are considered good, remedies. таек. three camps report output re- 1 tog to throw further light on-the mib- 
next month. U." ?.. ... .. . : >Ц*-пдае seemed to be of any avail. I spectlveiy: Brown’s camp, 30,000 logs; Jedt, bt* «d not receive very satiefac-

He emigratedJ-o this country With “g*4 » î“Bk that my.,cold waa d^i Falklnghim. 22.000 logs, І6 spart; Les- tory answers,
bis parente, and also a- brother and .This nwrnlng r^iwn- HWfcgdng Into consumption, as very | Ие, 17,000 logs, 2,000 spiling, 25 cars pit After some further discussion the
Sister, to the yesr 1832, and .settled fit *SSL^V* to my knowledge. I am ttober and 200,000 ft. hemlock. The amendment, seconded by H. R Short,
West River, near Durham. After-. І °°w to toy that Щ Chase’el spars and spiling were hauled Erectly was put and carried,
wards he purchased a farm on ïtel- thé. Apcrthecartew ^ ^ *lA№ÿ Of Linseed and Turpentine has , to Parrsboro. Between SO and 90 men The meeting adjourned,
bousfe Mountain, where■ he still lives. *n old bayonet «temseft wtffteed a complete, cure, as I am now- were employed during the winter. CORNWALLIS, N. 8., March 88,—
•Although, rather feOble physically'Mfc to а гЛІ ef canVMjoj^?*^ fo^ ;ШЛ*ІУ free from the cold.” HALIFAX, N. S., March 31.—Ten Samuel Blglow of Canning has pur-
•mental towers are vigorous. He isrthe lying toneath thebfioo$,x>r V яг. room, ) ,ic > . . •. -------------- 1_. Dalhousle riten will receive the degree chased the house and property of the
only eurtivor of a large family, •«b occupied for It toraeftM ?s ,,n ' INVENTOR'S WORK. ..of bachelor of laws at the ensuing late Capti Joseph Wood of Newport.
Is an filbele of Rev. J. D, Murray; aood Jhflus Stewart. &М^£ОіпгЬія&опеві .. **■*■■ » _ - Mntvocatiom. Among them are Rich- R. I., at Lower Hahttatit. The pro
wls» of D. B. Murray, at one "*Bne to whom,It was 1^а11:^у«тЬ 1«У kspti o^Bellowlng is- a list of Canadian and ard B. Hanson, Bocabec, N. B., and petty Is valued-at «800. 
chief of police to Winnipeg, whO hre Ьу ^h.ej5^r ^American patents recently procured' Francis J. Suttob Of Moncton. Josei* Kay. emirioye of the. R;. W.
both native# of West River. j t- - QLASdCflV, ‘ lwJWPeat through the agencer of Marion & The legislature of Nova Scotia is Kinsman Co. of Canning.' fell- fro»

fo r Couslm I am еяйідаг уаи..Ша hwoeat Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal and seriously Interfering with Halifax and Blglow'a wharf at that plaee to The
iat was carrled Syr p)-lace.cyito*e at -Waehlngton, D. C.: і Dartmouth in the subsidies the two ice beneath, a distance, fif thirteen
te battie of euuodeii, knowing bW Canada, h . towns proposed to vote to a steel ship- feet, on Saturday and was seriously
uch^yfcu prlséi-any reMB.of ^usegsh- ж, Harris Montreal balding enterprise-here. Dartmouth’s injured.
nt prince. F -O* ctort^me gâs-^neratori ' - ■ N- subsldgr of «00,009, the ,hou^ of aesem- The death of Mra Mary Cox. aged
Jer kdOdi^pltl}. X remain. 59&_joeeph future Mmîtreel P blÿ saÿs, shall not be paid valid out- 89, took place last week-at her home
>ur affectionate gcuaip.- ' ' . j o dooTl^to aaTlatohes right -to any company that qualifies in Avonport. She leaves , Jour sons,

ALriX^mX^MWAltT,'/ 3<%ijn8_J<>hllr, Goxwerihj Dehmun*, for it, bat shall be paid, № touch a two daughters end thirty, grato^hll
The .bavomet ЙІ8 better nan! be see* і year, at a tonnage rate. R shall be dren.In Dodd R^rtlv^ffl -, -^eis^^^RKran^dyWlnches- 1 eamed by results. Halifax voted $200,- Charles C'.urch of Medford ha»' pur-

___  \ Winches The proposal by the house Is that chased the house of James Ells at
SAOKVJLLB. - 7n К9г_ д m' „.,,-„,.1 T » Half of this may be paid outright to Kingsport and wilj open a summer••-•u*- fl^-Atoféa Eb McCormack, La- a company and the other half to an- hotel there. He will build several

The following,» subecriptloi)» - ‘have ошае. r. 4-, guare. nual sums, according to .tonnage built, bathing houses on the beach west of'
been received to ' the Mary і MellUfc 4- United States. 1 The members of the house af assem- the marine slip. George Robinson of
Archibald memoria4.,.fun4: Previously »i 668,629—Louis Arsene Desy, Mont- bly rtow ta seesion have memorialized Waltham, Mass., has bought the farm
acknowledged to Daily Bpn, $$9;-»Rev.; veal, P. Q., dredge. thé local government to appoint a of Judson Porter at Lakeville.
H. T. Croseley, St, Thomas, bnt., $5;' 9*9,579—Felix Gregolres, St. Jean committee to inquire Into the method The house and furniture of John.
Mrs. Chas. Plcttard. ,‘ЗалкуЩе, ,$5; Mr»/ .Baptiste, Man., rldtog plow. of working the Interest charged by Coulter of Berwick were burned on,
John H. Hillanv,-Yarmouth, rtt Sebdi' f 669,980—Lewyn F. Cutten, Bolseevaln, Ontario and other loan societies doing Saturday morning,
tor John V. EUja, St. Ji*jx $4h= «W Man., hammock swinger. business .in this province.
Annie Тгитпе^..фаскуш era.OOS-Jtim Tourlgny, Windsor Breeder Murray on Saturday ap-

Г thre^aad eenmiintbjeae. Louise Hewson, v„dxfd*% $: ;e*,Mtoej flMuto, P. Q„ ventilated shoe. potated * committee, which will start
■Rin^ fr,. «nrvwfe Greta Ogden, Sacl^yllle, 1fa Міф.Еепйіш . 670,209-Herve Dyae de Saint Cyr. Si. lte inquiry at -oboe.

Medicine Co., Toronto and ifcfblo. Trueman, SackviUe, $Б; . «іае >ВевійЄї Henry, City, Soft tread horse shoe. HALIAFX, N. 8-, March 31.—A case
——----- O------------- Alcorn, Shedyuoka^ Jepam «6; ladto : ;%це -inventor’s Help,” a 148 page of smallpox has developed to Kent-

СЛТАКВВ CAN BK CUBES. College Faculty*;£65; Мйр,Fannie >Щ, eèek, containing all Information aeces- VtUe. Immediate action, was taken to
Catarrh is a kindred ailment of censump- Burgees, Brodrton, Mask, $1; ®Uaa sary to Inventors,, the coat of patents' isolate the same, end the family is 

lion, lone cooetfered incurable; --tad- fit Helen Mad*an;i8t. Bte$*en, #1>M1sb meet important countries of the now under etrit* quarantine, under
і^МеГм  ̂ і  ̂Maud **ІЙ4, -wut be sent to any address the personal direction ot Dr. Reid,

yeara this remedy waa need by dm late Dr. dred Vtojdall, Bh* John, .Mrs/'Me* iy|ton receipt of to cents. provincial
Stevens, a widely noted authority on all ats- osird, SAckviUep $2; 4Bs», lesira 7zZ~ _________ . . local hoard of health. A général vac-

suseîta?: “wllie^ntree%tretiharger^S LtmtoWi, Ixtokhartwtlie^ #№s Lutda ^connwU»“«Ггь'Х be aubnfitte^to the same. Every pre-

suderert from Oetsxrh, Asthma, «ntoap- ^ TktolSh, $14 MU» -’4nale' 8. Amelia Morton claim, to which reference Ms caution Is being taken to prevent the,
GeiJfyveS*te tortûm’ wi§ Good, Jacksonville, «i.’SCÆaJUia- ^ --pr№3- ^ Я?ге»4 of the disease, and the doctors

^Uby™»* *"> confident that they have It under
by addressing, wjA team»,- hamia*. tm Halifax. $2. - T f m„, • ; today on behalf ot. ,tha claimants. It-ap- control and can confine it to the family
рЬєг. уГа. NOYB9, *47 fowere* Sock, - 0 - -■ 1 pears that in 1878 the- government raised A now Infected.
towheeter, Ri T. : - ^ was dlscovemd ip a

Some New Brunswick,'beef shown in Brtktiey*s Uniment to* fatntiy STthe^water lay upon the marsh dama*- pedlar who had recrotiy arrived In
the market yesterday attracted con- тМ1сІде рЬШ. Р*й. to and ,26c. - . ' M" the КЙ- “jÆtvmaw ЬипевІИЧК Îf^ty’
slderable attention, and the general ,, V>; .... ■—o і ÎSSteed^ toe wer^ït Si! lSt^ Halifax dealers ^nt up all the vac-
Comment was that with proper Stock * , MONtJTON BOX’S КВ^МСЩОХ. • ^TcomLu^ ^ ai^mted' at the Is- tine they could on Saturday afternoon,
there was no reason why outside beef - , - -------r ' t і «tance ^ot Attorney Genera1^ I^ig. __a°5 add large orders have been placed In
should be Impacted. Thé beef lp yuee- JOq Bruce, son of j. Й.. Bruce, I. C. Jattge Weddertmto we* made Montreal.
ti^was ae flnealot as ever exhibited R-auditor, has been tramefe^dta*^ %te-ti^tiM^thl It Is probable that tomorrow a gen-

in this city. It came from thMenn «a. eral vaccination will be ordered
of DaVldson Broa. -Anagance, and, was UtogSttn,' Jamaica, ВДу-;Вгрсе waa11 Morton, who was a Mlee Pngeley. Thereat Halifax. <, , .rlteà tXn some H^SrCattle lm- trajWerhed from. ^SKVay «4chSSmr “ьЖ
ported a few years ago. Coaman & Toronto some months **,, and hte , ot nowt PuSeyTwho wm the owner ot. the ratepayers of Dlgiby. held last
Wrtrhore exhibited the beef. . . rapid promotloif le a tribute to. his f$e mertb. evening, to consider the advisability

aWUty as well as to the traintog.re- ------- ‘  ------- -- ; of asking the legislature for authority
ceived ds a Junior under ,the manage- •• inaiGAI BRAINS. ito borrow money to buy and take over
merit of the Moncton institution. ’ Mr. - t f *he Bear River and Dlgtoy electric light
Bruce has Been In the iBank of Ndva' Brats Worker» Require Special Food. plante, wae the liveliest one held here
Scotia's»* service» -..a-» Utile over four v '/ ■. — in some time. G. M. White was elect-
years, and his friends ’here will he brain workers have lor èd Chairman and C. Jamison eecretary. ш лгц1 Frank Qulee- a nie mate
pleasedto hear «Stitt hte*ecent promo- pastbeen largely using an Mayor Letteney, who Is toe agitator of ^^^Mav^actid^^t
tion carries with" It e,gtaa Increase.- ^^^^pared food for rebuilding toe scheme, gave toe meeting some ммугеїГш!
He will spend a few days', here Prior brain and nerve figures to support ot his propositions, З^Гвтій,

rtt,bée- - cares to make a test by using this wiring between here andJBear R1vm% ^8^. Falrvllle; two pieces statuary,
■J ----------- *’ food, Grape-Nuts, for a portion of one and according to Ms figures would „ orawford. Falrvllle- cfaéè
THE QUEEN'S REPItY* or two meals eàch day, wiU and a ôis- j^gxe aiÆc^t to p^ ex^nsee. ln- cover, Mr. and Mrs. НІ. W.

ttoct increase to vigor, «ad part«cul- tqreet and a stoking fund of $1,850 a fc0ITy ^ Mr- ^ Mrs. R. Ar

'^5rtSSÆ' “•'«S'STÆ weweai

aw'wSS S'Srfe.t, S;£tar5,“js ri;r
■which my dear BAtuTOl phosphate ot potash obta.ned ‘ 3<wle: frult diah» Mr- a»d Mi* Wm.
round' me. botri^tendlng. natural Way flrom the cereals, could atareer under. Even ehould the H<xwe. chinaрШедМг.ehd Mra. Daye.
°t в» .many і huibhkâ and end albumen -obtained in ' the same people desire -it, toe necessary légiste- . щ John- lamp Mr and Mrs. It H ‘ F#sr^sl?^Sî£
“ Miacb^e^h? rttalfSwTl^at and dit, the human body tomske-rnd rebuUd, vi-^ Ontoetrface tiw рШе> Mrs. E. Stevepsoo; vinegar
Ocultdutie? which hare now*devoiveÂupoa the gray matter of which the brain, matés presented to the meeting were рКсЬег> Mra Hawker, St. John; oat-

^ Уеіиз and nerve ceptèrs are too^.t^toejme^o^^ mea, set, Mrt. H. Jones.

These’are scientific facts which can could be Obtained) would be «,480, BOWMAN’S HEADACHE TOWD- 
be, ascertained by any çaréful. investi- while Mayor Letteney’s figures put It brs cure quickly all headex*eo aris-
gator. The food, Grape-Nuts, is not at $850. He moved to amendment that *ng from nervousnees, sleeplessness,

„ . -аят-reaux лвіу the. roost scientifically made food j toe present meeting deem such propo- biliousness and other causes.
. Sev^r,al ^ yesterday, tothe wce-lti, but almost any uper will sltion inadvisable and lay It over for man’s ate sale and reliable and the

S2?. wtre ctught nt^Mc- agree wijh fis that .to fiavor is 4.r.ique B,x moritoe. ' kind that cures promptly, to cents
S*! Ce and rnodt Vinntog. ; s ... . ; Mr. Letteney attempted te explain and 55 feats.

J OUR SPRING 
BOOK IS READY
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4 Bentley;# cures' вето Throat, etc.

,v The death occurred at the Alme- 
;j-' ; м>і#ив2,. Fredericton Thursday tight ,.o£, 

an aged lnmate, .Sarah, widow of the 
late Mark Conroe to toe 86th year of

f7 А

!■ *»*"

.Я
e sore ;

Money ц--V-< - - -

tisfied

f.: : .rь

Fresh gaspentoux shipped 'fréta St.
. ■* •' • » John last weex *)» Boston, were Inwolc- 

eé' eit fi cents per fish. They retail In 
the 'Massachuset.a capital at 15 "to 20
УцнМйнии

o-

%
-hcents apiece.

--at ■ -.St. James’ Ch*>, Montreal, obtains its 
winter supply, of celery from a St 
John grower, and will have none other. 
'Sf-fJohn celery Is toe best on the 
North American continent.

itj.v mі
яi «*/■*.

<'f _ •:
A. N. РЕТЇЖЗ.

of Alexander Nevero 
:ook place at toe Olif- 
hotel with which his 

l long associated, on 
kg at 9.15 o’dook, after 
painful Illness, St. Jdhn 
to best citizens.' Mr. 
bom at Hampstead, 
N. B„ dn 1826, and came 
1851. For about two 

Bssocdated in the man- 
Rellgious Intelligencer, 
er was established in 
Ezekiel McLeod. Later 

was engaged In toe ré
sinés». for some years. 
it, as- the propul ar pro- 
GBfton House that he 
te to the people of St. 
terge clientage from all 
nominee who made his 
he when visiting this 
ears Mr. Peters resided 
-am* Ms family, and 
a end lte interests bis 

He demonstra- 
radventure that a -bar 
ial to the fin.aaefetl suc- 
ciass hotel, for *he СШ- 
- from the very out- 
Able management, Few 
had been ably asatatod ; 
Ighterg, who, CBW years 
teprtot»»» 0t the dtttton.

died some years ago. 
в survive, and two ar5

o mFor Dandruff rub the head well with 
Bentley’s Liniment.

------------- o------------- .
Edward Bowseir, a former I. C. R. 

conductor, was killed -last week ip. 
Boston, where he had been railroading. 
Mi-. 'Bowser was a brother of Mrs. 
James Swetman of Moncton.

— --------- O—-----------
For the Easter holidays the Domin

ion Atlantic railway will iaSue excur
sion return tickets at' single fare be
tween all stations from April 4th to 
8th, good to return until April 9th.

f

m

GREATER OAK HALL,
Scovll Bros. & Go.

ГІ.1

COR.

•i Aito—
і

■
■boots. -, ' ■ ■ .

erals of that city,, a tribute to the min
ister <*f railways that will be sincerely 
appreciated by his New Brunswick 
friends. '

• Ж

:ion. _■
m-/

ШШШі .1 .Чин
m. Grieroon, who died at Kent- 

ville, X. в., this ’week, aged 78, was 
connected with the D. A. R. since Its. 
inception, as manager of toe car and, 
wood-woridtag department, until with
in the past few weeks.

S. P. Benjamin, of Woitville has se- 
" cured a large- out ot, lops this, winter..

,4He has. had nine lumber camps on
Ш heed waters ,hf.«the. Avon ,. BuSXNBSe TROUBLES. 'J-ЩШ

і and his men have put Into the streams ,. . , r
about 12,006,690 s. f. of .logs.—Windsor Mrs.' Магу H. Lloyd, intlHner,'- Of

; Tribuna Chatham, IS offering 30 cents on the
--------------O -....— dollar.

The Soldiers’ Wives League of н. V. Moers, harness dealer, -^Tqod- 
Prtnce Edward Island has presented gtoc^> offers 20 cento on toe <1оЩіг,' 
the men of вів P. E. If contingent witzi HbjtIs, fanta^r and trader,

• .nickel plated pocket knives, each en- Ayleefora) n. S., has assigned, 
graved on one side with the name of Alexander Cameron, general store- 
toe recipient and on the reverse with keeper> North Lochaiber, N. S„ .beg as- 
8. W. L. and P. E. I. , signed .

J. Clark. otDirom- Harbor, and Miss ! 'Г"'
. Renie Clift, daughter of John Clift, j Stellao-ton, N. «.. has assigned. ,,t

were married at the residence of the I ———O-r- — і
bride’s parents, Brussels street, on 

Rev. W. O.
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hesMent’s gavel a few 
was a quietly disposed 

6 to . the best eétkde of 
was a staunch tetapeir- 
i politics he was a Mb- 
kre. Bas death will be?
«ed by all Who knew 
laughters will "hanse the 
'a large circle to their
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Bd Mrs. Erto, formerly of 
[ who have been living, to 
le last ten years, arrived 
[Saturday amd are spend- 
re with relatives at 220 
pt is their intention to 
[w Brunswick, and: they 
settle hear Belletele. Mr. 
[o Hampton on Wednes- 
brough to Bellistiv Both 
ІВгі> have many friends 
p Kings county, who are 
[foe/'them < home again

■rM

Йташстве8^25с.
Ь wot direct to tto «W

кйЛйга
Wednesday afternoon. -ШШ Щ , 
Raymond, of, 8t. Mary’s church, offi- 
elated; ‘ ;

Freeman’ Davieon and Mr. G^tes 
have bonded the whole of the P ;»’»k* 
Lakes property from Mr. McMullen. It 
is said that large pulp *mllls will be 
erected, giving employment to a large 
member of -workmen. The property is 
some 2?, .miles tong.—Windsor Tribune.

Wanted—» <»se ot headache that 
Kumfort Headache Powders will not 
cure in ten- minutes. Price 10 cents.

* The keel of a eteam fishing trawler

МШ «f Ш sI S a... 1»вмп, M ft; 
meed, 1» toute, И the new steamer Ives es probable as anticipated 

throe mere wilt be built the first of the
* year.

CHINA WEDDING AT WELSFCHtD).
The most prominent «octal event in 

Welaford for a long time was the cele
bration of the twentieth anniversary 
of the marriage of Mr. 
tour H. Jones, which book place on 
Saturday evening, March 86.; Invita
tions were issued for 120 Meads and 
neighbors, but on account of. Use 
stormy day and very baft roads only 
about halt that number write able- to 
gbt there. Mrs. Jones Is famée for 
culinary abilities, and on this oeeastoti 
broke her own record. The supper 
was splendid,’ the lady attendante effi
cient and -active. After 
music and singing and social oemnrer- 
satlon, and all seemed to eojbr-^bem- 
selves very much. Ontatde toe young 
people gave a very 
ending.up with three ronstute sheers 
for the host and -hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones’ magy friasds -re
membered them on this occasion' with 
a number of very useful and beauti
ful presents, as follows: Mr. Jones 
gave Us 20-year -bride a beautiful gold 

ln watch. A very nice china tea set was 
I presented by Mrs. W. B. Jones, Mr.

. and Mes. W. Penne, Mrs- F, Charlton, 
Mrs. Catherine Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stevenson, Mr. and _ 
Mrs. Chas. Charlton, Mm. James Me- - 
Donald, Mrs. J, E. Woods, Mr. and . 
Mrs. R. M. Morrison, Henry John- 
Btop, Mdse Addle Johnatoe, Misa Kate 
Phillips, J. Pinkerton, Richard Peer,

Шш
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-can be used' when re- 
bnstipatlon чи: Gsstlve- 
auslng sickness,.or pain 
STOMACH and- LIVER 
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email pill, small dose, 
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lene. It has been used 
than tWentyfcùr yearn ^ Ail Druggists.

! 4, Lait week Captain Pfratt appointed 
four fishery officers, eg follows: John 
Murray, Dipper Hertw; Jess «tiding, 
ir.. Chance Heritor: Geo. Kersop, 

'■ .The
to en-

pnt to the Exhibition in 
Prwontltlon te 8 

ton fire Driver. •..,-4? Ï
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,
N- B., March 30.— At a 
directors of the Car leton 
fral Society this afternoon, 
1-е. B. Smith, delegates who 
irernmeet,. announced that 
wmlaed towards au exhlbi- 
:k this fall. Ж 
the exUbttion On the 25th.

, .further dtoeuaaion of de- 
[f the 13th is-ox. 
e a storm this morning, but 
*in has set," Hr and is , carry- 
rapidly.

: » jr., Chamse
Black River: S. V. SkiUen, Quaco

ггтгг-
during toe eoroing season.
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We are alway workingtq-save so^tjting 
for our customers ; but never at the expense of 
quality. The price cannot be a true guide to 
value whon quality is ignored

Our stock of new spring goods iS now 
about complete and the prices are right

Mew Dress Goods,

> 4;
Shirt Waists,

•j«- Skirts 
• Pitots, . I 

Gtoghams, etc*.
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жlarch 29:--Robert Kennedy, 

fifteen years driver in con
fire department and town 
te weeks age, his work, to 
long and. faithful services 
the firemen, who on Fri- 
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#і"1|аКЕЕ£ЇНАЕ^З'. """"■ “ ш "гг",“
' I astic audience which filled the hall. PS| МЙ і Ж вВЯЕй^

І Dr. Drummond’s characteristic treat- дИімя м^Н_. But
J ment of nature and human nature. t|g

had a ready response from his hear- /ИД - |^^^ННИ|КВЯр^^ИЯг Мш
ers. The unanimous vote of thanks JÉH УЙЙдЙ&ЧЛ ЗЗвЗЗзЕЕЕЗнЕвВІі
tendered the reader at the dose of the ' ■ H @кцКЯ» (hduiii w Pmummt.

Sole Proprietors of

PROVINCIAL NEWS■

: -V
DA<І І

Kings Oo.. March 28.-HAlMPTO'N,
Information has been laid before 
Piers, J. P., against William M 
jr, Travis Mitchell, Joseph Mitchell,

Knox for disturbing public 
p and other misdemeanors on

M
- 1aPf

«g *0088 % I
і blood, prmnt ;Dm

*SI І last 
I tookHi end

’~£Fr'*'WO]
the evening of SI

<r on the heated 
starve, shouting, laughing, and unruly 
and unseemly conduct during the ser
vice of the - Salvation Army in their 
plaice of meeting in the Orange Hail. 
The information ts laid by tbq officer 
in charge, and summonses hâve been 
served, returnable on Thursday next, 
April 4th. It appears that the act 
complained of Was but the culmination 
of a series of scandalous behavior, 
which has disgraced the community 
for seme time past, including the aris
ing of ribald words to the hymne sung 
by the congregation, the simultaneous 
extinguishment of the lights, and inde- 
cemb acts upon the persons of some of 
the females in attendance. A rowdy 
element has, indeed, had more or lees 
change of affairs for some tiflae, Md 
it has come to a pdiitit where the 'bet
ter element; feils that strict justice 
must be donb upon those Who set the 
laws at defiance and bring discredit 

the community. The officers of

k<. ■ '
Pi cay 8 COMPANY.

4---- !
,Ot Mr. and,Mrs. G. A. Parley last week. 
*•: 3. Dow Bridges recently erected a
substantial greenhouse, and has it well I programme was no mere formality, hut 
filled -With plants of different varieties. | expressed the thorough appreciation of 

Extensive repairs axé being made on 
the tug "Eva Johnson.

Bar MJoty the Queen.:

■І.Е.Е. I he Prime of Weleaevery selection. Through the kindness 
of Dr. and Mm Borden a number of 

The residence Of Wffinot phase was 1 the Sp.ckvllle people had the pleasure 
burned down alt noon on Saturday. A of meeting Dr. Drummond after the 
defective flue was the cause of the firç. 1 reading in the drawing room of the 
Much sympathy 4s felt for Mr. Chase l Ladies’ College. The entertainment 
and his family, as they lost about all, I was given under the auspices of the 
they possessed, even td Ms carpenter- I High School staff, and the proceeds 
.ing kit. A mortgage covered the ip-1 will be devoted to the library and 
surance. I tauseum of the school., While In Sack-

G. W. Foster, -who is practloayy a| ville $>r. Drummond was the guest o|
’non-rendent, has been appointed enn-1 Mr. pnd Mrs. Henry Read. r p
merator by Mir. Blair for this parish, I SUSSEX CORNER, March 27.—Thé 
much to the surprise and' chagrin of I snow is fast disappearing and wheels, 
many of the faithful. The appointée, I are in use again. "
who has been generally marked on the I Miss Louise Huggard of Norton sta
tist where resources count, came sud- I tlon, who has been visiting friends at 
denly into prominence as a heeler for I the “Corner,” lias returned 
the. minster of railways and canals, I Miss Hattie and Florence De Mill , of 
whom he used to %tohor, at the last | this place left recently for a fëf weeks’ 
election, when he was sent from Ot- I visit to Albert and Westmorland coun- 
tawa, where he had been working for I ties,
some time to do duty for A. S. White, Albert Hammond has returned to 
Mr. Blair’s nominee. He was after-1 South Africa again, carrying with 
wards transferred to Bt John, on a J him the best wishes of his many Sus- 
lucrative job. • y , - | I

MoADAM JUNCTION, March 27.— .
William Johnston, machinist, son of 1 SEEKING SALT. HALIFAX, N. S., March 29.— The
Christopher Johnston of this place, тоса1 legislative council of Nova Scotia re
left CO Monday for Trail, British Col- nment Operations In KmgB fuees to Pe abolished. It declined this
umbia, where Ms sister, Mrs. A. Dunn, I County. afternoon even to entertain the idea

bor- ,2Г«S “S jratSZt ^T^ipes, leader of the govern-

lere- to bid him good bye. route to », У’ Л ment in the council, introduced an
D, DeWitt has sold Ms house to R. work ^ -borlUfor ^lt^hteh abolition bill; there it stopped.

Cooper, foreman of the yard section. carrled ^ a d fo th , . large majority of the members of theHe will remove to Hoyt to take charge! ZL , council were pledged when appointed
of the station there. The work here 1 to vote for abolition whenever the
bps been too great a strain upon him;’] Kemln’ япЛ ’ . ^orema” Ediward. tuçetioni should be brought up. Some
and much to the regret of his many v > , workm?n Veara age an oplnioh was obtained,
friends he has to leave. ^ulrf % *Ае*ейЬу R. L. Bmden, B. Russell and

Mrs. Clarkln has been quite slok for Dr. Weldon, that such pledgee weresome time. She has been attended I , . hich prevails at Ше spot ^eo^titutlonal and Illegal. This re-
by Dr. Young and is improving. formuteted by a committee

Mr. McAllister, a workman in the v ./„'v h f the of the council and adapted In 18*4. To-
machine shop, got one of his legs Дотегп' day the president, on a motion for a
badly jammed yesterday. He was I tmdCTtaken is about the cen- flfet ruUng ^ bill, ruled that this
taken to Vanceboro for surgical as- I _. a °°t report had become a standing order
alatat-ice. Accidents of this kind axel H°herty’ an** °OCl*S?efL by, Edv*na^a ^ у,е council and until the govem-
frequently occurring and Show con- trill Hitter w ment -absolved members from their

I c™ the Bun will remember, was the tK. „„„—-її «mild not enter-
I aeJt afh яГ Te^Mblt ™1МЄ tain any bUl for abolition. The ruling

Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd have was eusbalned and the progress of the
been made happy by the arrival of a I _ ,aine^. ”y ^®lllnf MH was stopped. There are only two
fine girl to gladden their home. 1 ataT^ that 8ather®a conservatives in the council, neither of

MONCTON, N. B„ March 29.—-A ape- *a few ^t de^^d the S whom has been pledged.

лої9 I hl3 farm &от the hills which form
4a? the northern line of Ms property. It
oûr loaded witii rails, Ьяп^ used ш I _,Q _ » . , , , «.

The oolUsion occurred Was 01 a iremarkat>,y -bright andl fine
m, = hteh quality, and its exhibition raised veryЬї H SS ГГ.Л? 5Щ

іèsPlace a Dr. Parker of Boston carried 
frtight cars ioaded with coal were on мте iproepecting work on the mea-
smashed into kindling wood, and it I ___ .was necessary to topple them over the I . ... , - ? ■ '
bank in order to Stoe^ck. Half ffUng to obtai" a brine ofmore than
a dozen other care and the elgtae were Slx, p,er, ^ ^ІП<1 tter' ^ ™
badly ішадеї ^dThe trSlorn up n0t tfeel,1Ute ri^ng the large invest- 

,rvr. ,1 ; 7Г»„ 1 monts of money freely offered by Me
тог tiwo or three hundred yands. All I jc*-o♦«., » .. » ..trains to and from Halifax were de- £*ende ln -States, and which would
, " , , “ “ I be necessary to prosecute the work <xtJayed for several hours. Respoosibil-1 .. , r. , _ity for the accident has noi been fixed, І Л™1 80 whole mait-
but it is said the trackmen neglected I away anything like a de-

t, *; °T ■ ^ termined effort to discover the sait
A pto of S realistic enough rock’ or the stream of brtne which

the^ l ■"**"** have ^1саМ aa *be min-

daction of theatricals by the stu
dents at St. Joseph’s college last even
ing. Dr. LeBlanc, taking a promin
ent .part in -the production of the piece, 
got in a mix-up with an axe used to 
cut down a tree on the stage, with the 
result that the second finger of his 
right hand wee cut off. He pluokily 
continued his part to the end, however,,before •■celling for attendance, and few I u _ . prop , ■ r e op
In Thf. ТгіліТ,гг Г „ ! 1 eand and the drille soon dogged,in fine audience were aware or toe i ____ .____serious nature of the accident. * Wht toob iroa plpes were procured

BUCHANAN BLEND
■ N

»Г 1 гв: '

GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,K
AND ИІ■ ІШ GLENTAUGHERS DISTILLERY. MULBEN-, SPEYSIDE, n.b.

'^5ЖSri ' Head Offices and Storest

The Black Swan Distillery,. 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENGLAND
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the Orange Hail are also interested in 
seeing that their premises are free 
from euch demonstrations as those 
complained of, and ; If the parties now 
complained of are proved guilty they 
will demand that the full penalty pro
vided in the law be enforced.

The parish assessors, R. H. Smith,
George E. Ketchum and Henry Dick- 

have been busily ait work for a 
week revising their lists and preparing 
work for the collectors. Their duties 
have been largely increased by -the 
amended School Act, -which provides 
that the taxes upon . all property in 
each school district shall -be 
levied and collected within і 
dera and for its direct benefit, 
tofore the property owner paid ' Ms 
taxes in the district where he resides, 
or where the bulk of it is located, al* 
though he may own -property... "in 
or all of the districts of the parish. To 
facilitate their work the assessors sent 
requests to each of the ten school 
boards ot the parish for «ш exact and 
ofltatoa copy of the boundaries of their 
districts, but only two of them re
sponded, and the assessors had to fall 
back upon an old copy in -the posses
sion of the family of a former school 
inspector, although it is quite possible 
that some of -the lines have been 
changed in the course of years. How
ever, they have completed their labors 
for Mue present, and the ratepayers are 
anxtouâly awaiting the results.

Miss Florence Prichard teas received 
notice of her acceptance for a vacancy 
to the nursing Staff of a hospital at 
New Glasgow, N. S., under the charge 
of Mise Sheraton, formerly of St.
John. She will leave to enter upon her 
new duties tomorrow or Saturday.

The health of -Mrs. T. G. Barnes, track repairs, 
which has bedn but Indifferent for 
some time, took an ill turn on Sun
day last, and she is now said to be In 
a somewhat critical condition from 
an attack of pneumonia. Her daughter 
has been summoned from Boston to 
her bedside, and a trained nurse, a 
skilled physician and loving relatives 
and friends are ministering to her 
wants.
mmtity goes out to her and them in 
this time of suffering and anxiety.

ТУЙЇГТЕ'в COVE, Queens Co., March 
22,—The death of Mrs. Daniel Parks, 
jr., of Union 'Settlement, took place at 
her home on Friday after a short ill
ness of lung trouble. Mrs. Parks, who 
was about thirty-eight years of age, 
was loved and ^steamed by the whole 
community. She leaves a sorrowing 
husband, several children and a large 
circle of friends to 'mourn. Her re
mains were laid to rest in the family 
burying ground at Water-borough on 
Sunday afternoon. Rev. A. B. McDon
ald conducted the obsequies.

One day recently, while Charles 
Robertson, lighthouse keeper at Rob- 
ertseo’e Point, was killing and dress
ing pome sheep for market, he found 
a sowing needle embedded in the liver 
of one of the animals. The needle 
was -bright and tree from rust.

Jehan Orchard and Sons, who bought 
lumber land at Henderson 6et- 

tlemsent last fall, and who have had 
a crew operating there during the 
winter, arrived home this wpek after

N.B.—'The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to > 
the International Sleeping Car Co. m

FFhome.E
N. S. LEGISLATURE. ,

The Legislative Council Politely Refuses to 
be Abolished. * •
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The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.
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This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 

old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year ln advance.
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V THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It Is 
the official organ of the Farmers* and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ere* Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It ia published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has
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THE HOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
cluslvely the need o>f a resident doc-№■ : of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes-it of espeda 

interest during the strife in Sooth Africa.
HHSMBBR THIS 0FTBR IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with ....
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і? іTRURO. Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.

Death of Firman McClure, Ix-I.P. 
for Colchester,ï». S

TRURO, N. в., March 28. — The 
death of Firman MoCtore, ex-M. P.,

1 took place this evening from pneu
monia -and inflammation of the bowels, 
at the early-age of 39.

' was not strong .physically and had 
-not the constitution to 'battle disease. 
He leaves a widow and one infant son.

The late Mr. McClure was a native 
■ of Truro and got his education there. 
He graduated from thé Normal school 

; In 1876 and taught school for six 
months. He then entered the law of
fice of Hon. F. Â. Laurence and was 
admitted to the bar in 1882, and com
menced practice in Truro, forming a 
partnership with Ms former patron. In 
1889 the partnership was dissolved and 
Mr. McClure took charge of the Times- 
Guardlan newspaper, which he con
ducted for three years, ill health com
pelling him- to leave the editor’s chair. 
He shortly after formed a law part
nership with J. P. Cobb et t. At the 
time of his death he held the appoint
ment of chief census commissioner for 
Nova Scotia- ■. , ■ .

He was a liberal in politics and one 
of the best platform speakers in the 
province. He was в candidate for the 
house of commons in June, Щ96, and 
was defeated by W. D. Dimock. He 
ran in August same year for the house 
of assembly and was elected. He re
signed to again contest Colchester for 
the dominion parliament ora the by- 
election and defeated Dr. D. H. (Muir. 
He was defeated a year ago, in offer
ing for re-election, by S. J5. Gourley.

Mr. McClure was a well known tem
perance worker. He was grand pa
triarch of the Sons of Temperance of 
this province in 1890,- and edited the 
official organ for two years.

He leaves two brothers—Alexander 
McClure, I. C. R. policeman here, and 
Rev. John McClure, Pretibytertan min
ister-end one sister, Mrs. W. J. Kent 
of Truro. The widow, Mrs. McClure, 
was a Mies Inglis of Lunenburg.

JS»;'
LUNENBURG’^ GROWING FLEET.

Shipbuilding is booming in Lunen
burg Co., N. S., this spring. A cor
respondent of the Halifax Herald says 
there will be launched within a month 
no less than 25 vessels for the fishing 
fleet. These will leave the ways at the 
following places:

Place.
Lunenburg .........
Mahone ...................
LaiHave River ...
Chester Basin ...
Petite Riviere „.

“THAT CARIBOU CASE.”
"

ч (Chatham Advance.!
It Ш be remembered that there was 

some discussion in the local papers last 
fall under the above heading and that 
as an outcome of it Dr. Philip Cox 
brought action in the supreme court 
against the editor of the Advance for 
defamatory libel, placing the damages 
at $5,000, the case being set down for 
trial at the circuit court, which met 
in Newcastle the present week. A 
proposition for. a settlement out of 
court was entertained hy the defend
ant, who agreed to make the follow
ing explanation:
. In discussing the matter of the killing of 
the caribou by Dr. Cox it was from tile 
standpoint of a journalist and one deeply 
interested In the protection of the game of 
the province. I bad no thought of reflecting 
on Dr. Cox, generally, In his capacity as a 
teacher, but intended my remarks to be con
fined entirely to the killing of the caribou.

In so far as my remarks In the articles 
published in the Advance reflect in any ;way 
on Dr. Cox’s professional or moral character,
I wish to withdraw them, as It was not my 
intention to have done so.

Dr. Cox having subsequently
the caribou he

did so under the Impression and belief ttuft 
applied for by Mr. Benn was suf

ficient authority to justify the killing, and 
that his object was to secure a specimen tor 
the Natural History Society, I am prepared 
to accept that statement; at the same time 1 
claim to have been justified to criticising tbe 
act of shooting the caribou.

The foregoing was accepted as satis- • ] 
factory by the plaintiff, and by agree- і , 
ment the case was made a rèmanet, ■ 
With tbe understanding between the [ 
parties that all proceedings in connec
tion with it are to be dropped. In • 
other words, the case is settled.

Mr. McClure

'

The syrnpalthy of the oom- Vessels.
- 5

1; ........  1
і

25Total
While Lunenburg’s fishing fleet is 

increasing, there is a great scarcity of 
men.

%- t
K&Sâ eral -wealth of this pretty little valley.

Within the past month, however, the 
local government has taken the mat
ter up and entered into a contract 
-with a Pennsylvania borer named -FidA 
ley, who has set up an engine, boiler 
and other -necessary plant for а Ш6&1 
ought test of what the valley contains. 
The site chosen may. not be the most

When Hannibal’s army descended from the 
Alps into the valley of Lombardy, the whole 
force was well nigh routed by a plague of 
mosquitoes.K

t*—

FREE.
■ і Simply send us your »»««« and ad- ,,
■ ' drees, and we will send you any of ,, 
< ' the following goods to sell tor us, when ,,

have sold ,, 
worth, re- ,, 
us the., 

money and we ,. 
will send you < ’ 

. this elegant tiU- ' ’ 
\ ver Nickel Watch • 
V\ FREE, guaran
ty ts# to be a 
91 time kraper. 

goods wo

etated ln his
evidence that when he killed

; I and driven down as the drill prepared 
the way, and mow a depth of about 126 
feet has been reached, at which point 
the supply of iron pipe was exhausted 
and work suspended until a fresh sup
ply can toe Obtained. Naturally to such

SCSSSTSE wSiTIS

the licenseMŒLiroOWlN, March 27.—The Calais 
cemetery receiving .vault contains 
about fifty bodies -waiting the opening 
of the spring for interment.

Henry Sinclair, a son of Mrs. Sin
clair, widow, of Glebe street, preached

Й:

Ш,
Hr

Means Orchard, who hauled their 
lumber to ts Big Owe. will in about 
two week» commence raf ting.

One evening last week, while Mrs. J.
returning from meeting,

SœSüiïlæâ
mineral present.

you to sell 
our Gold Hated ' ’ 
Lever Collar 
Buttons, 
sell at 
our

which ' 
t 10c., or ,, 

National 
Рев», which eel! , ;

I at 10c per packet;
I our Aluminum , > 

Thimble, with a • 
packet ot Çead- - >, 
lee, sells for lta; •

ттщшші
the guest of Ms half-brother. Rev. J. v^ley fn>nTcampbell Settlement™
D^Urraî’,W^e lD ““town. the ater froTtL southern ££

The rush in the sample room of the | tlon of ^ ^ eu3aex, the
cotton mill has necessitated the en- SvPeaitne &*> bear evidence of having 
ployn^it of about fifteen new hands. come ln contact with salt forntattonk 

Astore da. нова etreef; Calais, ^ the questi0n consequently arises 
owned by William Gower, together whether the prospect of finding rock 
with stock oLgroceries and provMons, ^ or brine streams does not rathèr 
was totally destroyed toy fire a fete ,,e at a polnt where the br0oke which 
days ago; loss about $600, Insurance ] ;run north apd south first give indl-

cations of possessing the saline ele- 
SALISBURT, March 29.—Peter I ment, rather than in the low lands oh 

Smith, a highly respected young farm- I either side, to wMch the sedimentary 
er, died tMs morning at Ms home near contents of the waters are naturally 
here of cancer of the jaw. He leaves borne. MeanwMle the boring in the 
A wife but no children. I io,v lands continues.

A number of Monoton citizens have I —-------£££?<
contributed about $125 in aid of the PUSHED OFF AN ICR TRAINnew Baptist church in course of ereç- I rU ^ I. Ç, TRAIN-

tton at this place. The church will be I MONCTON, N. B.. March 31,—As a result
completed to about three weeks. Of e row on the Maritime express shortly ЙПГЛАМ.

New mania ajwnAv made it- аполог- efter ,eMln* Moncton. Saturday night,, ,R. MRS. LENA ВІІЬИАЯ.
«ew maple candy made its appear McCullough of Kentvllle, Out, who had Just . ■ .

snee in the stores this week. The I been given a discharge from the Halifax і. ттЯТМИЯв NOTES I
makers report the season a very poor l garrison, lies in в critical condition *t а вивіш»
one. farm house about nine miles above Moepton. j. D Finley & Co., grocers, Sydney

R- McCraady of Havelock Is having aTuaSel^h °.‘Ге Ж street, have sold out to Wm. Dunlop
hie house at this place put In thorough ( thé train and after the affair was ended, Me- & Son, Union street, 
repair end will move his family here Çullough, who wæ standing on a car plat- н. V. Moores, harness dealer, Wood- 
in a few weeks. ro™inT“tPfSi .І .ГЛ rite stock, is offering to compromise with

SPRINGFIELD March 25.—David broken and was otherwise badly shaken up. MS creditors at twenty cents on the 
Ogilvie of Weeh Scotch Settlement I McCullough states that be took no part in dollar. The liabilities are about $3,500
uguvte OT west Scotch Settiemowt, щв quarrel, other than of a peacemaker, and «fï» ----ta about 11 B00
while working in Ms barn recently, fell does not know who committed the dastardly e°™ assets aboart $1,500- 
from a loft to the floor breaking one act of pushing him off the car. He man- Mary H. Lloyd, milliner at Chatham, 
of his legs below the toee. where ia reported in difficulties and endea-

Frank Merrier of Case Settlement, h N g given medical attendance. voting to compromise at twenty cents
farmer and local butcher, recently had The Acadian Orchardfet says the on the dollar. Mrs. Lloyd Is better 
his house destroyed by fire. Wolfville town council has voted $40 known In business circles as Mrs.

Grippe is quite prevalent, also eev- to the tourist committee of the Board Clowey, having only recently changed
eral other epidemics. of Trade there to help 'n getting cut her name by marrying Mr. Lloyd.—

When Dr. Pugsley was up for re- a tourist guide for that town. 1 Globe.

И. Austin
she slipipee and «rid head foremost to 

cutting and: bruising her

fs
WÈv- PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

SL John—John B. Wilson, to be a 
justice of the peace.

Queens—Daniel Palmer, jr:, to be a 
commissioner of the pariah of Can
ning civil court, in room of Daniel 
Palmer, er., resigned, i .. . .

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. Sunbury-T. ^Alexander, to be a
_____ labor act commissioner for the pariah

BATH, Carleton Co., N. B., Mar. 26, of Blissfield, In room of Thomas 
1901. Smith, deceased. ,
To the Editor of the Sun: Yictorla-Louis Napoleon DeSPins,

Sir—I wish to Contradict an adver- "
tisement which I seen to the ^^ Kings-Géorge H. Somerville, to be
which is a Fake report. My husband, *
James L Stllham, has stated that we a ^Ï^ter-Th Дlé J. B. Legere, 
have been living seperate and a part Hickson, Louis LVHulllier
for too years, wh!ch is not soasltla à,aries Brisson, to be justices of
not too years yet He has also stated
that »t was on myfaultsand none M ^^Vevlsors under 62 Victoria.
his, "htehta aFff®Lf^. oersona of chapter 24, and amendments thereto: 
also forblde aney person от persona of BPM , Lan.1gan, for the parish of 
giving me Credit on his account, and ц thlirQi.
I dto rtot know ot aney one that will Bat™ R. Mmce, for New Bran- 
give Mm Credit. _ 1 .

the .
face badly.

Jacob Burns, who recently had a 

qMte to*.
3. A. Motosky and Benjaanto Hanna- 

fore are hauling ai quantity of lumber 
to C. AT. Hobineon’s saw mUl at the

■ >
our Ink Powder,

1 I Which 
Г/ pint of

MX Alcorn of Gibson passed through 
this place on Wednesday with tote eon 
Haiey, who had run awAy from tote 
home a few weeks ago.

MAUGERVILLE, Mardi 25,-The 
“Zobo” band of Sheffield, composed of 
five ladies and five gentiemen, gave a 
pertortnanoe with horn-ilk» Inetru- 
ments in the lower hall cm 'Wednesday 
nW. Miss' Ida Barker played the 
organ accompaniments and Sidney 
Burpee acted as director. A song by 
Mitt (Rev.) W. R. Harvey wan well

John Barker, who has been living 
here for scene years, bas moved tote

old home, Fredericton Junction. Chas. 
Charters, the new lessee, will take 
change the first of May.

Walter M. Stillwell, recently an em
ploye of Harry E. Harrison and a pro
minent Forester, ban toft for parts un
known, having defrauded his employer 
of * considerable sum and a suit of 
clothes.

Tbe late C. T. Clowes toad' $2,000 on 
his life in the North American Life, to 
faxes of bis wife, who, with to Is bro
ther, A. 8. Clowes, as executor, is ex
ecutrix af the estate to be probated.

ilM. F, Good and her daughter. Miss 
-Good Of Jacksonville, were the guests

ft year
at once,

and e-ti-n one of these watches. Ladles’ 
Watch for selling $3.60 worth of goods. 
We also give Violins, Accordions, 
Gold Rings, Purs, Air

N ATIONALTRADIÏ

Bm
etc.
Toronto ;

------_4---------------------
NOTIt^p IS HEREBY

That the ‘ Co-partnership heretofore exist-1 
Ing between Erh & Sharp. Commision Mer- 
chents, was absolved by mutual consent eel 
November 1st last.

JFSTZSïm sa“r*eg SSÆ
where he will be pleased to receive eonslgs- 

of Country Produce to sell, and gnar- 
antees to make prompt' returns at the best 
possible prices.

$200.mm
GIVEN

-

E
il

John T. Boudreau, for Bereeford. 
Hugh P. Landry; for Caraquet.
Luke Ache,'for at Mdnye, 
Maximilllan Arseneau, "Jbies,” for
“rz~__ і , •- ■. fèr^ Saumarez. ?

iSSi ,£ SSWm
_

Farm for Sale
Russel

John DeLaGarde, for
William Branch, for Paquetville.
Madawaska—HCCtor Tdadeau to be a 

member and chairman of the Board 
of Lkjuo* License Commissioners, un
der “The Liquor License Act, 1896,” 
and amendments thereto, _ in room of 
Milton Dayton, resigned.

В
CHEAP-

The subscriber offers for sale 
terms described below, botte of 
niently located.

AT LtmSBALB

either of the 
them wonve-

: about 41.; milts from Sussex Station
niHstead farm, Ml acres more 

land with new dwelling house
1st—The 

or less of 
end two barde.

2nd—A farm, near the first, containing w 
acres more or less, with dwelling house ano 
barn. Clear title and oaey terms.

Address until Mar. 1. 1W1:
REV. ANDREW GRAY, I> D..

■■ * ; Mattoon.
Illinois, Ü. S. A

\

Children Cry tor
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REQUi

Imposing Obsequ 
Bishop bwesi

Solemn Ceremony 
Bloquent Tribute 
Great Funeral I 
taries ln Attend»
Enthroned.

The greatest timed 
St John was the ver] 
Bands who stood pal 
on Friday morning to 
cession which aocflJ 
mains of the late Riga 
Sweeny from the os 
grave.

As. eariy as 7.30 p] 
too asseanble along thj 
and when the timel 

service to begin even 
of space ln front of ti 
occupied and the cixJ 
to the street. Durf 
service fresh titrons 
when the procearion 
the sMtaralks were * 
cathedral to beyond ti

Shortly before nine 
cession of clergy etj 
ride door of the pd 
with slow and measuf 
elde door of the catiti

The vast edifice wag 
doors and beyond, whl 
pel, the rooms beyond, 
the open spaces and I 
also filled. The distrt 
looked after by John 
slated by the following 
John Allen, M. D. 1 
O’Rourke, John Chant 
Chas. Owens, F. Abbe 
T. L. Murphy, 6. a 
Gerow, Wm. Oapies, 
bell, Thos. Hefternan 
Wm. Fitzgerald, Thw 
Elmore, Geo. L Duff 
Carthy. Jos. Mullally,

All denominations v 
Lieut. Governor Mo 
panted toy his sécrétai 
C.; Hon. L. J. Tweed 
Provincial Secretary, і 
Lahillols. commis teoi 
■works, were officially 
Messrs. McKeown в 
Messrs Shaw, Purdy, 
O’Brien. M. P. P.’s, 4 
Fredericton to aitteni 
Hte Worship Mayor 3 
White and Millldge, 6 
council, end County ;1 
rick were, also preseni 
Landry, Geo. V. MMn 
John Sutton and F. і 
Moncton, and others.

Promptly at 9 o’rio 
Requiem Mass was co 
bishop O' Brien of В 
brant. -Jtight 
Daly of St. .
wets high priest. Ve 
Michaud, V. G., Buct 
Rev. Alex. McDonald 
Antlgonlsh, were de 
Rev. J. Feeny, C.SS.l 
and Rev. Father L 
■were respectively de 
deacon of the Mass, 
ctoevque, of Cocagne, i 
McDermott, of Peter 
lytes, ялчя Rev. P. P. 
Dame, Kent, was cens 
F. J. MoMurray was ■ 
monies.

In addition to the 
priests taking part In 
were present In the M 
bishop Bruchési, Mol 
Casey, St. 
thou ski; Bishop MoDoi 
town: Bishop Barry, 0 
Martin Callaghan, 8; 
Rev. L. J. A- Deeroel 
Ren-. E. J. Devine, A 
Rev. Father Gagnon, 
efty. Quebec; Very, Rev 
St. Joseph’s College; j 
Murray, A. J. ONeilk 
A. Poirier, of the ce* 
C. Gaynor, St. John в 
J. J. Welsh, Holy Trt 
O’Donovan. Cburoh « 
tlon: Very Rev. d
CjSS.R., Revs. J. Bo 
J. Feeny, £.88.R., J. 
E. Scully. CSS.R., St 
Charles Colline, Faite 
Cormier, Silver Faite; 
Meehan of Monetae 
Carney, Betoec; Rev. V 
Woodstock; Rev. J. 
Mary’s; Rev. E. Doyle, 
P. BellWeae, Grand Dl 
Carson, Albert count) 
Blanc, Cape Bald; Re 
Bton, Yarmouth, N. І 
Courtote, superior of ti 
If ax; Rev. E. Lathe, < 
cook;

■

Rev. M 
Joseph’s

0

John; Bl

Res-. T. Lav art 
Rev. D. Legere, FV>x C 
Hebert,'SL Paul’s, Ka 
Blanc, Klngsclear; ï 
Sussex; Rev. H. T. Jc 
Bey. Michael *3. Cough 
A. Roblchaud, Klngdt 
F. Bradley, Ftorencevi

At -the ooodueion of 
Casey preached a men 
which the following 
report ;

“Your Grace, my Is 
the Clergy, Beloved o< 
-unexpected task hale fa 
I had hoped that a tom 
fiuent than mine could 
able to proclaim the xn 
‘^totingutehed, most b< 
vered prelate, who he 
us. Unprepared as I ; 
our sainted bishop la 
tomb without offering 
sincere tribute of lov 
veneration to his met

The deceased blehoJ 
esteemed, eo deeply 5 
■ally mourned by hie 1 
Casey could not add d 
already known end ft 

"told. Tbe many monj 
which he left behind 
eloquently than the ep< 
to do. Evidences of 4 
and labored could bd 
Itide. The great growl 
during his administra 
bis great administrate 
was a life of incessant 
ting effort for the gei 
and the world alt lari 
knew the bishop ln hte 
knew his humility an 
He had seen him in hi
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r subscribers or to 
і regular rate, and one

athly journal, exclu*- 
itime Provinces. It is 
nation of New Brnns- 
Maritime Stock Breed

best newspaper a Mari- 
■ and Saturdays, eight 
і well as foreign news.
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sue maker it of espeda

0VB CONDITIONS.

John, N. B.

GROWING FLEET.

is booming’ in Lunen- 
l„ this spring. А сот
ії e Halifax Herald says 
lunched within a month 
і vessels for the Ashing 
11 leave the ways at the
■s:

Vessels.
. 5
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Biburg’s fishing fleet is 
те is a great scarcity of

I’s army descended from the 
[ley of Lombardy, the whole 
high routed by a plague of
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SEMI-WEEKLY SON, ST. JOHN ґИ. a APRIL 8. 1901.S V Iera to God. He knew the lofty senti
ments of his soul. He was in all ways 
worthy of admiration end emulation. 
Like the wise man he looked on the 
world and saw the "vanity of vanities, 
all is vanity." Like St. Paul he ex
claimed, “I esteem ail else as dross but 
the knowledge of God and love alone.” 
It had pleased God in many countries 

Solemn Ceremony In C&thedrel— and in many ages to raise up a saint
from the people. Such a one was the 
late prelate. Coming to St. John a 
poor .boy, he secured for himself an 
education, entered hie chosen, profes
sion, the priesthood, and rose by rea
eon of his ability. Industry and sterl
ing worth .to the position he occupied 
for so long with so’much honor among 

The greatest funeral ever seen in bis fellows—that of a prince of the
oburch. Coming after such a man, the 
«4>eakier felt deeply Iris own unworthl- 
ness, and he asked the earnest pray
ers of all for divine guidance to enable 
•him to take up to the beet pf tote abil
ity the work sp ably carried on by his 
predecessor. «• ; ;;

His lordship closed his address with 
■the following eloquent words: “Let 
the good bishop’s firm, saintly figure 
live in our memory, my beloved, but 
let his virtues live in our lives. Faith 
immovable, unquestionable, fixed on 
the very foundation of God. Faith in 
the sublime truths of our holy reli
gion, faith unlimited ia the great sacri
fice of the new law. Hope, immov
able in the divine goodness, confidence 
without limit in God’s power and 
mercy. Charity,' embracing God Him? 
self, with the entire heart, loving God 
as did the bishop, above all things: 

ng man for the sake of God, see- 
in him the image of God. Thus 

would we do honor to our good btshp, 
by the Imitation of his virtues.

"Lastly, let me ask yu to be faith
ful to him in your prayers. Ah, too 
little do we think of our dear depart
ed ones, 
and mem
their forms disappear. Let not ouch 
be the casé of our father and friend 
just gone from us. Let us remember 
that the judgments of God are differ
ent from the judgments of man, “that 
nothing defiled can enter Into heaven.” 
Our good bishop may have sinned1 
sometimes through our very fault. 

Carthy. Joe. Mullally, John Stanton, j We have caused him impatience, evert 
All denominations were represented. : anger, by our _ disobedience, by our 

Lieut. Governor MoCtelan, accom- j want of fidelity" In the duties which he 
panied by his secretary and his A. J). ■ felt It' was "bis to look after. He may

have to suffer in expiation of these, 
through some fault of ours. What In
gratitude! Should we not strive to 
assist him now when It Is in our power, 

MoKeown and Dunn, and and the Scriptures tell us "It is a holy
and wholesome thought to pray fqr 
the dead, that they may be loosed 
from their sins.”

And now, venerable friend, brother, 
father, farewell—adieu, my Lord, unto 
the day of eternity.”

After the sermon the mortuary ser
vices were performed, consisting of 
the five absolutions and incensings, 
which were conducted by the local 
clergy.

The service over, the handsome 
casket was Bbrne through the main 
aisle of the cathedral to the front door, 
where it was placed in the hearse.

The City Comet band was stationed 
in front of the catheddral, on Water
loo street, and, as the casket was 
borne out, the solemn strains of a 
funeral selection floated into the 
church. The scene was a meet affect
ing one, hundreds being moved to 
tears.

Meanwhile the procession had been 
formed up on Waterloo street for some 
time, and was awaiting the minute to 
move off. It was a tedious wait for 
the spectators, but they jwere amply 
repaid by the splendid spectacle which 
followed. Thomas Ktckham, grand 
marshall (in the uniform of a Hibern
ian knight), and M. D. Sweeny, aide, 
both mounted, finally gave the word 
and the procession moved off in the 
following order:
Grand Marshal, Thomas Ktckham, mounted. 
Divisions Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, Ancient Order of 

Hibernians.
Branches 133, 134 and 186 Catholic Mutual 

Benefit Society.
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society.

Father Matthew Association.
St. Malachi’s Total Abstinence Society.

St Peter’s Temperance Society.
Holy Family Society of St. Peter’s Church. 

Confraternity of St. Vincent de Paul.
St Vincent de Paul Societies.

The Cornet Band.
The Funeral Car, drawn by Black Horaes 

with Mourning Nets, and' surrounded by a 
Body Guard of Hibernian Knighta In Uni
form, who walked with Drawn Swords Re
versed.

Altar Btys o: the Cathedral. Si. Peter's end 
other Churches.

St. Joseph’s Young Men.
St Joseph's Senior Society. 

Archbishop O’Brien, Bishop Casey. Arch
bishop Bruchési, Bishop Blais, Bishop 

Barry and other Prelates In Coaches 
in the order of eeniority. 
and Resident Clergy In Coaches la 

order of seniority.
Family ,aad Relatives of Deceased In

Open Barouche containing Lieut. Governor 
McCIelan, Major M. B. Edwards, AD.C.

(in uniform). Premier Tweedle 
and R. S. Barker.

Coaches containing Hon. Messrs. Dunn and 
McKeown, D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., and 

other Représentatives of the Legis
lative Assembly.

HU Worship Mayor Daniel, Warden McGold- 
of the County Council.

Cltlsens, Mourners, etc.

REQUiESCAT. Waterloo streets at Haymarket Sqeare. suggested a seamtorahlp for any 
As the funeral car moved slowly sidération or payment of money in this 

down Waterloo street hill the City respect.
Cornet band played the Adeste Fldeles Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Certainly not- 
and every head wart bared as the neither I nor my colleagues ’
hearse passed. віт Richard Cartwright 'was called

AU the places of business andi hous- and sworn, 
es on the line of march had drawn Mr. Blake—Ton have heard the 
blinds, while herq and there a half- .charge that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
masted flag fluttered dismally In the other members of the cabinet offered 
misty air. Mr. Cook a senator-ship for the pay-

Mourning badges of black or purple ment of $10,000. 
ribbon were to be seen on every hand. Sir R. Cartwright—That is absolute- 
and added greatly to the general effect, і ly untrue.

The funeral car was handsomely iMr. Blake—Are you aware of any 
draped with purple sUk, while the offer, either directly or indirectly, or 
coaches occupied by the relatives of any suggestion of any kind to that ef- 
the deceased were similarly arrayed, ‘feet?

The funeral arrangements were in ®r Cartwright.—No. The first I
charge of Undertaker P. Fitzpatrick, knew at it was the statement by Mr. 
and his staff, and were most complete Cook prior to the last general elec- 
in every detail. Nothing was forgot- tlon-
ten, nothing was omitted, and cooeid- Mr- Blake—Ton were not aware of 
bring the magnitude of the procession, ® nntll then? 
everything passed off with very little, SJr R- CartwrighL-No. 
oor no delay. Mr. Blake—What were your

The route of march was down Wat- regard to his having a sena-
erloo street to Kane’s corner and then *°rshlp. 
out to the New Catholic cemetery.
Owing to the very disagreeable state 
of the roads some of the societies did 
not go all the way to the grave.

At the cemetery' the beautiful sol
emnity of the Catholic burial service 
was completed, end after the remains 
and the receptacle had been sprinkled 
with holy water the body was lowered 
the vault sealed and the sorrowing 
multitude left hlto there. And the 
closing words of the wonderful ritual 
of the mother of churches found an 
echo In the hearts of all: “May his 
soul, and the souls of all the faithful 
departed through the mercy of God, 
rest in peace.” “And may light per
petual shine upon him.”

con-
$30.00 •SbXt'K.SlTOQ

State whether yoo^wk* Мир» 
<*• Ledit.' Bicycle, height of hams
•»d gear warned, end we will send
’"че&йайййй*

to examination. Yen can
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EA6LEImposing Obsequies of the Late 

Bishop Sweeny Friday.

ШцЖапіBloquent Tribute by Bishop Casey 
Great Funeral Cortege — Digni
taries in Attendance—New Bishop 
Enthroned.

.

SOfT^ily need, H 00 to$25.w. e "-r< -, fUf w.BOYD ASccnre Agency atowceT^

■-ШІ
■ isSL John was the verdict of the thou

sands who stood patiently for hours 
on Friday morning to witness the pro
cession which accompanied the re
mains of the late Right Reverend John 
Sweeny from the cathedral . to the

Better your Position.
SHAWINIQAN FALLS, P. Q.

.

s
Д

ownrigrave.
As. early as 7.30 people commenced 

to assemble along the line of martih, 
and when the time arrived for the 
service to begin every available yard 
of space in front of the cathedral was 
occupied and the crowd extended out 
to the street. During the hours of 
service fresh throngs arrived, and 
when the procession started at 11.46 
the sidewalks were blocked front the 
cathedral to beyond the Marsh bridge.

Shortly before nine o’clock the pro
cession of clergy emerged from the 
side door of the palace and walked 
with slow and measured tread to the 
side dotir of the cathedral.

The vast edifice was crowded to the 
doors and beyond, while the side cha
pel, the rooms beyond ifche chancel and 
the open spaces and tilde aisles were 
also filled. The distribution was ably 
looked after by John F. Gleason, as
sisted by the following corps of uehere: 
John Allen, M. D. Sweeney, Arthur 
O’Rourke, John Chandler, T. O’Brien, 
Chas. Owens, F. Abbott, Wm. O’Neill, 
T. L. Murphy, e. McDonald, S. P. 
Gerow, Wm. Gap!es, John D. Camp
bell, Thos, Heffemam, Henry Regan, 
Wm. Fitzgerald, Thos. Tnalnor, John 
Elmore, Geo. L. Duffy, Thomas Mc-

• ,Sir R. Cartwright—Well, Mr. Cook 
had been a strong and vigorous sup
porter of the party, as also had Mr. 
Cook’s family. I was aware that- he 
had made considerable sacrifices in 
connection with the party in various 
ways and they were of long standing, 
and be had been unjustly treated by 
our political opponents, 
that after one or two gentlemen were 
appointed that Mr. Cook was entitled 
to receive a senatorship at our hands. 
I suppose I should not say so, as It 
may appear to be giving away what 
was being done in the cabinet, but I 
was supporting Cook’s claim for a 
senatorship.

Mr. Blake—Did you ever directly or 
indirectly have any negotiations with 
anyone that he, would have a senator- 
ship in consideration for the payment 
of a sum of money or any considera
tion of any kind?

Sir Richard Cartwright—Certainly

Are you dissatisfied with your present position and prospects ? 
Would you Шсе to get out of the rut and mere further along the 
road toward prosperity? Would you like to live and own a home 
iuadty whose Possibilities are illimitable and whose success is 
assuml, where work ispkntiful, permanent and well paid ? Would 
you like to lire m a place where a number of large manufactories 
will provide good work for your children, as they grow up? Do 
you want work for yourself now ?

И you ran answer * 'Yes' * to any or all of these questions, you 
Should visit Shawinlgan Falls. The Electrical City of Canada, 
situated above Three Rivers, on the River St. Maurice, offers you 
opportunities to better yourself. Building operations now in 
progress, will give work to all classes of mechanics and laborers 
and when factories are completed men will be wanted to fab-» 
good positions at high wages.

Building Lots can be obtained at low prices and on terms 
which put them within the reach of all. Every workman is in 
a position to own a home. Shawinlgan Falls is reached by the 
C.P.R. and Great Northern Railroads.

For particulars and maps apply to

SHAWINIGAN WATERS POWER COc, Shawinlgan Fall., P.Q.
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m
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'ЦAnother large crowd assembled lh 
the cathedral yesterday afternoon to 
■witness the formal enthronement of 
HJa Lordship Bdshcxp Casey. The cere
monies were simple and brief. After 
the chanting of the Те Deum by ' the 
assembled priests in full vestments, 
•and the reading of the Papal Bulls 
authorizing the enthronement, the 
new Bishop was conducted to the pul
pit toy their Lordships Archbishop 
Bruches! and Bishop Blais. Ascend
ing this he took formal possession of 
It and the church and received the 
fealty of. the attending clergy of the 
diocese. The formal part of |he ceire- 
mony over, the greater part of the con
gregation came forward to greet and 
do homage to their new ecclesiastical 
overlord. •

Too often, do 
cries fadle from

their names 
us soon after

not.
CMr. Blake—Now It is said that you 

wrote and gave a letter to Mr. Cam
eron, the letter to toe Shown by Mir.
Cameron to Mr. Cook, that toe should

tQId Cook toe judged that he would get
time, as near as I can геГОИес^ the

‘podntment -to a lieutenant governor- witness told Cook he toad not been a

pondence that passed between Mr. Bowell. anyway.”
WitnÆSS had In a jocular wayr^iuhh^iettlr to? th that the senators were not dying off

u r—nrfp fast «t°“»h. He had told Cook to go
‘ ,_Л gy-g. out on the stump and show what he
iv1 coulà *>• Cook suggested to me. said

l^t wltn€8S’ th*t others had secured ap- 
polntmenta to the seriate by putting up

м>У money flor the Р^У- but witness ad-
tween Mr. Cameron and yourself or vised him not to try this.'
ТіГв Ritchie—You did not dtecuse a $10,000

Mr. Bia^^^^X attaohed to "^S-No^ appol^tmeDt?

™ JZ Rlbchle—You did not say that $10,000the senatorship. Did you ever give wouM be toelow the tariff rate? 
any instructions to Mr. Cameron to Preston—No.
that ...... Before the witness withdrew he made

the occurrence McDonald was in lg- not nothing of the kind ever passed. іп^іТм^роИМмй 
n.°5anfce P16 offer, to sell a senator- Slake-Did you ever employ Mr. never trafflticed^n ,Sulcal Influence
ship to Cook. Cameron as a go-between you and Mr. jor

Later he told Ccok about the con- Cook? Samuel c шв™ „„„
versatlon after C6ok had mentioned Sir Riobard Cartwright—No, I never lhave aoconmanled Cook when the let the matter to him. did. But I remember distinctly Mir. t^-

‘Blake attempted to show that Me- Cameron came -to me in Mr. Cook’s Cameron had made for Cook
Donald waa dependent on Cook for his behalf. He came to me and mention- ,10 oqq л>_ ц,.living, toy repeatlbg the queetion as to ed Mr. Cook’s name, tout he was never examined eenart<MiehlP- was next 
the amount of salary he (McDonald*) employed by me to see Mr. Cook. Mr. tion ihe ^ Mr Cameron The
earned at the Insurance business. Cook had many Interviews with me latter „.д t_ ,,™ .. Jl „.
Ritchie offset this style of adducing about the senatorship. «e never made - ,may jg,, ' enUreiv mto-
ev'dence toy a burlesque cross-exam- any such statement that Mr. Cameron I taken about h h J, , n„
inatlon to show how many meals a had mentioned $10,000 to him or any. for ,bhe Dartv w, aSLVSt h„„
day McDonald got and that sort of other sum. The f^tte Co^ktLa^ra^n
thing, showing the farcical nature of Mr. Blake—Did he refer in any way • on hlg ox^ and haen4
Blake’s defence. to the letter of which I have spoken? clalm ^ПГь J on “e Lrty

When McDonald left the stand Sir K. Cartwright—No, nor did Mr. Besides, toe ha* not beeL qulte k^l to
Ritchie announced that the only wit- Cameron have any Interview with me ц,е party j^t him show his loyalty 
ness to toe called by Cook is Henry about it, much lees having any letter by a' subscription ” witness then slid 
Hancock, who is employed in Cook’s of mine. The whole question between to ,Мг “What guarantee
offioe at Toronto. myself and my colleagues was about would Cook 'of у,е apLintment

Blake declined to offer a defence Mr. Cook’s claims for,services ren- if he did eribscribe’ That would! be an
until the prosecution had brought in dered, and had nothing to do with any- important consideration”
ail the evidence, and the committee tiling else. . Cameron replied that Cook would
decided to adjourn until tomorrow. Mr. Blake—Did you support him? have to take his chances. Witness

Mr. Ritchie, when it was suggested : Sir R. Cartwright—I am not quite . thought he had got at the bottom 
to call Biggs and Preston, declined to sure that I should answer, but I will1 the tiring then for his client and sent 
do so, as it had been reported that strain a point and say that I always tor Mr. Cook. A subsequent confer- 
both men intended to suppress the supported him. There were no vacan- j ence with Mr. Cameron took place
truth. Therefore he submitted, that it ties that he could get in 1896 or 1897. -ç^th Cook present
would net be wise to tie the bands of №. Mills end Mr. Oox were to be ap- «j asked Cameron,” pursued wit- 
the legal representative of the senate pointed -before Mr. Cook, and he aid . neeB| "What he meant by sutoscriptlon.
in a cross-examination by making not object to that. I -think Mr. Cook - Cook farter-upted at this stage of the ______   ... .. ...
Preston and Biggs Ms witnesses. Pro- was told more than 0I^ ! conversation by asking “would five atlaSd -
batoly before the committee rises both gentlemen would be appointed before thousand dollars be enough?” Cam- uate intt*^nfRaurtt 
men will be given a, chance to teU what trim. eron replied: “I think a rich man like v-™- ...
they know of the transaction. віт Richard, then cross-examined by you ought to put up ten thousand.” Dun of the tiüs „

Mr. MT*, said that Cook had called mtchle-In tola conference did you'
on him In connection With the senate say that Mr. Cameron was acting Mr fronting on King BtrwtTt___
appointment some twenty or thirty, j any one else or speaking, as it were,
different times. He warned Cook that pft his own bat. dSLn™ Jrf prewrTln*
the violent language he used -would j Mr. Blggs-Mr. Cameron did not Гі^ие^Ьл^Гшоіад"
hurt tote prospects Of an anointment. I pretend to be acting for anybody else.
It had already hurt him with the other мг. Cameron sp<*e all through this wdam the HF
ministers. Mr. Cook toad told1 nr j conference as though he had Mr. bounded on the east by a dividing
Richard over and over again of MS. Cook’s Interest at heart, Just as touch through the centre at grid term, ■
thirty yearns’ services -to the party; of as I had. ÎSL *9^ ьтeihî"tS^,*e<rW
Ms kindness to Alexander Mackenzie: j Witness said he-had before this die- on the west by the wed'
Of his descent from U, E. tioyaUst otfaeed with Mr. Cook whether a suto- McQuire term. " 
stock; of the liberal sentiment of tote scrlptlon of $5,000 would be of any ,7^
family, and of tote prominent place tnj value in helping along Mr. Cook’s city ot Saint Joi 
the Methodist çhurch.

, Marsh—'And what about this letter j pointed out to Cook he would be liable
to imprisonment for such a transac-

-Ш! .
Щ

way home from the interview with 
Cameron I said to Cook, “Do you think 
it you were fool enough to give Cam
eron. ten thousand dollars for the 
party, that the party would ever see 
it?”

Cook agreed with me that thç party 
would never get the tooney, and I was 
inclined to the like view. We had 
merely Cameron’s word in the .mat
ter and nothing to make us believe 

: that Cameron was acting for anyone 
else. •

j ; In cross-examination by Marsh, wit
ness said, he had a claim against 
Cook for $500 for legal services. It ■ 
had been outstanding two years, and 
a few days ago he had Intimated to 
Cook that if the debt was not paid 
the next day he would Issue a writ. 
Mr. Cook had asked it Mr. Biggs 
would see his (Cook’s) lawyer and 
tell him. what he Could concerning 
evidence he could give In this inves
tigation. Witness absolutely refused 
to see Cook’s lawyer.

This afternoon’s session resulted in 
the conclusion of deliberations so far 
as taking of évidence Is concerned. 
Counsel agreed to address committee 

’after Easter, and the case will not be 
closed for several weeks.

C.; Hon. L. J. Tweedle, Premier and 
Provincial Secretary, and Hon. C. H. 
Labillois. commis isoner of pribllc 
works, were officially present. Hon.
Messrs.
Messrs Shaw, Purdy, Melaneon and 
O’Brien, M. P. P.’s, also came from 
Fredericton .to aittend the ceremony. 
His Worship Mayor Daniel and AMs. 
White and Millidge, from -the common 
council, and County Warden MoGold- 
riefc were, also present, ae were Judge 
Landry, Geo. V. Mdneroey, ex-M. P.; 
John Sutton and (F. J. -MoSweeny of 
Moncton, and others.

Promptly at 9 o’clock the Pontifical 
Requiem Mass was commenced. Arch
bishop O’ Brien of Halifax waa cele
brant Right Rev. Monstgnor Thomas 
Daly of St. Joseph’s church, Halifax, 
was high priest. Very Rev. J. F. X. 
Michaud, V. G., Buctouohe, and Very 
Rev. Alex. McDonald, D. D., V. G., 
Antigonish, were deacons of honor. 
Rev. J. Feeny. C.eS.R., of St. Peter’s, 
and Rev. Father Legere, Moncton, 
were respectively' deacon and sub- 
deacon of the Mass. Rev, A. Lar- 
chevque, of Cocagne, and Rev. Joseph 
McDermott, of Peteravllle, were aco
lytes, anil Rev. P- P. Dufour of Notre 
Dame, Kent, was censor bearer. Rev. 
F. J. MoMurray was director of cere
monies.

In addition to the prelates and 
priests taking part in the Maas there 
were present In the sanctuary: Arch
bishop Bruchési, Montreal; Bishop 
Casey, St. John; Bishop Blade, Ri- 
roouski; Bishop McDonald, Charlotte
town; Bishop Barry, Bathurst; Rev. 
Martin Callaghan, 6. 3-, Montreal; 
Rev. L. J. A. Deemeders, Montreal; 
Rev. E. J. Devine, S. J., Montreal; 
Rev. Father • Gagnon, Latal Univer
sity, Quebec; Very Rev. A. Roy, <LS.C.. 
St. Joseph’s College; Деув. F. J. Mc- 
Murray, A. J. ONetii A. W. Meahan, 
A. Poirier, at the cathedral; Rev. W. 
C. Gaynor, St. John the -Baptist; Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, Holy Trinity ; Rev. J| J. 
O’Donovkn, Churcto of the Assump
tion ; Very Rev. m. J. Corduke, 
C .33. R., Revs. J. -Borgman, C.8S.R., 
J. Feeny, p.BS.R., J. Woods, C.3S.R.. 
E. Scully, C.aS.R„ St. Peter’s; Rev. 
Charles Collins, Fafaville; Rev. H. 
Cormier, Hiver Faite;' Rev. H. A. 
Mea.han of Moncton; Rev. F. L. 
Carney, DHbec; Rev. W. F. Chapman, 
Woodstock; Rev. J. J. Ryan, St. 
Mary’s; Rev. E. Doyle, MUItown; Rev. 
P. Belltveau, Grand Digue ; Rev. J. 
Carson, Albert county ; Rev. -X>. 
Blanc, Cape Bald; Rev. W. B. Ham
ilton, Yarmouth, N. в.; -Rev. P. le- 
Courtote, superior of the Eudists, Hal
ifax; Rev. E. Latibe, CB.C., 
cook; Rev. T. Lav ary, St.
Rev. D. Legere, Fox Creek; Rev. John 
Hebert,--St Paul’s, Kent; Rev. D. Lc- 
Blanc, Klngsclear; Rev. E. Savage, 
Sussex; Rev. H. T. Joyner, Chatham;

Quaco; Rev. 
Keht; Rev.
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OOOK WANTED, AT ONCE.—One capable 
ot ail kinds of cooking for smell family. 
Only experienced one need apply. Address, 
with references and wages asked. F. W. 
STEADMAN, Kentrllle. 430 '
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«DO A DAT SURE. SEND G8 YOUR 
ФО ADDRESS and we will show rou bow 
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OTTAWA, March 28,—Henry Han
cock, clerk in Cook's .office, was called 
as a witness title morning before the 
senate committee. Laurier and Cart
wright were fcreeent. He recited the 
circumstances of Prestou’a visit to 
Cook’s office, when1. Preston, asked for 
$10,000 for a senatorship. Cook was 
very much excited after the vjait, and 
said, “What do you think of that d— 
scoundrel, he wanted me to pay $10,- 
000 for, a eenatorehiD.” ■

Mr. Blake then called on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. , The -premier, being sworn, 
said he was premier in July, 1896, and 
was premier today. Mr. Blake read a 
statement that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and other members at the cabinet had 
offered Mr. Cook a senatorship for the 
payment of $10,000. “What do you say 
to that statement, is it true?” asked 
Mr. Blaké..

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—It Is absolutely 
untrue.

Mr. Blake—Did the late -Mr. Camer
on, бо far as you are aware, directly 
or Indirectly, offer it to Mr. Cook? '

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—He never did 
so far as I am aware.

Mr. Blake—Had he any authority to 
make such an offer, directly or Indi
rectly.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—No.
Mr. Blake—Are you aware of any 

proposition of thé kind being made 
Mr. Cook?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I am not aware.
Mr. Blake—As premier of the domin

ion It is your dluty to submit the names 
of persons who are to be appointed to 
the senate.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The rule that I 
have followed is that when I find my 
Ontario colleagues unanimous in their 
choice I take their advice; when I 
find they are not, then- I exercise my 
own judgment, and the responsibility 
rests with me.

Mr.' Blake—So you say that neither 
yourself nor any of your colleagues or 
any member of your government, eith
er directly or indirectly, offered or

І
Memram- 

George ;
run

end near
er Jrick

The procession was a very lengthy 
one. Grand Marshall Klckham, who 
rode ahead, having reached Kane’s 
corner before the last of the mourn
ers had left the cathedral.

An idea of its length can be gained 
when It is known that It occupied 33 
minutes, exclusive of- slight delays, In 
passing the Junction of Brussels and

the
:jutii boe

by the bank or shore et 2и land hereby ccSr 
three ' 
along
шипе known as the Lower
ÏSS SyffSS’JMSV

Rev. Michael*, Coughüan,
A. Roblchaud, Kingston,
F. Bradley, Florencevtlle.

At the conclusion of the mass Bishop 
Casey preached a memorial sermon, of 
which the following Is a condensed 
report ; 1

“Your Grace, my Lords, Fathers of 
the Clergy, Beloved of -the Laity:—An 
unexpected tartk bals fallen on me today. 
I had hoped that a tongue far more elo
quent than mine could have been avail
able to proclaim the merits of our moat 
distinguished, most beloved, most re
vered prelate, who has departed from 
us. Unprepared as I am I cannot see 
our sainted bishop laid away in the 
tomb without offering my humble and 
sincere tribute of love and deepest 
veneration to his memory.”

The deceased bishop was so highly 
esteemed, so deeply loved, so univer
sally mourned by his flock that Bishop 
Oaeey could not add much to what was 
already known and which had been 
fold. The many monuments of piety 
which he left behind him spoke 
eloquently than the speaker could hope 
to do. Evidences of his having lived 
and labored could be seen on every 
Bide. The great growth of the church 
during hie administration testified to 
his great administrative ability. His 
was a life of incessant laibor, unremit
ting effort for the good of his people 
and the world at large. The speaker 
knew the blehop in hie private life. He 
knew his humility and austere piety. 
He had seen Mm In his morning pray-

clalm to appointment Witness had -

illchaîna and 1 
вів Public Rto Cameron?

„ Sir Richard—I don’t believe any such 1 tion.
letter ever existed, and -my belief is Mr. Blake asked—Were you aware, 
confirmed toy -the fact that although I Mr. Biggs, that Mr. Cameron had hlm- 
saw Cook and Cameron so often later j seif gone to a large expense in his own 
on, neither of -them ever alluded to the elections?
letter In any way. I eaw tooth of them ] Cook was recalled to clear up some 
a great many times after this letter points in the evidence offered by the 
Was supposed -to have beep written, j defence. Biggs in his statements be- 
I cannot say -what passed between - fore the committee stated that he had 
Cameron and Cook, and regret that і advised Cook that any proposal to 
the name of this former gentleman, sell a seat would be an offence punlsh- 
now dead, has been dragged into the able under the criminal code, 
matter. І 4.ЮП.ІГ Cameron did once Mr. Cook stated that Biggs had 
suggest ito roe -that perhaps Senator qualified the advice toy adding: “You 
Reesor, who waa -then in feeble health, have those fellows where s ybu want 
might toe induced -to resign his’ seat,. them now.” Cook flatly contradicted 
and asked whether in tide event Cook Cartwright to his denial that they 
w<Wdd have a chance of appointment, had not talked over the offer at $10,- 

TÜè committee argued at some 000. 
length -over the statement contained In He also stated that Preston had 
the letter of Sir Richard Cartwright’s sworn falsely right -through his evi- 
titat “there is one way in which the dence. He also contradicted Biggs, 
matter can be made sure.” Sir Rich- In answer to Blake, Cook admitted 
afd denied that there was any 1m- , having threatened to slap Bigg's .face
proper meaning to, toe taken out of after the latter left ■ the committee
this statement. He would not say that room this morning. Biggs accused 
Cook was his ideal senator, but what Cook of acting dishonorably and the 
he thought was that his long services accusation was almost resented by 
to the party warranted recommenda- force. f
-tion. Before adjourning, Messrs. Blake,

Preston, whose name had been con- Ritchie and Marsh, legal representa-
neobed with -the offer of the senator- tives of the parties interested, expree-
shlp to Cook for $10,000, was called, sed their appreciation of the impar- 
Under examination by Ritchie he tes- tial hearing accorded to both sides.

Mr. Biggs—(Mr. Cameron told me
On our

ÀL ■
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SS. ^Ж|еіК Щ№1 Æ .igsra M&Æ Shà] 2rl?NAn£Hfe^aS,hes,Me

n^Wlto^tndO^^e^ H*ii£“’ ÿur" ВВШ8Н PORT*. Ghlrlevolx.Trom St (boto!”8 ‘°Г “ 'Т'ІЙ ак‘‘Цв

Arrived. аЛ^^гоГа^Г- etrs

йгЗ?а U»» “жлж «ц еі гЕіЕЖ?і1^Нг
8°, Blto, t~™t?UBmgore Head, l.SB Phil- ^ ^ * HI’ 1 lEF EE l'JBbal: ,ГОт SwaDf>ea' WM Th0mS<mand ^ tRa№.ta ?eTVvV&.$0! =V0h“ ^ew York; Lotus, for ЖІЇЖйЖзЙ 
ьД^аДЯЙЬЙГ trom наші ^BOSTON1; March 29—Ard. être Alt, from |hl bto ™»J^JfeSi,gPWt1FortwS
тедї»г^. виї Ьмждаж

V* 29—Str Cumbariand, Alléh, Мі Лк| [ЯЛЦ  ̂!@ *5 BepuhUc, from Rug cverlS. ___ -
ш$гЬльгЖК* Ærirs «ifsЩ'*гі$£ї^й,8ї^««^

«mgressé4 arі-s?iSlîa/s au^esesettiw*“

Ггмптлтегполі via Halifax Troop end Son, 1 George T Нат, Spicer, frtto New York. £ I dence and Ruth RoWn*oü, from »t «Mm lov I, r»r0^y^ bedgb їйоу, No. 0, e red spar, inтоліія tndreand n-ase - I At Newcastle-on-Tyne, March 27, str Cher- 1 др; Lotus, from. StJohn for Providence. ^ J at mean low watpr/ 100 feet SE. from

SdinübssufBt» н““- члжаадагйвЕ: *. тд #fe. », ^ ™» «4’-*в»« *»

ЖВ»д “• — ””-s cVfc.~,*—w..,.™., з еаяйямяйі а«™. w в нв в- sr,vx «л&
=»-“»■ «- «• “*• msiesr$sr="’±îiÿ.>S ,т°- °~^йа £,t,sîi:„iMr-1s,"* * і

from New York, Irving,^Шо Grande do Sul (and saUe At Mobile, ,Marek iolnnthe, Sptirif, І
ЙНУВШіГ» Г К%”ї: SSEjRStibStiBi^ » StoêtiettSt

-. xJ№№,id
from Port Reading, P McIntyre, coal. ! LONDON, March 27—Ard, str Evangeline, At Boston, March 2B, Notice is hereby given that S0UÜ1 Break- |
frS-^UH|iterRMCcUlSîyrr^. 2581 SPragg' frQÜEENOTOWNd Ma^ »-Ard, str Cam- S adrift I

£Тк^вгі?"ЛЖ Dowling, from New from New York for Liverpool, and WolviUe andJVlcdsor, NS. ^ Waiief}  ̂ ^ ' V g -
T&!h ^‘erBCÙcÀbDO(Am,)g 200, Bo ttom I Р аГ Belfast, April 1, str Duninore Head, I щшег, Martin, for’ St John'; Sewer, Fardie,

ЙЖ}1------ —- , M .
Mnn^tSrtsI^&5is Electric Light, 34, Bain, 1 Jacksonville. I gon, for Elizabethport. _ ■ _ . I JDHNSON—A.t Rlchibucto, N. B., March
fmXS?®1™S^*Cll9pecket 49 Owner, from і Sailed I At Apalachicola, March y27,^sch^RB Wood- 1 20th, to the wife of Baal to Johnson, a 1 ^

ЇЕ!£іЗЗСіг1іН .мге m y» ”sa m&gsvSS HS "-1 « ““ Snst* îssb.^ *-4тarefc^a|*#Æ«r“. I

SSS®- *•' hffiÆwt «— « » B^blb'tiSr^^TBStKlS^r”

YorfwAS Co”3^: lr0mNeW ^SLsSowîÆh 24-Sld, sirs Kentigern. CkapWm' '°Г *«■ “І I -4  -------------------g------------------ ;------- ---------—: I LONDON, April 1-In the house of eom-

^ VoL Si, |£Jh ££ sh% Anoalos, FUI. BromCity Wand. March 2$Uch C^la. | tX
fr^SSS^ss1?"» ^МкНаг* =0. bark High- {^%ЙЙ»Г March Я^ДОУ. Corn- hy Й5^Г5йЖ

WebSfefc ГЖ ,аЄт8,Єьа  ̂ sch B> Hard- «Æ' March W&D -At the reduce of the

gyrt ^beGrr:andRmrb?rnd*SSgfo£®S «. atr Roman. ^^T^rgi Wl^le W and ДхЛегу Оей- ЙЛ“шГи^ ЙГЛH

March 27-S.d, str LivouUm. L- H ^ * ÜSbfe іЦ&Ж&Ц «S

2,-S* STmIBc, McLean, for ^Г аГі ' Ж thi

LIVERPOOL, Marcdi 26— Sid, str Lake І ц,п- Sarah Eaton, for New^xork- , I Reuben Crawiord, Ekq., of Lincoln, | house of commons today by a vôte of ISO to
Reporter, Gilchrist, for City Island t to I Ontario, from Halifax and Sti John. 1 From Boston, 2?rd Inet, tore Дгітевіа, for I bury Со-^-Ки*.. „ ■; ,„th Je. ^

Seh Cora B, Springer, for Providence. | LIVERPOOL, March 28—Sid, str Yancou- I Liverpool; Irishman, tor. «to - - { I HOYVARD-Lj^ffiKBAUX:—On Mirch »th, “j the icouree of debate on thie bill It was
к^еМІЛіг Du^nore. Rannle, for Шаа- 1 er, for Portkmd. From Boston, 2«h insL rtrs SachM^^or I fit the reeideflce °f *he„»end bv RevT I pointed mit by Wto. O'Doherty, Irish na-

gow ' I * From Barbados, March, 15, sch Bmaa_E I Liverpool, Eng; Gorremore^ wr bonaon. і man, 250 Dulrewtreet.,w«t end, by Ke\. l. i Jj^na,let_ a penalty was Incurred of alet<&kwWKh; f«£-x^°izo£^ico’toloadmo" w ^Æ-^JWïsfffîïsc

те^с\Г ^Оц?Є'оЖ’5 FOE®ŒGN~PORTS. Н& AMBOY, NJ, March 23-Sld, r^ience of toe \™£* СГсІГЙ.^

ChcnSie; Morning Star, Piddlefor фтоо FaBŒBON PORTS. RDSp«r, for St John.-- B 1 bride's Щ»27& by toe Rev. tenable to flnee amounting in toe
John L Cullinan, Cameron, for T^tat Wolfe, I Arrived. | From Havana, ^Mareh M, sch Bessie re Hendeifron^ Chatham. as»teted by H«Y- aggregate to £1,000,OOff tor not having stood

At Brunswick, Ga^toch ^ aril Sadie C f^A %£ ІХЖІЩ&&&Щ

№ dwiÆ І M^t R^ing. M^ch^ X àower and Mulhall McLeod, from New fork j daughter of ̂ ?ге» .4ггіп, Douglasarid, J t^la and th* accesriou to the throne of King
й*~ІЙ,^ї2їлЙ?’іот Paxrob^o. m.u»r Motor from New York. — —- Т-'-л ж- «eh Rewa, f<*i Northdmbfflan^ ty. Edward УП. ^ ^^ the question

March 27—Str Manchester Commerce, Bax- I At New York, March 24, sch Mary Hendry, I Jobn. U «П - 1 ‘ ' . ■ Ї|П ... ___ ■ 1 against Mr. Balfour as a matter of privilege"DseeSSSS. ^ № : \è^tSSX%,S\Й»“й*ЬЯВ

lâîss.tsa.w^ssÀ , “iasa»è-»*■*-*»^ий>1.«вгіьш..«е'и.в.яйі«-„r» etssi.«ат^^"Яїа«ї 

gS&ar I as sssstts: г^-s r. 1 g^saasg; M «гг4; ! »■ ^ -.•■■- У/.
Progress, Flower, tw- ^rion. 1 hujtio Ogy, . „ - Ard schs From Fayal. March. 3, ^^^trathmuir.îj. aaughter, riç ; gtand-children and a wlde l ^ the ^eMatJe KENDRICKS.

c5LSw^SclmUBeuto, Ells, tor QM<»: j Alice Т.вош-dman and Nellie Batcm, for [ ^ra^Kew^York, Ч^іт’к' 1 BUTLER—Roxbory, Mass.. March 31st, | мг.ртрісл7Г Ap^n t. -The hoard of trade

Па»» Г S«: «AY, M^Maroh^Art ^YU
•eurMtir»» «-и~ L ,ssasrscssL.w'w*‘ * ^-^г-твала» s$
Hr; * ^|15^^Е8МкйяЬУЙШ55Шй. M"">Jsss*1 “““ “ “ W "•

•хажгЛтИ ». r*. «»■ SEyye «ш каш MssrB  ̂w ж e-ï^-s і 1—

Bob^-StmUng, tor Parrohoro; August». Bj* I for Boston. ' _ . , Batra?tor New York; Spartriftfor do; Ne.llte Mooney;- -i t
elyn, Scovll, for North. Head; Alma, Tufts, j NEW YORK, March 34—Ard, eths Etruria, I j tvhvte, for do. McGIRR—In to(S city, March 28, James Mo
tor Apple River; Bear River, Woodworth,for I from Liverpool and Queenstown-, Britannia, BOSTON, March 28—Slds'aty Mtouhato ^ Qlrr, TOn ^ Ji.mes and Elizabeth B. Mc- 
Port George; Susie Pearl, SOree, for Quaco. I from Mara*le^ Genoa and N^les. I tor Rotterdam; schs JE and Glrr, aged 2 years and 4-months.

a,sst.’Traffi. !"“• ” iars.A£*s.f»ss.,ua.. »? "F&i2&£2?<nss.

шшж »г1«вдй аьтаяаиввй 1 чаьи,, ш —.—г
ія8Йий7^д^^№в5ев^**;«~. 4 F5№ite4.»3.№i,“ “'•

ГЛГ Wm M»rimll, from Port Q^w B0Cton“%4 Pr6=e George.' for ing її the 75th year of hU age^
BeWKlimtOTfor Ouaco. Reading for St John. a_v „ | Yannouth, NS. •' A, ', rj. ROBINSON—At tHempton, on March 28tt.

^nZ Ritter for the West CALAIS, Me, March 26—Ard, eohs Srih Ml 3ALEM, Mass., March 2S.-*Sld, solm Pru- after a lingering illness, Kate Mackay, wife 
ln“e^vlf HaUfaT Todd. Jesse Hart, Julia yd Martha, Abner a^^a Wlnnto Lawry, tot New York; of Thomas* Ramson, in the 53rd year of
1 Str ВемогеНеаа, Phillip, for Belfast, Wm 1 Taylor, from New York; E Wateroian, from I AMle P McFadden,,tor Anitopolle. her age.
Tbomsoe *and Co. К^ЙтЧ:мї?ПІі?иГї?І’->«1[?ЇЇиВ0ЄІЇ5" Snrav I PORTLAND, March 28. Sid, str Cape Br*- gTARKEY—At iMonnt Vernon, New York.

Sch Morancy, Stephenson, for New York, I PORTLAND, March 26—Ard, soh- Spray, I t for Loulsburg. ^ <m March 28th, Charles W. Starkey of
AcSUtaTSS coT . „ tr^St John for New York From Boston, 29th ult, strs Boston and ™иеЄпз СсипІуТ'№В., aged 57, leaving a
YSch Pardon G Thomson, Hatfleld for New I B^TON. ^^Ard. I for wlte tp mourn^er.lose. .

^§,ІгМНі“Ьа?рйі8І  ̂» w
- Зае&к ШШ

в- Quaco; Ann Louise Lockwood, Hender- I Corbett, from Gardens*. w nV a I From Rouen, March 27, str Aureole,

s-; «

A* Acapulco, March 12, ship M«y A I MOL”u ________ aged 76 years,
< Arrived. I TAt aav^to. M^h^T^Be^ie MA«r. MEMORANDA. ' from ptoermronta l Her end was most j

-2a^Sf5TO4fi0^Brjrn5fâFiaHai SSJècoa. «rom St№ns! NF; sch Harold J ltL дії iders. from New York. CITY ISLAND, March 2t-Boonu *оош, her eonf». William, with his wife and
Parks, froro St Thomas, WL , Alad- I At St Thomas, March 8, sch Francis A I “S-SreAR^aAVEN І№ва?м’агеЬ 25—Pad family; wèrq У her bedsdde at the last.
di^h^Nortol’k bWCh fmn BOT- SO^StLOTls from »JsiWa, from Halitox and St JOhons, for Mxe,wfco was apet Ultimately
ton, from Norfolk, va. на. tattoZl id aSrK .іГІйсаХ afim-ch»- asebtiated With the growth of<the Sta-
^ALIFAX, Në,March23-Ard8tr^Ltoe ^QmLl?e^ool; Werra from Naples; 29th, p^^t^tineftotiguè ti^N^forktor ,tion, was a daughter Шагу) of the 
Champlaio. from St John, and sailed юг sch Severn, Kerr frmn Black River. 1 y^^to. NS - ,v late Monmouth Fowler of j^ake ^ide, I
^At'wtodsor, March 25, barge J В King and At Antwerp. March 29, ship M r t , Ppaeaedth’ Beacdiy Head. Mmch^, ritip an» Cairiè here with hpr husband and 
Co, Nm 2L. from New York, for P1^? At Genoa, March 26, hark Vetiere, from I Ancaloe^ï^Ho^ ^n H ^f Д young family In 1860, wheu the plane
^^UrSÿ^ÆSsBtZ. TU Го Û» в—. * &3&ST- ■е?“- ™ iSS*sr£a?SSKj

LMm,9toroi Wto»; -Heine Watters, Bishop; I TboHtoN ^Mar^^-Ard, str Eva, from passed toe IÆÉ^dty'ork'P Anca°**' .land, planted trees, built 4. house Sydl 

Jessie, E^ettj^ry MmrtA McLean^Rex, Loulsburg;’ scha Diadem, from Rockland; R f?Schy H^d, Ma7ch 27, Дір Hjra- store, am4 carried cm a. g;eneral bus!-

r:. j . - A ss >«»—,. p, j» SSrüî5üy6S?«lK -fort^^^cNTr^^Vtor St I ÎS^*aBcar' tro™ Cabte; Brnst T ' tr° ^CITY ISLAND, March 26—Bound ^rooto. Шгпез * Son, and was favorably 

, J^; MaS&œter Commerce, for Manchea- l dl^ST0N Marcb 28—Ard, strs Halifax, str Silvia, from et Johns, N F, and H If». цй^.Ь(у hU the wholesale merchants
Stress &?jxs aa- £ я*, аги * ssrЖ5Й seti-ЇЇ, -,

& NbâSK fSraYèJ^^.t№o; ^ »-***« tog <**» ■«*»* &**r. t tte- .Methodist І v
------- SC* Ï», «Й Lmf,.from St. John. яоШе I King towtagmhooner Gypsum King from church here from the time of its or-

Ibwg, str weyinou u, I msfLLl;M’ I NeW^’Ymrk toT Hantsport, NS; schs George gaBleatloH, »nd was seldom absent t
AX. _N _S, Mardi 27 Ard, str Pro j ga^Bd'^. Ьтеп^о ^г do; Prudent, from E, hom St Johh Now Bedford ; Orosiu*o, Zr<>m ^ at the public worship; .

*1®' «Sih 25-Xrd straj do for do; Winnie Lawry, iMnto f“r d°; І ^и-у^х^АКоГ^ІагсЬ 29-Bound south. Her .bright face, cheerful smile and L 
Havâa; ^t Sm bhZn; «oorgie E from from st John _ ministering hand will be sadly missed Г* V

: town BostonfNorden from Can- hS MUW J* ,роН^/°?01гЄУв^оГау?І ^d Ca^ Ш btêtoeee, social and church circles.
«dr? su- Pogrom Cdria^r Atlantic СПуч O'Brien, Pratt, tor Buenos Ayres and. ^ ^ long cherished wish to be freed 1

SJ Ontarfa^froriGlaa- 1 NBW LON^^ Cron., March 26— Ard, | Town. ■■• . , - - fram. a lingering illness was granted
Ле^ооі, and&ented for Philndel- ІГ- U?atmrs SPOKEN. to hMv amd her p^beful eM Is a fe,:

*— Cape Britain, from Leulaburg: Norge, from „ , Rogers, from Auck- solace to hfcr sorrowing children, rela-
аоГЛа Yankee Mmd,ftom weym<»to; JUntoTlA 4 S, Ion * tlves and .friends Who are left to
vSp Ж! W/ mount. Her eldest toother, William
Sarah A Reed, from. Calais for Now York ; .......... Fowler, senior, of Lakeside, survives I
Annie Gus, from do for dO; Viola May, from REPORTS. - her at the gge ot 87. The circle of pe- I jаз^аьййшй jSi £ «-. «.TKtua 8u.«,

їЩті
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- SHIP NEWa ’ I
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THAT THE

March 24—The New Bed- 
bert T. Stearne*, Captain 
A canto «М lumber from
■M,_____«truck by a

eras,- breaking rudder 
he win probably tow to

PHILADELPHIA, March 34—Captain Traal 
the Norwegian, steamer Alfred Dumois,

______ bars and teams, arrived here today
and reported having sighted «to abandoned 
two master- ach on March 2Ш, In let 29,60, 

ПМГ Th», decks of, the vessel were 
awaeb and to» toasts were,, just about to go
0VranÜ>ELPHIA, March 29—The Norweg- 

sch Florence and the Brlt- 
k, Severn have practically- — -v -Я of tbegy

.3" all are
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I to Transfer! 
Ш> Grain to the I 
P Trade J

H

Premier Introduced 1 
tion and Employm 

Ж' Committee on Be 
Report Favorablly 1 

1 : and Eastern Savinl 
Ei-‘ 1 Bills.

y.-v V< —j

(f OTTAWA, April I 
Vay the minister d 
troduoed a bill to I 

: j tton of gram to I 
comml 

toninate from thj
з bearing on the! 
Premier Laurier! 

M act to amend the] 
І portation and en

labor, was then ! 
explained that the] 
mary objects: 1st, I 
to be inflicted for,] 
to be largely left 1 
the judge by flxtod 
maximum fines ofl 
•speclively; 2nd, td 
-blUty 'of prosecutio] 
general and placç I 
of -the attorneys gl 
tnces, Judges to i| 
an action for $l,ol 
employers from adj 
labor.

The premier an] 
the bill had been 4j 
turers had enproaol 
and asked that th 
too stringent In ttJ 
pointed out that to 
to get certain сіма 
in Canada, and td 
through which it J 

. would be a harde 
ment, while dispoJ 
latitude in this dl 
pared to accept 
that end in view. J 
had agreed to the 
but it was propog 
importation of lab 
strikes.

Mr. Borden of J 
tion to the wordily 
left a doubt as to 
was to be conduotc 
son for making p 
general responaibl 
ment of the act, a 
form to the ideas 
ministers.

This, view, of the 
|ia fuid.Mo*»!

etropoile, I two 
Anthony, I Ion FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUREіРнфаеабаїйгАз-
;-------OF-------

- MI rel“:Mi ; В?
»>

st.Contains neither
_______ phineiidr Mineral.
iotNahcotic.

І mess, tl11 5».IS ON THE .

WRAPPER■
-■JbjmtfadJOrStti

rmmÜmSmi-
.ty щкOF EVERY

BOTTLE OTP
Cl

£

i t
ііШ

Aperfcct Remedy for Constipa- fion.SourStomach.Diairhoea, Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.m
Tac Simile 'Signature of

ТШУ ~YOBK. Oattoris la put up In опечЬе bottles only. It 
Is not ibid in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "just as good” and11 will.answer every pur- 
pose.” £9* Seo that yon get C-A-S-T-0-R-I-A, 
Ike be- 
tosSa

I r=r*

miss.
EXACT copy of WRAPPER, la oaI every >

of £ •

t,Г BRITISH COMMONS. S0UÎH AFRICA.
MABBIAGES.І 1 LONDON, April 2.—Despatches from 

Cape Town and Brussels -talk of Gen
eral Botha and Gen. De Wet joining 
a gathering of 13,000 men for opera
tions against Gen. French in the 
Transvaal. ,

Two hundred Boers have reappeared 
near Richmond, Cape Colony, and the 
tow» guard has been called out to 
defend the place.
' NEW

[■ ■

-

: ORLEANS, April 1—The 
chartered British government steamer 
Boesètti, carrying 950 horses for the 
British military operations In South 
Africa, cleared today for Cape Town.

March

CAPE TOWN, April 1. The bubonic 
plague to Increasingly virulent In Cape 
Town. Five deaths, one European and 
four colored, occurred today, and six 
hew cases were officially reported.

LONDON, April 1,—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Dally Mail says:

“Dr. Leyds and his colleagues have 
sent a private notification to Mr. 
Chamberlain, warning him that a pow
erful combination of European and 
American merchants Intend to boycott 
English goods systematically until in
dependence Is granted to the Boers.”

The Untied States war against Agu- 
linaddo has continued more than two 
years. The lives ot 3,028 Untide States 
soldiers have been lost, and over $200,- 
000,000 has been expended in the oper
ations.

F: -, Wi
■

Hav

torУ:. ' i%4rtТі took a strong sf 
fhat no misconce; 
the cases would 

. court competent to ■ 
31,000 was to be ■ 
claimed that inasnH 
mum claim of $50 ■ 
inferior court wag; ■ 
duct the procccdUngB 

Clarke and MacLeH 
Puttee, McCreary «g 
emment, ail suppo1 
that courts having 
should be clearly 
magistrates should, 
try cases, so that , 
made effective.

Mr. Chariton opi 
tion to give magtati 
urging that to wot 
per American mill 
Michigan. ,v "

Mr. Bennett sub* 
Canadian young в 
and Clarke moved, 
the penalty be recii 
of His Majesty sui 
magistrate, .court, •; 
court. Sutherland,' 
the amendment so 
trial in the county, 
agreed to allow thii 
consideration.

Mr. Smith, labor, 
endmeni to facilita 
of skilled labor wl 
Impossible to secun 

Premier Laurier 
courts would be th( 
ther labor canr.ot'1 
ada. , - і

1 Sch

fin,
Wi

rrtrsss

Riches are Won 
at the Cost

• 1 * 'V ■■'•» • wL'!' У-"-]' • •of Health.

:
tЛ

ton.
morn-

In the struggle for wealth and position, amid nerve-straining coop 
petition, business and professional men forget to care far their health 

J jutii, weary anti worn with over-exertion, the brain lags, the mind wan
ders, headaches and body 
pains tell of exhaustion and 
approaching collapse of the 
system. ' і ; ■ •’

= But what is to be done ? 
Stimulants have been used to 

whip pn th’e tired, weak heart and to enliven 
the brijdn. Narcotics have been tried to soothe 

\ the nerve»- Strong dnigs have been ireely 
taken - to produce sle^p. In spite of these 
temporary aids the aysttpi has rfrown weaker 

AS and evêr weaker. to^^Âr ataxia, paruiysis, 
W prostration, or it mayw insanity, are-threat

ening. ■*-

6;

MRS. T. BARNES DEAD. :
Well Knew* Retidenf of Hampton Pitted 

Peacefully *woy on Sunday.

N.. R, March 31,—Mrs. 
passed away at 6 p. m., I

tine week's Illness I -

%wtoa Alaska,h 39,

# zt
■

IIAMPJpÔN, 
. G. Barnes m■

The debate was, s 
future day.

Sir Louis Davis
•;-Я. \ оамшгас pomtr

гікIS X •vYj■ у ■
I Efc

V fr* '

:- V . i'j*

for ві
ЩІ ‘Crj
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By forming new, red corpuscles in the 
blood, creating new nerve force anti strcr.tr‘h- 

action ot the heart, Dr. Cha<i's 
Xe^KFood carries new vigor end ; yi tali tv to 
every part of the body. It'reconsffucis the 
broken-down systems of weak a.qd wnn-ou,1 
men and women, and makes them feel again 
the vigor of youth tingling through ь;еіг 
nerves. Instead of tearing down the tissues it 
builds them up and assists nature in throwing 
off the attacks of disease

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
is sold only in boxes bearing the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
Recipe Book author. It Is prepared in pill form
sod contain* the most valuable restoratives
known to science." It is different to any mediejnej 

H you ever used. It acts in a different way.
simply cannot help to benefit any one with thin 
blood, weak perves and low vitality. 5° cents 
a box, at all dealers', or Edmanson Bates & 
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